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Online voting moves Maine refuge
into Top 10
Maine Islands Wildlife Refuge Gets
National Spotlight in USA Today
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by Christine Parrish
he craggy, windswept islands off the
Maine coast that are populated in summer by nesting colonies of cartoon-like
Puffins, endangered Roseate Terns and other rare birds are among the wildest and most
remote places in the nation — even though
they are half a day’s distance from 45 million people living in that dense urban corridor from Boston to Washington, D.C.
Oddly, Maine Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge, a system of five refuges
that includes over 50 offshore islands along
a 250-mile-long stretch of coastline, has

T

Maine
Coastal Islands
National Wildlife Refuge

attracted little attention among those who
seek adventure, solitude, and relatively
untainted natural places.
That’s about to change.
Maine Coastal Islands Refuge, whose
home base is in Rockland, was just listed as
one of the top 20 wildlife refuges (out of
over 465) in the country in USA Today’s
Readers’ Choice Awards. Maine Coastal
Islands was in the number-10 spot last Friday and got bumped up a notch to number 9
on Monday, beating out the nationally
known Arctic National Wildlife Refuge,
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Four Foresters
on a Road
Trip —
by Christine Parrish
ast week, three professional foresters
who carpooled to Augusta to give testimony to the legislative committee that
oversees the Maine Forest Service and
Maine’s Public Lands had plenty to talk
about on the road trip as they headed home
to Orono.
They had just heard more about the proposal for the Maine Forest Service to take
over the management of Maine’s Public
Lands, and the related argument that more
timber needed to be cut for the good of
the forests.
The foresters had gotten stuck on a crucial part of the argument in favor of the
merger: a statement made to the Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry Committee by Maine Forest Service Director
Doug Denico that Public Lands forests
were being ignored, with too many dead
trees left to rot and not enough logging
done often enough to shape them into
healthy forests. Denico cited data that
showed that the forests were only
“touched” every 40 years, on average. He
used “touched” interchangeably with
“harvested.” It needed to happen every 15
to 25 years, said Denico.
“You are never going to be shaping a
forest as you should be if you are only
going to touch that land every 40 years,”
Denico said. “That’s not enough.”
Every 40 years? Public Lands foresters
were out surveying the land much more
often than that, it seemed to the three
foresters heading back to Orono.
This was a big deal. It implied that the
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MAINE ISLANDS WILDLIFE REFUGE continues page 12

FORESTERS TALK FORESTS continues page 22
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NEW LISTING
OCEANFRONT COTTAGE

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SALE PENDING
TENANTS HARBOR

PORT CLYDE
VILLAGE

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE - Artist's home and barn/studio.
Has charm but needs some work. Great location. Walk to public
landing, ocean, and everything a great seaside village has to offer.
$99,000

2 BR home in the heart of Port Clyde Village w/beautiful hardwood floors in the 2nd & 3rd floor living spaces. Large, unfinished spaces on ground floor would make a great studio space
or home-based business. Harbor glimpses from 3rd floor. New
3BR septic! $192,000

ROCKPORT
WITH REDWOOD DECK

ROCKLAND

ROCKPORT - Well-built, expanded, 1977 ranch with finished, carpeted, walkout basement on private, 1.8 acre lot in
well-established subdivision off Main Street. First floor living
room and den have hardwood floors. Living Room fireplace,
expansive kitchen, cathedral ceilings, large deck, private back
yard. Attached garage. Some cosmetic work needed.
$268,000

ROCKLAND – Surrounded by fine homes, this 1927,
three bedroom, two bath Colonial offers hardwood floors,
French doors, spacious living room with wood fireplace,
sun room, formal dining room, elegant stairwell, garage,
and a walk to library/downtown location. A rare offering
in a wonderful, in-town location. $253,000

SAINT GEORGE - 1920, classic oceanfront cottage perfect for two people. Nice sun porch and deck. Newly registered, seasonal
(April to November) overboard discharge septic system. Fully insulated. A rare find, just one mile from Tenants Harbor Village.
$235,000

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT

TENANTS HARBOR
HOME & GARAGE

Charming, New England Style home with beautiful views of
Wheeler Bay & surrounding islands. Some wood floors. Solid
home needs restoration & system updates but worth the
effort. 2 garages w/studio potential. Seller will provide septic
design & estimate. 348,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Eight rooms/4 BR/2 BA, garage and
nice backyard for entertaining on very desirable Harts Neck
Road with frontage on Port Clyde Road. New Paint and new
roof. Well maintained throughout. Convenient location
between Tenants Harbor & Port Clyde. $215,000

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT

WATER VIEWS

Immaculate, custom-built, waterfront ranch with stairway to private cove. Sunny, unfinished basement ready for your ideas!
Lobster boat & yacht activity on the St. George River will delight
you. Great location minutes from Rockland & Tenants Harbor.
$349,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Sun-drenched home in private setting
just 1-2 miles from Port Clyde Village. Ocean views of Deep
Cove. Expansive, mahogany decks on home & exceptional
workshop. Many recent updates include cedar shakes on exterior, hardwood floors, 45 windows, and much more. $395,000

Having a clear picture is the best way to protect and improve your health. As an early

Digital
Mammography
& Imaging

adopter of digital mammography and trusted provider of diagnostic and cardiology
ultrasound, and advanced MRI and CT systems with biopsy capabilities, Waldo County
General Hospital is leading the way in diagnostic imaging and early detection in the Midcoast.
Screening saves lives. Schedule a digital mammography through your doctor.
Call 207-930-2553 or 207-930-2594.

Comprehensive care. Close to home.

people first

Healthcare

118 Northport Ave, Belfast, Maine 04915 | 207-338-2500 | 800-649-2536 | wcgh.org
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Notes from Away
by Stephen Harder

An Inconvenient Film

B

EIJING. At first, after the film starts streaming, all you
see is a chart of Beijing air pollution and all you hear is
a woman’s voice. Then you see the woman speaking, alone
on a bare stage, in jeans and a white blouse, a thin microphone curving round her face. Her audience of young Chinese know her well. Her name is Chai Jing, a reporter for Chinese state television, whose memoirs sold a million copies.
She says her daughter was born with a benign tumor,
thankfully cured, but after she brought her daughter home
she became much more concerned with the crisis of air pollution in China.
The 100-minute documentary resulting from her yearlong personal investigation is available with English subtitles on YouTube at Chai Jing: Under the Dome — Investigating China’s Smog.
The film is fascinating on many levels: interview clips with
scientists and officials, supported by vivid graphs, followed
by images of pervasive pollution sickening an entire country. Charts show that China burns as much coal as the entire
rest of the world, and lung cancer rates in China over the
past 30 years have increased almost 500%. The former head
of a large state-owned petrochemical company admits that the
government commission to set fuel-quality and car-emissions
standards is controlled by the oil industry. Images careen by
the viewer — of dust and smoke, of highways choked with
cars, of skylines obscured, and of a populace in face masks.
We hear from environmental scientists that if existing
environmental laws were respected — without corrupt
avoidance — the most dangerous components of air pollution in China could be reduced by some 60 percent.
This widespread belief, that the worst effects of air pollution are the result of corrupt, systemic disregard of law
— by companies owned by the state and ultimately controlled by the Communist Party — is why air pollution, more
than any other social ill, is such a powerful indictment of
Chinese government and failure of rule of law. And, of
course, in an age of cheap air-quality monitors and iPhone
apps, air pollution cannot be concealed.
Chai Jing’s film was released (over the Internet, for free
viewing) on the first weekend of March, just days before
the annual meeting of the National People’s Congress. One
environmental minister, intriguingly, released a positive
comment, saying the film recalled the book “Silent Spring”
by Rachel Carson, which helped launch the American environmental movement. This suggested that some factions in
the Chinese government wanted to build public support for
urgent environmental action against the lobbying pressure
of vested industrial interests. Someone in government saw
political usefulness to allowing wide dissemination of the
film. By the middle of that same week, astoundingly, the
film had been downloaded 200 million times.
But as the opening day of the NPC annual meeting grew
closer, government censors (likely from very different
precincts of the political spectrum than the environmental
minister) became alarmed. The film was becoming a cultural phenomenon and might distract public attention from
the official media script for the NPC meetings.
And so, about noon on Tuesday of the same week, the
Central Propaganda Department in Beijing sent an urgent
(and secret, but leaked) “Notice to News Work Units.” It
read in part:
“To prevent the dilution of the main topics of the annual
meeting you must not amplify sensitive topics coming from
the Internet and from society.
“Media and websites of all types must absolutely discontinue coverage of the documentary ‘Under the Dome’ and its
creator … resolutely block and delete speech that uses this
as an opportunity to cast doubt on or attack the government.”
Within a few hours, all traces of Chai Jing’s film, and of
any microblog discussion of the issues raised in the film,
disappeared from the Internet sites available in China.
Two days later, the Premier of China opened the NPC
annual meeting with a government work report that promised the 3,000 delegates that the government would “enforce
existing environmental laws, and crack down on illegal emissions, and hold officials who allow illegal emissions accountable for their irresponsible conduct.”
Premier Li called pollution “a blight on people’s quality
of life, and a trouble that weighs on their hearts.”
The events of the first week of March — from the exhilarating viral spread of Chai Jing’s film, to its sudden suppression,
to the Premier’s very public pledge to enforce the laws against
polluters — showed the often enigmatic interplay between
civic discussion and government response in today’s China.
Toward the end of her film, Chai Jing asserts that “only
when information is open is there a foundation for public
debate.”
For three days this March in China, 200 million Chinese showed they agreed with her.
Silent spring, indeed.
Stephen Harder is a resident of Rockport,
living and working in China.

The Republican Senate:
Warmongers,
Incompetents?
by Thomas McAdams Deford

E

ven supporters of President Obama have questioned
whether he has a cohesive foreign policy strategy —
or whether he and his White House advisors usually
find themselves just winging it as they react to unfolding
events.
But compared to his dysfunctional Republican opposition
in Congress, actively trying to undermine any possible positive development in the Middle East, Obama looks like a
Bismarck or a Metternich. John Boehner, who admittedly
has a bunch of neocon Tea Partyites furrowing his sunburned
brow, invites Israel’s Prime Minister Netanyahu to address
Congress. Overt support for Israel’s hardline leader is —
as Netanyahu openly acknowledged just before Israelis voted on Tuesday — overt support for the end of the two-state
solution to Israel’s Palestinian problem. Is this what the
Republicans were cheering so wildly for?
And overt support for Arkansas’ freshman Senator Cotton — all of two months’ membership in that “august” body
— whose letter to Iran’s Supreme Leader aimed at undermining a possible nuclear deal, is overt support for pushing Iran further down the nuclear path and pushing the US
towards additional military action in the Middle East quagmire. Is this what Senator Cotton and 46 of his Republican
colleagues want? (Not, please note, Maine’s Senator Collins,
one of a handful of responsible Republicans who read the
Cotton letter and declined to sign it.)
Iran’s supreme leader, Ayatollah Khamanei, posted a statement on his website that the senator’s letter was “a sign of
a decline in political ethics and the destruction of the American establishment from within.’’ Nicely drafted; Cotton
could borrow the Ayatollah’s letter-writer next go-round.
Ironically, the supreme leader was not nearly as critical of
the Republican senators as Republican columnist Michael
Gerson was in the Washington Post: “This was a foreign policy maneuver, in the middle of a high stakes negotiation,
with all the gravity and deliberation of a blog posting. In
timing, tone and substance, it raises questions about the
Republican majority’s capacity to govern.”
Nor were our European allies impressed by the all-in
Republican sign-off. German Foreign Minister Steinmeier,
in Washington for a meeting at the Center for Strategic and
International Studies, said that over the years of on-and-off
negotiations with Iran, the advantage the West had was that
“we were credible,” that the onus had always been on Iran
to prove its credibility. Now, he noted, “all of a sudden Iran
is in a position to turn to us and ask, ‘Are you credible?’”
He added, “We’re not talking about minor details of minor
importance.”
Our British cousins were only slightly more tactful, with
Foreign Secretary Hammond commenting that Republican
behavior could “become a spanner in the works.”
It could, indeed. Maybe politics has long since ceased to
follow that dated ideal of stopping at the water’s edge. But
this is serious stuff. Twelve years into the failed Iraq war, started by the last Republican president, why are nearly 90 percent of the Republican senators and the entire Republican
House backing policies whose end result could well be a new
Middle East war against a country three times the size of Iraq.
“No deal is better than a bad deal,” is the siren call. But
exactly how bad is a deal that puts Iran’s nuclear activities
on ice for at least 10 years?
Gerson rejects that argument, shifting back into Republican gear: “The alternative to a bad nuclear deal is not war; it
is strong sanctions and covert actions until the regime falls
(as it came close to doing in 2009) or demonstrates behavior
change in a variety of areas. But this approach depends on
the tightening of sanctions in cooperation with Europe, as
well as Russia and China.’’ Indeed it does, which he surely
knows is a non-starter: the Europeans, not to mention Russia and China, have no stomach for tighter sanctions; indeed,
they would likely get off the sanction train altogether were
Republican congressmen able to derail a potential deal. Covert
actions: assassinating a few more Iranian nuclear scientists?
Or somehow going after the ayatollah? Do we really want
to play by those rules when Iranian influence is at an all-time
high in the disaster zone that is today’s Middle East, when
their ability to reciprocate is not minimal?

Sen. Collins to Give
Public Affairs Lecture
at UMaine March 31
Political gridlock in Washington, D.C. will be the focus
of an address by U.S. Sen. Susan Collins when she gives
the Margaret Chase Smith Public Affairs Lecture at the University of Maine on Tuesday, March 31.
Collins’ address, “Incivility and Hyperpartisanship: Is
Washington a Symptom or the Cause?” begins at 3:30 p.m.
in the Collins Center for the Arts.
RSVP is required for the free public event by calling 5811648 or writing MCSPC@maine.edu.

Sure (and this is to try to find some rationale for what
one of New York’s tabloids front-paged as traitorous behavior), our Republican senators are frustrated. And, why not,
poor things: it’s a frustrating world — and their skills are
clearly in winning elections not in fathoming the intricacies
of international diplomacy (nor the finer points of how our
Constitution is supposed to work).
Oh, for those glory years of the ’90s — Clinton nostalgia
is not mere fantasy — the dawn of our unipolar world, the
surprising climax to the bipolar tension of the Cold War. But
now: it’s a complex, confusing time; US power seems even
more constrained than it was during the Soviet Union’s heyday. NATO expansion was counterproductive. Our Iraq
adventure has only brought it ever more into Iran’s orbit; and
then there’s the Syrian civil war, the rise of ISIS, the creeping Islamization of the once strongly secular Turkey; Libya,
the “lead-from-behind’’ exemplar, now spiraling into failedstate status. And, of course, Russia’s takeover of Crimea and
its ongoing aggression in eastern Ukraine.
Even Henry Kissinger, that great Machiavellian foreign policy strategist of the ’70s — the midwife at the birth of our rapprochement with China — gave us endless years of peace talks
with Hanoi that only served to double US casualties before
ending with total victory for North Vietnam. And did he fare
any better in foreseeing, much less preventing, the 1973 war
between Egypt and Israel? Or, when that war was over, in finding a solution to the Palestinian problem, then in its infancy,
now bedeviling us 50 years on? And on and on.
Kissinger’s and Nixon’s well-planned opening to China,
in the context of a strategic framework developed over the
years of — indeed, one could almost say inspired by — the
Vietnam War, has clearly been beneficial to the West and to
the broader world, tying China into the modern world in a
way that forces and rewards multilateral cooperation. But in
reality, so much of foreign policy, even for the country at the
top of the heap, is reacting. Could any strategic thinker have
foreseen the Arab Spring, much less the revolutions that followed it? Or, having foreseen them, prevented them?
But it’s not always reacting. There are times when initiating new policies is what statesmanship is all about. Is the
West better off perpetuating a lasting enmity with Iran? The
Israelis and the Saudis think so, for what these traditional
enemies, ironically, both fear is that the current isolation of
Iran will in decades hence dissipate and Shia Iran, developing reciprocated interests with Europe and the West, will
become a hegemonic regional rival to both Sunni Saudi Arabia and Jewish Israel. What Europe and the US see, in the
decades ahead, is of course the possibility of greater stability in what is currently the worlds’s least stable and most
volatile region.
Opponents to a deal with Iran are right about one thing: it’s
not going to change into a pro-Western, secular democracy
overnight. But initiating a process that provides encouragement to the moderate President Rouhani and to the millions
of Iranians that are indeed pro-Western, and even secular, and
that brings its government into a form of responsible interaction with the rest of the world, is certainly a strategy worth
pursuing. Look at China-US relations in 1970 — and now, 45
years later. Rome wasn’t built in a day — nor is anything else.
Now is the time to take that first key step with Iran.
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Extended enrollment period runs through April 30 —

Not Too Late to Get Health Insurance for 2015
Under the Affordable Care Act
The open enrollment period to sign up for or change a
Marketplace health insurance plan for 2015 ended on February 15; however, a special Affordable Care Act enrollment period began at the end of February and continues
through Thursday, April 30.
The special enrollment period gives people who were
uninsured last year and have now found as they prepare to
file their 2014 taxes that they are subject to the individual
responsibility payment an extended opportunity to enroll in
2015 coverage under the Affordable Care Act, so they won’t
be subject to the payment next year.
The special enrollment period was created in response to
a request from Senator Angus King and other senators in order
to allow people who were unaware or didn’t understand the
implications of the new “shared responsibility payment” to
enroll in 2015 health insurance coverage through Marketplace. To enroll, eligible consumers can visit HealthCare.gov

or contact the Marketplace Call Center at 1-800-318-2596.
To be eligible to enroll during this special enrollment period, people must live in a state using the Federally-Facilitated
Marketplace (Maine is one), cannot already be enrolled in
coverage through the FFM for 2015, and must attest that 1)
when they filed their 2014 tax return, they paid the fee for not
having health coverage in 2014, and 2) they first became aware
of, or understood the implications of, the Shared Responsibility Payment after the end of open enrollment (February 15,
2015) in connection with preparing their 2014 taxes.
“Millions of people around the country and thousands in
Maine face fines for missing ACA deadlines, but thanks to this
special enrollment period, they have an opportunity to avoid
some of those fines and move one step closer to quality, affordable coverage,” said Senator King. “This is the kind of commonsense solution to a widespread problem that can make a
big difference in the lives of families across the country.”

Forums in Wiscasset, Waldoboro on
Proposed State Budget Committee is reviewing the $6.5 billion budget proposal,
Senator Chris Johnson (D, District 13) will host public
forums for constituents to comment on the governor’s proposed state budget, at the Wiscasset Town Office, 51 Bath
Road, on Monday, March 30, from 6 to 8 p.m., and at Waldoboro Public Library, 958 Main Street, on Wednesday,
April 1, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The Legislature’s Appropriations and Financial Affairs

which Gov. LePage submitted at the beginning of the year.
“There are many changes proposed in the Governor’s budget, many of which have severe consequences to the people of
Maine,” says Sen. Johnson. “I welcome an opportunity to hear
from the communities and residents I am elected to represent.”
Additional forums may be held. For more information,
contact Sen. Johnson at 287-1515 or chris@dirigo.net.

Election in Warren on Monday
Warren will hold an election on Monday, March 23, to
fill two seats on the Select Board, as well as one on the SAD
40 School Board, and two on the Warren Sanitary District.
The only contested race is for one of the two Select Board
positions. James Kinney and Edmund LaFlamme are the
two candidates in the contested race. Polls will be open at
the Town Office from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday.

Beebe-Center Sworn In — Democrat
Anne “Pinny” Beebe-Center of Rockland was sworn in as
state representative by Governor Paul LePage on Tuesday
morning, March 17. “I’m honored to be joining the
Maine House of Representatives as its newest member,”
said Beebe-Center.
“I’m ready to work
with colleagues on
both sides of the aisle
for a budget and policies that work for
Maine’s middle class,
invest in the future
and protect our most
vulnerable.” BeebeCenter won a special
election in Rockland
and Owls Head on
March 10. She ran as
a Clean Elections candidate. Rep. BeebeCenter will serve on
the Legislature’s State
and Local Committee.

|

On the following day, Tuesday, March 24, Warren will
hold its annual Town Meeting, starting at 7 p.m. at Warren
Community School. About 25 articles will be decided at the
town meeting; the warrant for the meeting is online at
www.warrenmaine.org.

Cinderella Project of
Maine to Host Prom
Dress Giveaway in
Belfast April 4
The Cinderella Project of Maine, which to date has united over 1,200 girls with free prom dresses, will be hosting
the 10th giveaway in Belfast on Saturday, April 4, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Renys Plaza. Dressing rooms will be available to try on gowns, and Cinderella Project staff and other community volunteers will be on hand to assist with the
selection process. There is absolutely no cost for any of the
dresses, jewelry, or accessories offered. However, those
planning to participate should RSVP on Facebook.
Although there are hundreds of dresses to choose from,
donations of dresses size 12 and up are needed. Dresses and
donations can be dropped off at a number of sites around
the state; visit www.cinderellaprojectofmaine.org to find
the nearest location. For more information, contact Tabitha
Lowe at Waldo Community Action Partners at 338-6809 or
tlowe@waldocap.org, or Mandie Sawyer at 930-3584 or
mandiesawyer@gmail.com.

It’s March Madness!

60%

off

All women’s clothing
& Accessories
Selected Gifts, Toys,
Calendars and Books

That’s CRAZY Cheap…
or

items, get the 4th

318 Main St.
Rockland
596-5976

ST TOYS ON EAR
E BE
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OPEN
EVERY
DAY

10 Main St.
Camden
236-4410
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LETTERS & OPINIONS
Access to Affordable
Healthcare and the ACA—
Wouldn’t you like members of your family and your
friends to have affordable basic health insurance? Thanks
to the implementation of the ACA (Affordable Healthcare
Act), most can.
As a former hospital and health systems administrator, I
know what a difference having a quality, affordable health
plan means to help people stay healthy and get the care they
need. It was the ACA that got Medicare and most private
insurers to include, with no out-of- pocket costs, preventive
services like annual physicals, cancer screenings, mammograms, and flu shots. The ACA also encourages people to
actively manage their health with a primary care physician
instead of suffering with a treatable condition or waiting to
address a health issue through a visit to a costly hospital
emergency department.
The two primary goals of the ACA, when it was enacted
in 2009, were to 1) increase the number of U.S. citizens who
had health insurance; and 2) restrain cost increases in healthcare. It has been very successful on both. It is also the law
that stopped insurance companies from denying you coverage if you had a pre-existing condition like cancer, and
enabled your children to stay on your policy until age 26.
Getting health insurance also helps families prevent devastating financial losses due to hospital or physician bills.
The single largest cause of personal bankruptcy in the U.S.
is healthcare cost. Having insurance can prevent that.
Last year, over 42,000 Maine citizens signed up for healthcare insurance through the ACA, and 90% of them qualified for financial assistance that lowered the cost of premiums and out-of-pocket expenses. This year, almost 75,000
have re-enrolled or signed up for the first time.
Some folks here in Maine and in Washington, D.C., want
to repeal or gut the ACA and take away this option for affordable health insurance. They think it is big government intruding into their lives or they hear stories about the small percentage of people who have lost their insurance. Mostly, though,
this seems to be a partisan, political debate between progressives and conservatives or Republicans vs Democrats. I think
it is much bigger than that. It’s all about U.S. citizens having
access to quality, affordable care, and not having to worry if
they will go bankrupt if they have an accident or get cancer.
Big government? Most seniors, like me, really appreciate the Medicare program. They also depend upon their
Social Security checks. Government-run? In Maine our citizens signed up for ACA health insurance through private
insurers like the not-for-profit Maine Community Health
Options or for-profit Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shields. The
U.S. Veterans health service is “government-run” and I do
not hear many Americans advocating its death. Another government mandate? How else can we get a broad enough
insurance pool to keep premiums reasonable? Besides, aren’t
we “mandated” to have car insurance if we want to legally
drive a car in the U.S.? If you do not have healthcare insurance and you are in a major accident or get cancer, much of
the cost of your care (unless you are very wealthy) will be
bad debts that are initially absorbed by hospitals and doctors but then passed on to other patients and society at large.
T.R. Reid, a Washington Post journalist and author, did a
study in 2009 that showed that most every large, industrialized country had health care coverage for every citizen,
but not the U.S. Why can countries like Germany, Japan,
Canada, France, Great Britain, South Korea, Switzerland,
Belgium and Taiwan do this, and not us? Most of them
believe, like me, that it is a moral imperative of an advanced
society to provide access to affordable health care to all their
citizens. The ACA is our best bet so far to do this.
So, please, the next time you are in a discussion about the
ACA, ask its detractors three questions: 1) Wouldn't you
want your son or granddaughter to have affordable health
insurance? 2) How are you going to tell 75,000 Mainers and
over 11 million U.S. citizens that they are going to lose their
health insurance if “Obamacare” is gutted? 3) If you don’t
like the ACA, what is your plan to provide health insurance
for U.S. citizens?
The ACA is not perfect, and parts of it should be
improved. But it helps people live better lives, and it is the
right thing to do.
Roy Hitchings, Camden
Former CEO PenBay Healthcare/Pen Bay Medical Center
More letters, pages 30, 31 —

Public Input Invited on
Five Town & MSAD 28
School Budgets

So, All Sales Final
Now thru Sunday March 29th only!!!
TH

Thursday, March 19, 2015

706-4195
Leah Bloomquist, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Five Town CSD and MSAD 28 will hold public input meetings for their 2015–2016 school budgets on Tuesday, March
24, at Camden Hills Regional High School, in the Chorus
Room. The MSAD 28 budget will be discussed from 6 to 7
p.m., and the Five Town CSD budget from 7 to 8 p.m. This
will be an opportunity for the public to see presentations on
budgets developed to date, and comment to School Board
members prior to final budget approval in April.
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Public Reacts to
Proposed Cuts for
Addiction Treatment &
Drugs for the Elderly
by Andy O’Brien
wo weeks ago, doctors, elder care advocates, mental
health experts and addiction specialists went to Augusta to present testimony opposing the governor’s plan to cut
coverage for opiate treatment, as well as drug assistance
programs for low-income seniors.
The LePage administration’s plan would completely eliminate MaineCare coverage for methadone treatment for about
4,000 Mainers with opiate addictions. According to Department of Health and Human Services Commissioner Mary
Mayhew, the goal of the cuts is not to save money, but to
transition methadone patients to the opiate replacement drug
Suboxone.
Unlike methadone, where patients have to go to the clinic every day and take the liquid form of the drug under the
watchful eye of a health care professional, Suboxone is in
pill form and monthly doses can be prescribed by a doctor. It’s estimated that about 65 percent of Mainers receiving methadone are MaineCare patients.
However, according to addiction specialists, methadone
is much more effective than Suboxone at treating patients
with more serious addictions. Most doctors do not prescribe
Suboxone, and there is currently a waiting list for Suboxone treatment at most local clinics that take MaineCare,
including Seaport Community Health Center in Belfast and
Maine Behavioral Health in Rockland.
In her testimony, Mayhew argued that Suboxone can be
reported to the state’s Prescription Monitoring Program
(PMP), so that doctors would be able to better coordinate
medications. She said that there are 118 physicians in Maine
who are publicly registered to provide Suboxone and 200
more that are privately licensed to provide Suboxone.
No medical professionals testified in support of the governor’s proposal, but several doctors and psychiatrists debunked
Mayhew’s claims, arguing that there is no medical basis to
support elimination of methadone treatment for addictions.
Dr. Vijay Amarendran, medical director of the Narcotics Treatment Program at Acadia Hospital in Bangor, said switching
methadone patients to Suboxone could potentially send them
into withdrawal and “derail their entire recovery.”
“Restricting methadone for treating opiate addiction is
like restricting insulin treatment for diabetics. One size does
not fit all,” said Dr. Amarendran. “Addiction is a chronic,

T

complex, biopsychosocial illness and treatment includes
medications as well as psychosocial interventions like individual therapy, group therapy and social supports.”
Dr. Amarendran called Mayhew’s list of Suboxone
providers “outdated” and pointed out that only a minority
of Suboxone providers take new patients.
Dr. David Moltz, chief of Outpatient Behavioral Health
Services at Midcoast Hospital and chief psychiatrist for addictions at Addiction Resource Center (ARC) in Brunswick, discredited Mayhew’s claims that his center was able to locate
a Suboxone prescriber for five clients within an average of
two hours. He said he was “surprised” at Mayhew’s testimony because his program is at capacity and there is only one
doctor in the Bath/Brunswick area who will accept new Suboxone patients. Moltz said he has several patients from Portland and Rockland because there aren’t enough Suboxone
prescribers in those areas. Dr. Moltz added that many of
the Suboxone providers Mayhew listed do not take MaineCare
and only accept cash — at about $300 per visit.
Dr. Moltz said that contrary to Mayhew’s claims, Suboxone is much easier to divert and sell on the street than
methadone because it is in pill form. He pointed to the recent
discovery of a Suboxone smuggling ring at Maine State
Prison as an example, calling it “just the tip of the iceberg.”
Moltz argued that methadone clinics are more regulated
than primary care doctors. He said he often refers pregnant women who have been caught giving away or selling
Suboxone to the methadone clinic because patients at those
clinics can be more closely monitored.
During the hearing, Republican Senator Roger Katz of
Augusta expressed concerns that the governor’s proposal
puts medical decisions in the hands of politicians, not medical professionals.
“I can’t think of any occasions where we have picked winners and losers between this drug and that drug and told
physicians, yes, you can prescribe this regimen, and, no,
you can’t prescribe that regimen. And I wonder about our
collective wisdom to do that.”
When asked for the names of the medical professionals
who recommended the proposed changes, a DHHS spoksman did not respond.
Drugs for the Elderly Program Under the Knife Again
The LePage budget would also cut funding for two pro-

LePage Budget Threatens to Cut Off Food and
Shelter for Legal Non-Citizen Families
by Andy O’Brien

M

“

y wife and I came here from Congo. In Congo I was a judge,” said Vincent Mwamba, 70,
through an interpreter to the Legislature’s Appropriations Committee last week. “The government ordered
me to convict an innocent man. When they found out
I was opposed to their order, they sent agents to my
home to kidnap me. Luckily, they didn’t find me
home. They found my wife and my children. They
beat my son badly and they raped my wife and my
daughters. The next day I promised to comply with
the government’s order. In the meantime, I prepared to flee
the country. Before the judgment day, I left the country with
my wife and sent my children to live with friends and family where they would be safe. This is why I came here. Because
I know in the United States of America, the rule of law is followed and the government authorities can protect me.”
Mwamba was among about 100 advocates and African
asylum seekers — including physicians, lawyers, clergy and
human rights activists — who testified last week against
Governor LePage’s biennial budget. Under the plan, approximately 1,000 legal non-citizens in Maine will lose their
housing and food assistance. Like most of the asylum seekers in Maine, Mwamba and his wife Victorine came to the
U.S. with legal visas and stayed in Portland’s homeless shelters when they arrived in Maine.
“When we first came here, my wife and I were put in separate shelters,” he said. “I spent the night on the floor. I slept
with all of the other men lined up like people in a morgue.
I had to be in by 6 p.m. and I had to leave by 6 a.m. I waited in a vacant lot near the shelter until 6 p.m. came again.
It is better to die than to live like that.”
And like most of the asylum seekers receiving emergency
food and housing assistance, Mwamba volunteers 25 hours
a week, at Mercy Hospital, as part of the program’s work
requirements but is ineligible to take paid work until the
federal government processes his application and grants him
a work permit. It’s a process that can take at least 180 days,
but often much longer. Unlike official refugees, such as
many of the Somali and Sudanese people who are resettled
in Maine, asylum seekers like Mwamba do not qualify for
any other state or federal benefits while they are applying

Judge Vincent Mwamba tells the Legislature’s Appropriations Committee of the horrors his family
endured in the Congo PHOTO BY ANDI PARKINSON
for asylum. However, Maine statute allows destitute noncitizens to qualify for General Assistance as long as they
can prove that they are legally in the United States and are
applying for asylum.
If the couple’s state assistance is eliminated, Mwamba
said he and his wife would be back on the streets.
“We Are Not ‘Pitting,’ We Are ‘Reprioritizing’ ”
By eliminating food and housing assistance programs for
legal non-citizens the governor’s proposed budget would save
about $8 million, or 0.1 percent of the total $6.3 billion budget. Mwamba would be among the 116 non-citizen disabled
and elderly who would lose food and housing assistance.
In addition, the governor’s budget would ratchet down GA
reimbursement rates for the state’s largest cities, withholding 90 percent of state matching funds once the municipality reaches 40 percent of its six-year GA spending average.
This provision, argues the administration, will help discourage cities and towns from wastefully spending money on the
poor. As it now stands, municipalities receive 50 percent of
GA funding from the state until their expenditures reach a
certain percent of their property tax valuation. At that point
they begin to receive 90-percent reimbursement from the
state, which Department of Health and Human Services
Commissioner Mary Mayhew says gives municipalities a
“peverse incentive” to feed and shelter destitute people.
Mayhew said the savings generated by taking away food
and shelter from asylum seekers would be “repurposed”

grams that provide financial assistance to seniors and people with disabilities in purchasing prescription drugs. The
cuts, which were also proposed and rejected last session,
would reduce the income eligibility for the low-cost Drugs
for the Elderly (DEL) program. The plan would also impose
a liquid-asset means test, amounting to about $50,000 for
a single person and $75,000 for a couple, on their savings,
including retirement accounts. DEL is designed to help seniors — individuals with incomes under $21,775 — pay for
their medicines.
The budget would also limit eligibility for the state’s
Medicare Savings Plan (MSP), which helps elderly patients
pay Medicare premiums, co-payments and deductibles, and
prescription-drug costs in the so-called “donut hole” in
Medicare. As with the DEL program, the MSP program
would also lower eligibility for seniors and people with disabilities. It’s estimated that the cuts will affect about 40,000
people in the state.
Speaking in support of the cuts, Mayhew said Maine’s
prescription assistance programs are “out of alignment with
other states” and that seniors and disabled people can find
other prescription assistance programs offered through pharmaceutical companies. She added that the savings from the
program — estimated to be over $20 million a year — will
help fund nursing homes.
Several low-income elderly people testified against the
proposed cuts.
“The only income I have is my Social Security check. I
just don’t have anything else,”said Margie Higgins, 87, of
Bangor. “While I recognize the need for the state to balance
the budget, I do not understand how eliminating health and
prescription-drug coverage for elderly people is the best
way to save money. I hope the state can find another solution other than to balance the budget on the backs of those
who have absolutely nothing to spare.”
Robert Fennel, a 90-year-old Albion resident, said he and
his 88-year-old wife Priscilla would face “financial ruin” if
the cuts went through. He said he relies on MSP because
the couple has a monthly income of $1,978, which is not
high enough to be able to afford a Medigap policy at $450
a month to help pay for health care.
AARP President Rich Livingston questioned Commissioner Mary Mayhew’s assertion that the DEL and MSP
cuts are necessary to prioritize spending for nursing homes.
He pointed out that the same budget proposes to cut the
inheritance tax on multimillion-dollar estates for 150 people per year at a cost of nearly $19 million in lost revenue.
“We’re talking about extending enormous benefits to 150
people a year, while cutting benefits to the most vulnerable
in the order of magnitude of 40,000 people per year,” said
Livingston. “It doesn’t make sense.”
to provide long-term care services for adults with intellectual and physical disabilities. Mayhew bristled when Democratic Rep. Linda Sanborn of Gorham accused her of pitting one group of needy people against another.
“Everybody in their personal budgets has to make
choices,” said Mayhew. “This state across its budget has to make choices. We are making choices and
decisions about what we can fund, what we can’t
fund and what we believe requires additional investment. We are not pitting. We are reprioritizing to
address critical needs that we believe have been
ignored for years.”
During the DHHS budget hearings, several people made the point that though Mayhew argues that
the department has limited funds, at the same time,
the governor’s proposed budget cuts $300 million in taxes
that largely benefit wealthy people and large corporations.
Cutting Aid to the Poor for Portland
And opponents also argue that the GA reformulation will
disproportionately shift the financial burden to the large service centers. While 57 percent of municipalities would see
an increase in their GA reimbursement under the plan, larger service centers like Portland and Bangor would see substantial reductions. Testifying against the proposed changes,
Portland Mayor Michael Brennan noted that the LePage
administration has withheld all of the city’s GA reimbursements so far this year because Portland has refused to comply with the governor’s order to stop feeding and sheltering
legal non-citizens.
Portland officials maintain that banning legal non-citizens
from receiving GA violates state law because qualifying GA
beneficiaries need only to prove financial need, not citizenship. Currently, Portland and Westbrook are challenging the
governor’s decree in court, arguing that, with or without state
funding, Portland is mandated by law to provide emergency
assistance to anyone who qualifies. If they deny GA to a
qualified applicant, municipal officials say that they could
open themselves up to discrimination lawsuits.
Testifying on behalf of the Maine Welfare Director’s Association (MWDA), Rockport GA administrator Stacy Parra
said that her organization opposes the GA formula change
because it puts an “unfair burden on the municipalities” and
punishes them for following the law. She added that the
MWDA supports LePage’s plan to cut food assistance for
EYE ON AUGUSTA continues page 7
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non-citizens as long as the recipients are also prohibited from
receiving assistance through GA. She noted that other recipients who have been cut off from TANF due to the state’s
new 60-month limit on benefits, have begun going to towns
for assistance, which is straining GA budgets.
City officials say Portland’s GA program has become particularly burdened as the number of indigent asylum seekers receiving GA has increased from 296 in 2011 to 970 in
2015. However, Brennan noted that while 40 percent of GA
recipients are from other countries, 30 percent are from other parts of the state.
“That’s why the reimbursement formula was put in place
in the ’80s and early ’90s, because of the recognition that
Portland and Bangor attracted people from throughout the
state and country and it was unfair to burden the city when
they came from elsewhere,” said Brennan.
Brennan and several other municipal officials argued in
support of a measure to allow the state to take over the GA

program to avoid constant political battles with the governor
over the program’s management. But in a statement, the
LePage administration said it was opposed to the proposal.
“GA is designed to be a locally administered program,
where those administering it are closest to those receiving
it,” wrote DHHS spokesman David Sorensen.
Brennan said that if the budget were to pass, Portland
would lose about $6 to $7 million of its $10 million GA
budget due to the proposed cuts. He said that there’s no way
Portland taxpayers would be able to take that kind of hit.
Pending passage of the budget and the outcome of the court
battle, it remains to be seen what will happen to the 1,000
men, women and children in Portland who will potentially no
longer receive food and shelter. As Preble Street homeless
shelter director Mark Swann noted in his testimony, the organization has seen a 15-percent increase in the number of meals
it has served at its soup kitchen in the past four years, while
the children’s and women’s shelter is at capacity every night.

During the hearing, Democrats repeatedly pressed Commissioner Mayhew on what her plan would be for the 1,000
men, women and children that she plans to take food and
shelter away from. She answered that there are “other
resources” through “other organizations” for this population, but failed to name any. Allen Ewing-Merrill, who is
pastor at Hope Gateway Methodist Church in Portland and
executive director of the nonprofit Hope Acts, which assists
asylum seekers, said there is no way that nonprofits and religious groups can meet the need.
“We’re already at capacity. We’re beyond capacity,” said
Merrill. “We’re relying on the generosity of many donors.
But there is absolutely no way that any nonprofits in the
Portland area, for sure, can handle an additional 1,000 or
1,500 homeless people tomorrow.”
Of course, as Rep. John Martin (D-Eagle Lake) pointed out
during the hearing, many of those nonprofit service providers
would now be taxed under the governor’s proposed budget.

Growing Dissent in the GOP Over Governor’s
Tax Proposals
by Andy O’Brien

L

ast week, the Legislature’s powerful Appropriations
Committee finally wrapped up public hearings on Governor LePage’s controversial $6.5 billion budget, which
would dramatically revise the tax code for the first time in
nearly 50 years. And as the divided Legislature prepares
to negotiate his proposal, the governor has acknowledged
that there is growing dissent in the Republican ranks.
Up until recently, the response to the plan by Republican
and Democratic leaders was uncharacteristically muted. Traditionally, Republicans favor reducing personal income,
corporate and estate taxes because they believe taxes on socalled “job creators” dampens economic growth. However,
they have vigorously opposed other provisions in the governor’s plan, such as eliminating itemized deductions and
raising sales taxes. Democrats have supported raising sales
taxes to lower the income tax in the recent past, but remain
opposed to Governor LePage’s plan to eliminate revenue
sharing to towns and cities, which would likely force municipalities to raise property taxes and cut services.
Republican Senate President Mike Thibodeau of Waldo
County helped lead the voter repeal of the 2009 Democratic-sponsored tax reform and he has rigidly opposed any new
taxes or tax increases during his eight years in the Legislature. While Thibodeau has stopped short of openly opposing the entire LePage plan, he hasn’t been bashful about
criticizing the governor’s proposals to raise sales taxes and
tax land owned by large nonprofits. LePage has clearly taken notice of Thibodeau’s heartburn over the plan, and is not
happy about it.

On March 4, at a luncheon in Bangor sponsored by the
far-right Maine Heritage Policy Center, LePage issued a
not-so-veiled threat against Senate Republican leaders, and
others, saying that he would spend the rest of his days “criticizing and going after” every legislator and senator who
opposes his plan.
In a written statement, Thibodeau said he would work
to pass a budget that “Mainers can afford.”
“While the governor has a way of making comments that
grab headlines, Senate Republicans are committed to reducing the overall tax burden on Maine citizens,” Thibodeau
said. “That tax burden includes property taxes, sales taxes
and income taxes.”
Unlike the past eight years when Thibodeau earned the
nickname of “Thibo-no” for his votes on pretty much every
initiative that he believed would expand the size of government, this time he is the Senate President and will be expected to govern effectively. Whether that involves standing
up to the governor and working more closely with Democrats or compromising on some of his deeply held ideological beliefs remains to be seen. Certainly, Thibodeau is
strongly supportive of lowering income taxes and eliminating the inheritance tax as the governor’s budget would do.
Meanwhile, Democrats are calling last week’s victory of
Democrat Pinny Beebe-Center over Republican James
Kalloch in the Rockland/Owls Head special election a voter backlash against the governor’s budget. Although Rockland has reliably voted Democratic in House elections for
over a decade, Republicans outspent Democrats 2 to 1 in
the race, believing they had a shot to take the seat back. Dur-

ing the campaign, Kalloch openly supported the governor’s
proposals, particularly the provisions to eliminate the income
tax and tax nonprofits. Beebe-Center denounced the plan
as unfair and said it would “only serve the rich.” But while
Beebe-Center’s win provided a morale boost for Democrats still stinging from defeats in November, it did not change
the partisan make-up of the Legislature. In order to garner
the two-thirds required to pass the budget, a lot of negotiating will need to happen between the Democratic-controlled House and a Republican-led Senate. And as the Legislature proved when two-thirds of its members voted to
override LePage’s veto of the 2013 biennial budget, they
don’t need the governor to get it done.
In the meantime, midcoast voters will have a chance to
pose questions and concerns directly to lawmakers and
the governor in the coming weeks. Governor LePage will
be holding a town hall meeting in Belfast on his budget and
tax proposal on April 28. Sen. Dave Miramant (D-Knox
County) will be holding listening sessions on the budget
at Rockland City Hall from 6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, March
19, and at the Union Town Office on Wednesday, March 25.
Senator Chris Johnson (D, Lincoln County) will host public forums at the Wiscasset Town Office, 51 Bath Road, on
Monday, March 30, from 6 to 8 p.m., and at Waldoboro Public Library, 958 Main Street, on Wednesday, April 1, from
6 to 8 p.m.

Public Hearings in Augusta for the Week of March 23
• Clergy Sexual Relations Legislation —
On March 23, the Criminal Justice Committee will hear
a proposal that would make it illegal for clergy members to
have sexual contact with any individual to whom they offer
“private counseling, religious or spiritual advice, aid or comfort.” Under Maine law, it’s illegal for a psychiatrist, a psychologist or licensed social worker to have sexual contact
with a client. LD 566 sponsor Stacey Guerin said her bill
would simply add clergy to that category.
“Because of their position as counselor it is assumed that
the person they are counseling might be vulnerable to
manipulation by the person they trusted for counseling, so
any sexual contact is not allowed,” said Guerin.
• Increased Benefits for Volunteer Firefighters —
In recent years, fire departments have reported shortages
of volunteers, which is a problem some legislators are hoping to address this session. According to the National Fire
Protection Association, the majority of volunteer firefighters in the U.S. are over 50, which hits Maine particularly
hard as roughly 80 percent of the state’s 433 fire departments are volunteer or on-call firefighters. As Maine Fire
Chiefs Association Executive Director Jeffrey Cammack
testified last month, membership in volunteer and on-call
fire departments has dropped from about 10,000 just 15
years ago to 8,000 today. He added that this comes at a time
when the job has become even more demanding.
“In years past an incident that could be controlled by one
to two departments now requires a response of five to seven departments,” said Cammack to the Labor, Commerce
and Economic Development Committee. “This means that
departments are responding from further and further away
from the incidents, drastically increasing the response time.”
House Speaker Mark Eves (D-North Berwick) has submitted a measure to authorize towns that don’t currently
offer compensation to their volunteer firefighters and emergency medical services personnel to provide benefits of up
to $750 in hopes of incentivizing more recruits. The Taxation Committee will hear the bill, LD 500, on March 23.

Meanwhile, Rep. Jeff Evangelos’ (I-Friendship) bill to set
up a statewide pension system for volunteer firefighters is
also moving through the Legislature. The proposal, which
would be funded by a 10-percent tax on consumer fireworks,
recently passed the Labor, Commerce and Economic Development Committee on a 11-2 vote. It will soon face a full
vote in the House and Evangelos has expressed confidence
it has a good chance of passing. Governor LePage vetoed
a similar bill last year arguing that the intent was good,
but it expanded the size of government. The Maine Municipal Association opposes Evangelos’ bill as the organization believes that the state should not be involved in providing compensation for municipal employees.
• Unmanned Aerial Drone Bills Are Back —
Rep. Diane Russell (D-Portland) has resubmitted a bill
to put heavy restrictions on the use by law enforcement of
unmanned aerial drones (UAV). UAVs are aircraft operated by remote control or by computers from the ground and
are increasingly being utilized for domestic police surveillance in some states. LD 25, which is supported by civil liberties groups, would prohibit law enforcement from
operating UAV, to collect information without a court-issued
warrant except in the cases of extreme emergencies like a
terrorist threat. Russell’s bill would also impose a two-year
moratorium on all UAV use with the exception of emergency situations. Another bill submitted by Rep. Russell
Black (R-Wilton) would require UAV operators to get the
written consent of landowners before flying a drone over
private land or face a $500 fine. Both bills will be heard in
the Judiciary Committee on March 24.
In 2013, Governor LePage vetoed similar attempts to regulate the use of drones for law enforcement over concerns
that it would tie the hands of local authorities, lead to lawsuits and send the wrong message to the aerospace industry. Attorney General Janet Mills also opposed the drone
bills because she worried that they would cause confusion
within law enforcement. She also argued that there are
already enough provisions in the law upholding 4th Amend-

ment protections against unlawful search and seizure. Maine
police departments are reportedly not yet using UAV technology, but the State Police have purchased at least one for
testing purposes.
• Family Planning, STD Screening, E-Cigs, Meals on
Wheels & Senior Care —
On March 26, the Health and Human Services Committee
will hear bills to increase access to contraception and fund
home visits for senior citizens. LD 319, sponsored by Rep.
Joyce McCreight (D-Harpswell) would expand Medicaid coverage for for reproductive health care and family planning
services to adults and adolescents who have individual incomes
less than or equal to 209% of the nonfarm-income official
poverty level. The income level in the proposed bill is the same
as the Medicaid coverage level for pregnant women.
Rep. Janice Cooper (D-Yarmouth) will also be presenting
a bill to provide more funding for the Meals on Wheels program, which assists volunteers in delivering meals to elderly
people. Meals on Wheels is a federally funded program administered through local agencies, but has suffered funding cuts
in recent years. Cooper’s bill, LD 472, would allow the state
to apply for federal Medicaid funding to assist in delivering
meals to eligible low-income seniors. Another bill, sponsored
by Rep. Matt Pouliot (R-Augusta), would create a special
$1 million competitive grant for nonprofit home health care
providers to provide light housekeeping, shopping, cooking,
budget and medication management and daily living assistance under the supervision of a primary care physician.
Pouliot says the bill aims to reduce the state’s costs of preventable, high-cost emergency room and nursing home care.
On March 27, Rep. Christine Burstein (D-Lincolnville)
will present a measure before the HHS Committee to fund
HIV, hepatitis and sexually transmitted disease screening,
treatment and prevention services to uninsured people who
lack affordable access to health care. Finally, Rep. Deb
Sanderson (R-Chelsea) will also introduce her bill LD 423
to require liquid nicotine for electronic cigarettes to be sold
in child-resistant packaging.
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Auditions for Cold
Comfort Theater’s
Upcoming Shows

David Scott Norton, Miners Creek at
Rock City — Rock City Cafe in Rockland will host David
Scott Norton on Friday, March 20, and Miners Creek on Saturday,
March 21, both shows from 7 to 9 p.m. Norton, originally from
Bangor, is a singer of old-time, honky-tonk, and country. After a long
break from his initial forays into music, he began performing again
in 2004 and has since played around the country, including Nashville
and Los Angeles. Miners Creek, based in Rockport, performs a mix
of original compositions and covers, taking pleasure in “bluegrassifying” traditionally non-bluegrass
songs. The band consists of Resa
Randolph on lead vocals and guitar, Whitney Randolph on Scruggsstyle banjo, Peter Proeller on
melodic and claw-hammer banjo,
and Emily Randolph on bass;
Jenny Karod joins in on viola
when she’s not away at UMO.
Coffee, cocktails and food are available until closing both nights; for more information, call 594-4123 or see Facebook.

Cold Comfort Theater will hold auditions for its spring
and summer musicals and for A Voice of My Own, an allfemale drama with music, on Sunday, March 29, at First
Baptist Church, 95 High Street in Belfast.
Vocal auditions will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. and acting
auditions for women only will be held from 4:00 to 5:00.
Hopefuls should be prepared to sing and do some dance
movement, and “if you play an instrument (well) and can
bring that with you, please do so.”
Spring and summer wine-and-cheese Broadway cabarettype productions, in May and August, are for all ages; people need not be both dancers and singers. Godspell, the other summer musical, in July, requires ages 13 to 30-plus:
“a lot of rhythm is called for. Many solo roles; free-style
dancing, chorus work. Room for many performers.”
Spring and summer shows will be directed by Aynne Ames
with musical accompaniment by Eliot Benjamin. Rehearsals
are typically on Sunday afternoons and Monday and Tuesday nights. For more information, e-mail coldcomforttheater@gmail.com or visit www.coldcomforttheater.com.

Casting Call for Youth Arts’ Freedom Summer
Youth Arts will stage Freedom Summer, a performance
based on historical events in 1964 Mississippi, on Wednesday, May 13, at Strom Auditorium, as part of The March:
A New Civil Rights Art Project.
Local actors are being sought for the following roles:
Wendy (white female civil rights volunteer, 18 to 25 years
of age); Cynthia (African-American civil rights volunteer,
18 to 26); Sam (white civil rights volunteer, 18 to 26); Dorie
(African-American female civil rights activist, 22 to 30);
Hollis (African-American male civil rights activist, 22 to
30); Rita (white female civil rights activist, 22 to 30); Jim
(African-American male civil rights activist, 25 to 35);

People of Earth to Play at
The Highlands March 21 —

Pirates of Penzance at Rockport
Opera House March 19 & 20 —
Ashwood Waldorf School’s middle school will present Gilbert
& Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance at Rockport Opera House
at 11 a.m. on Thursday, March 19, and at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,
March 20. The comic operetta is adapted for teen voices and
includes casting that “upends a few gender stereotypes.”
Admission is by $10 suggested donation; those under 16
admitted free. For more information, visit www.ashwoodwaldorf.org. Shown here, some of the cast: left to right, (back row)
Kate Kemper, Ryan Hart, Caleb Edwards, Aspen LauritaSpanglet, Zaelah Newcomb, Tessa Mott, (front row) Christian
Ray, Andrew Levitt and Jasper Berryman-Moore.

The dance band People of Earth will bring its mix of
rock, reggae, funk, soul and Latin tunes to The Highlands
Coffee House on Main Street in Thomaston on Saturday,
March 21, from 7 to 9 p.m. The band includes Kristen
Burkholder on vocals, Jeff Weinberger on guitar, Alan
Boyer on keys, Jason Dean on drums, and Mike
Whitehead on bass.
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Kristoff (white male newspaper reporter, 25 to 50); Henry
(white male Justice Department official, 25 to 35); Leila
(white female civil rights activist, 22 to 30); Fanny (AfricanAmerican Mississippi civil rights activist, 30 to 50).
Anyone interested in Skype auditioning should send their
head shots/resumes immediately to casting@civilrightsartsproject.com. For more information about this performance,
see www.civilrightsopera.com/cr/freedom-summer.
Tickets go on sale this week at www.youthartsmaine.org/
event-tickets and at HAV II in Camden.
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Trekkapalooza “Battle of the Bands” March 27
Trekkers’ 10th annual Trekkapalooza will be held Friday,
as tambourine player, and Reagan Billingsley with lead vocals.
March 27, at the Strand Theatre in Rockland. This year’s “BatAlso new this year is Fading Dawn, a rock ’n’ roll band with
tle of the Bands” competition features a Beatles theme, with
Dylan Hitz (lead vocals/rhythm guitar), Alex Winn (lead guieach band competing to win a cash prize,
tar/backing vocals), Jordan Roubinek
playing at least one Beatles cover song.
(bass/backing vocals/keyboard), and
The winner, chosen by a combination of
Tyler Bilodeau (drums).
judges’ scores and audience vote, will win
Returning will be Trekkapalooza 2013
the title of “Bus Band 2015.”
winner Just Teachers, a band of educaThe “Battle of the Bands” starts at 7
tors from the midcoast area that includes
p.m.; doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
Adam Bullard (vocals and the occasion$10 in advance and $12 the day of the
al guitar), Matt Smith (vocals, electric,
competition. It is a chemical-free event
and acoustic guitar), Ian McKenzie (keyfor all ages. Tickets can be purchased by
boards), Piet Lammert (drums and
calling the Trekkers office at 594-5095 or
vocals), and Lucas Benner (bassist).
ordering online through the “donate here”
Returning to defend their Trekkapalooza
page link at www.trekkers.org. All pro2014 title is Hologram, featuring a comceeds from the show benefit Trekkers, a
bination of ukulele, piano, guitar and
youth mentoring organization that serves
vocals from Lexi Smith, Fiona Smith
7th- through 12th-grade students growand Lyra Kalajian. Rounding out the
ing up in the communities of Regional
competition is Trekkapalooza 2009 parSchool Unit 13.
ticipant J-Dawg and the Hounds, which
Making their debut performance will
includes former Oceanside High School
be Something in the Water, a trio from
teacher and ceramic artist Richard Alfred
The design for this year’s TrekkaRockland playing funk, alternative, pop
Johnson, along with Mike Miller, Max
palooza poster, program and Tand indie music. The band includes BrenMiller, Peter Carriveau and Michael
shirt was created by Trekkers studan Whittaker on guitar, Chris Carlson
McGuire.
dent Alayna Joyce.
on bass, Marcus Carter on drums, with
Judging this year’s competition are
vocals by Annette Young. Another first-time Trekkapalooza
Oceanside High School East Principal Renee Thompson,
participant is Galactic Seagull, with students from Oceanside
Oceanside High School East teachers Sue Bragg and Ian
High School East, including André Mercier on lead guitar,
Carey, and Oceanside High School students Leila Chammas
Zack Bernard as drummer, Max Yankura on bass, Owen Shay
and Jordan Carpenter.

Big-Band Jazz at
The Speakeasy —
Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra (MoJO)
will play beside the dance floor at The
Speakeasy, on the lower level of the
TradeWinds, 2 Park Drive in
Rockland, on Saturday, March 21, at
8:30 p.m. The 18-piece big band plays
a mix of modern and traditional jazz.
Listen, relax or dance for $5.

Penobscot Bay Singers and Mt.
View Chamber Singers to Perform
Penobscot Bay Singers will perform with
the Mount View Chamber Singers in two
upcoming spring concerts: on Saturday, March
28, at 7:30 p.m. at Searsport Congregational
Church; and on Sunday, March 29, at 3 p.m. at
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in Belfast.
Penobscot Bay Singers will perform pieces
from three centuries: the18th-century piece
“Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs,” by Carl
Heinrich Graun; “The Eternal Dove” by Randall Thompson, composed and first performed

in 1970 at Harvard University; and a set of
motets published in 2013 by Robert Farrell.
The Mount View Chamber Singers will
perform music from the 16th century to the
present.
Suggested donation for admission to either
concert is $15. Accompanied children are
admitted free. Donations of toiletries and soap
for the Waldo County Soap Closet, a nonprofit group that supplements local food pantries
for those in need, will also be accepted.
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Dancing with Local
Stars at Camden Opera
House on April 10
The seventh annual Dancing with Local Stars, in which
midcoast celebrities pair with professional dance instructors to show off their best moves, will take place on Friday,
April 10, at the Camden Opera House; doors open at 6:15
p.m. and the show starts at 7:00. The show will benefit
Wayfinder Schools, and there will be an afterparty at the
Smokestack Grill with music by DJ Terry Frank.
This year’s cast of stars, dancing in styles from waltz to
hip-hop, includes Ben Curtis, Polly Saltonstall, Heather
Hearst, Matt Bixby, Owen Casas, Hodding Carter, Betsy
Kingsley, Craig Ouellette, Erin Ovalle and Lucinda Ziesing.
Each star will be paired with instructors from Swing & Sway
Dancing or Kinetic Energy Alive.
The show will also include special performances by Studio Red, Shana Bloomstein, Rockport Dance Conservatory, Atlantic Ballet Company, Swing & Sway Dancing, Kinetic Energy Alive, and the students of Wayfinder Schools.
Erin Donovan of Spoon and The Bangor Daily News will
MC the show. Hair, makeup and transportation for the stars
will be provided by The Cutting Room, Beauty Mark and
Country Coach Charters.
Tickets are $30 for adults, $10 for children 12 and under,
with prime seating available at $50. Tickets are available at
HAV II in Camden and at www.wayfinderschools.org.

Belfast Church to Host
UU Multi-Choir Festival
March 22
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast will host
the fifth annual UU Multi-Choir Festival, with the theme
“Life and Community,” on Sunday, March 22, at 5:30 p.m.
in the church sanctuary. The choirs from the UU churches
of Bangor, Belfast, Rockland and Waterville will each present several works, after which they all, together with the
UU Church of Ellsworth choir, will combine for four closing songs. For more information, visit www.uubelfast.org
or call 338-4482.

Jon Nass, Gov. LePage’s Senior Policy Adviser for taxes, will be our featured speaker during Cutters Day. He
will speak at 1:00 p.m. (3/25/2015) and will address the proposed budget and its implications.
The budget, if passed, will reduce personal and corporate income taxes, will increase the sales tax to 6.5%
and substantially increase the tax base. Many currently exempt services will be taxed under this proposal.
This proposal has far reaching effects which should be of interest to all Maine residents.
This talk is open to the public and will be held at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 25, 2015.

commercial cutters day
Wednesday, March 25 • 7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Demonstrations by Factory Representatives

TED
MMIT SAVE
O
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E
WE’R PING YOU
EL
TO H MONEY

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

SEED
PACKS
Fresh Top-Quality Seeds!
• Plant Pots • Starter Kits
• Plant Mix
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 115 YEARS”

MT25
MT2
5
• 25HP EFI

g
Servinh
Lunc

• 48” Cut
Ask about
financing options

$

250

Hourly
Clinics

GIFT CARD

with every new commercial
mower purchased
March 23, 2015 through
March 28, 2015

eek
W
e
n
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Spe

All new commercial mowers are automatically enrolled in our “Commercial Care partnership Program” 24 hour turnaround on most
repairs or a free loaner machine. See dealer for details. $325 value.

Special Preseason Parts promotion
Purchase today and save up to 15% on fast moving parts

($250 minimum order)*
*For more information please call 1-800-935-7999 or visit www.unionfarmequipment.com

Union Farm Equipment

“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Mon.-Sat. 730 a.m.-5p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday • www.unionfarmequipment.com
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Something to Sing About…

…Happy Birthday, Joanne!

456789
Overboard

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $1.99 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-80, 10 Colors

JUST IN! OVER 2,000 SHEETS OF PANELING,
GREAT SELECTION $1099 & UP
Birch Plywood – 4'x8' – 3⁄4" $3999 or 1⁄2" $2899
Broadcast Spreaders – Great for Salt $5999 to $9999
Sump Pump $4499 & Up

“B” Grade Steel
Entry Doors

STEEL DOORS
$99and00up “A”4 ⁄ GRADE
Jamb
6 ⁄ Jamb
9

6 PANEL PINE DOOR

9

16

starting at $149.00

F.J. Jamb, Any Size $129.99
Clear Jamb $145-$175

16

starting at $179.00

Call for Custom Steel Pricing
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”

Clearance! Buy 1 Get 1 Free!! “As Seen on TV” While
$ 99
Supp
Topsy Turvey Tomato Tree – Reg. $4999 / Ours 9
lies
$ 99 Last
$ 99
!
Topsy Turvey Strawberry Planter – Reg. 9 / Ours 3

In The Bargain Warehouse

Scott’s Turf Builder Plus Weed Control • 3.2# Shaker

Scott’s Seeding Soil - 1 Cu. Ft. $399
Enviroseal Water Repellant Sealer for Brick - Clearance $1000/5 Gal.
Hobart Welder & Generator - 200 Amp, 4,000 Watts
Reg. $999 /

Ours $399 or Case of 6 — $2000

Wisconsin V-4 Engine, Works Good

s r

r

$

1,000 OBO

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3
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Bay Chamber Concerts will present Overboard, a Boston-based a cappella quintet, at
Camden Opera House on Saturday, March
28, at 7 p.m. The group reinvents popular and
rock classics, while also exploring soul and
R&B.
Formed in 2006, the ensemble has toured
cross-country and has appeared on TV programs including “American Idol” and the
CBS Early Show.
“We’re really excited to come back to
Maine,” says senior group member Caleb
Whelden. “We like to switch gears, get the

mike, and really connect with the crowd.
They’re part of the show!” After the show
the band will be available in the Opera House
lobby to meet fans and sign CDs.
In addition to their March 28 show, the
group will conduct a choral workshop at
Camden Hills Regional High School, perform a free matinee for area middle-schoolers, and sing at Maine State Prison.
Tickets for the Opera House show are $25,
$10 for those under 25, and are available at
baychamberconcerts.org/tickets or by calling 236-2823.

Guitarist Robert Gruca in Camden
March 27
Performance launches Bay
Chamber Concerts’ new
“Music@Dusk” series
Robert Gruca will play at
40 Paper in Camden.
Bay Chamber Concerts will present classical guitar player Robert Gruca on Friday,
March 27, at 6 p.m. at 40 Paper Italian
Bistro and Bar in Camden. The Clevelandbased guitarist will perform music by John
Dowland, J.B. Loeillet, Agustin Barrios
Mangore, Vicente Asencio, and Leo
Brouwer. 40 Paper will serve food and beverages before the show (first drink and a light
snack are included with ticket).
The performance introduces the new
“Music@Dusk” series of early-evening, hourlong musical performances presented in intimate, casual settings in Camden, Rockland
and Rockport.

In addition to touring and recording, Gruca teaches guitar at the Cleveland Music
School Settlement.
Tickets — $25 ($10 for those under age
25) — can be purchased online at www.baychamberconcerts.org/tickets or by phone at
236-2823.

Jazz with Brad Terry & Peter
Herman in Damariscotta March 22

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498

%  ! !(
        

Overboard at Camden Opera House
March 28
audience moving, sing a song or two off-

  

     

River Arts, 241 Route 1 in Damariscotta,
will host a jazz concert featuring Brad Terry on clarinet and Peter Herman on guitar on
Sunday, March 22, from 2 to 4 p.m.
“I have been playing this wonderful American music called ‘jazz’ ever since my neighbor Benny Goodman convinced my mother
to buy me a clarinet when I was 14,” says
Terry. “I’ve been lucky to have known, be
challenged by, and played and recorded with

some of the world’s greatest jazz players and
now, at 77, I’m being challenged again by a
brilliant 25-year-old guitar player, Peter Herman. We play tunes I’ve known for 50 or
60 years that he’s hearing for the first time,
and he brings with him a flood of new and
refreshing harmonic and melodic ideas.”
Admission is “pay what you want”; suggested donation is $10. For more information, call 563-1507 or visit www.riverartsme.org.

“Viennese Confections” with
DaPonte Quartet in Thomaston
March 22 — DaPonte String Quartet will
perform “Viennese Confections,” a concert at the
Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist, on the corner
of Main and Green streets in Thomaston, on Sunday,
March 22 at 3 p.m. The program will include “Fünf
Sätze” (Five Movements) by Anton Webern, the
Quartet in A minor by Fritz Kreisler, and the Quartet
in C Major by Ludwig van Beethoven. Tickets are
$20, under 21 free. PHOTO: PIERCE STUDIOS
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Bob Stuart
Folk musicians from throughout
midcoast Maine, as well as Connecticut and Maryland, will perform
in concert at Lincoln Street Center
on Friday, March 27, at 7 p.m. to celebrate Bob Stuart, Rockland resident
and singer, who is battling throat
cancer. All the musicians are donating their talents, and all proceeds of
the concert, performers’ CD sales
and raffle will go to the Stuarts.
Musicians taking part include
Gordon Bok and Carol Rohl, David
Mallett, David Dodson, Anne Dodson and
Matt Szostak, Larry Kaplan, Meteora (Will
Brown, Kat Logan and Jim Loney), Sara
Grey, Kieron Means and Dave MacLurg,
Nikos Apollonio, Tom Judge and Susan
Groce, Castlebay, Kendall and Jacqui Morse,
Pixie Lauer, Dave Kiphuth and Frank Stettner, Tom Albury, Riki Schneyer, the Station
Maine Chanty Singers, and George Stephens
and Kathy Westra. Stuart and members of
his family also will participate.
A raffle will offer gift certificates for merchandise and restaurant meals donated by the
Rockland Main Street business community,
including Mace’s, Thorndike Creamery, Clan
MacLaren, Loyal Biscuit Company, Rheal Day
Spa, and Fiore. Rock City Café will contribute
coffee and pastries for the concert intermission.
Stuart, a resident of Rockland since the
late 1970s, has been a fixture of the midcoast
music scene and a friend and supporter of
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COUPON

March 27 at Lincoln Street Center in Rockland —

Folk Musicians Gather for Concert
to Benefit Bob Stuart
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SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL

$2.00 OFF
Wash, Dry & Fold
Coupon Expires April 10, 2015

Park Street
other musicians, artists and community causes over the years.
“He is to all who know him a gentle and
kind man, quick to smile and quick to sing,”
says his daughter, Megan Rogers, also of
Rockland, who is organizing the fund-raiser.
“He is always far too modest about his own
talent and influence. My dad has touched so
many with his kindness, his loyalty and his
amazing talent as a songwriter and musician.
Our whole family is grateful for all the people who have stepped forward to return the
love when my dad needs it the most.”
The suggested donation for the concert is
$15, with all admissions collected at the door
on the night of the concert — note that because
the concert is likely to sell out, organizers will
open the door for ticket sales at 6 p.m.
In addition, Megan Rogers has set up a
crowd-source fund-raising page, www.gofundme.com/bobstrong.

117 PARK STREET • ROCKLAND

Environmentally Friendly
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
594-9393

(Across from the Fire Station)

Open 7 Days a Week • 7am-9pm

LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANING

SPRING BUNDLE
SALE MAparricl h3 1 -

Damariscotta Hardware brings you…

Open
0
a We7e Days
k!

Community Supported Music Show at Camden
Opera House March 27 —

2796-24

2780-22
2763-22

2731-21

Camden Opera House’s Community Supported Music
(CSM) series will continue with old-timey, bluegrass and
Appalachian sounds on Friday, March 27 — with Molly
Gawler (right), Edith Gawler and Bennett Konesni
(above right) opening, and feature act The Waldo County
Ramblers, with Eric Dyan and Maisi Newell (above left).
Doors open at 7 p.m., and the show starts at 7:30.
Tickets are $10, free for those 12 and under; tickets are
available at the Camden Town Office from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., Monday to Friday, by calling 470-7066, or at
www.camdenoperahouse.com. April’s CSM concert
will feature Peter Neils and the Midnight Riders, and a reading by Carolyn Chute.

We have the largest selection in Maine!

Get $100 OFF!

Buy a Qualifying M18™ Kit AND Accessory Kit,

AWNINGS ARE COOL

An Eastern retractable
fabric awning will add
beauty and elegance
to your home. Plus
you will save money
by lowering air
conditioning costs on
those hot summer
days. Call us today for
your FREE color
brochure and estimate.

Visit our showroom
on Rt. 90, Warren, ME

(207) 273-4093
www.barnesawningsandblinds.com

Limit one bundle discount per eligible M18 tool kit & accessory kit purchased

JOBSITE RADIOS
Better than whistling
while you work!

2590-20

All offers are while supplies last

Radio Bundle offer only
valid with purchase of 2792-20
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Frog Monitoring
Training at HVNC
After months of deep snow and cold, ponds and wetlands
will soon come to life with croaking, singing amphibians.
Hidden Valley Nature Center in Jefferson will host a FrogWatch USA training on Saturday, March 28. From 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., naturalist Chloe Chunn will present basic
information about amphibian ecology and current threats
posed to their populations, and then talk about how one can
help by becoming a citizen scientist.

A participant in a vernal pool ecology class searches
for signs of frogs and salamanders.
FrogWatch volunteers will collect information about the
calls of local frogs and toads during spring and into late
summer. The information can be submitted online, and will
be used in regional and national studies focused on measuring changes in amphibian populations. Volunteers have
been contributing data for more than 15 years.
To sign up for the free workshop, visit www.hvnc.org/registration. Pre-registration is recommended. All ages are welcome. The workshop will be held in HVNC’s new education space, the Barn, which is a third of a mile from the
parking area following the main ski trail. Appropriate
footwear based on weather is advised.

MITA Program Director
to Speak at Jackson
Memorial Library
Brian Marcaurelle, program director of the Maine Island
Trail Association (MITA), will speak at the Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor on Thursday, March 26, at 6 p.m.
The Maine Island Trail Association is a membership
organization dedicated to the protection and enjoyment of
the wild islands of coastal Maine. Marcaurelle will discuss the mission of the association and how the trail began,
how it has changed over time, and its outlook for the future.

MAINE ISLANDS WILDLIFE REFUGE

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

which was ranked at 12.
People can vote for their
favorite refuge until March
30 at www.10best.com/
awards/travel/best-national-wildlife-refuge.
This attention is big
news for refuge staff in The 8,200-acre refuge includes more than 55 offshore islands and mainland sites.
Rockland, which has seen
budget cuts over the past few years, while taking on addiApril 1 to August 31 to minimize disturbance, but visitors
tional responsibilities, including managing and maintaincan take boat tours to see the birds during nesting season
ing the 11,500-acre Sunkhaze Meadows National Wildlife
and visit by kayak, sailboat or other means during non-nestRefuge, the second largest peat bog in the state, when all
ing season, and hunting of deer and ducks is allowed in some
staff positions at Sunkhaze were cut. Sunkhaze, which is
parts of the refuge during non-nesting season.
located near Orono, was established to preserve habitat.
Visitors can also learn about the rare seabirds or rarely
Boating, fishing and hunting are allowed, as is the case in
seen seabirds at the big white Maine Coastal Islands Nationmost National Wildlife Refuges.
al Wildlife Refuge headquarters office and
Unlike National Parks, National Wildlife
visitor center on the corner of Water Street
Refuges, which are managed by the U.S.
and South Main Street in Rockland, a few
Fish and Wildlife Service, have done little
steps from the public landing, or go online
to promote themselves since they were
to find out more at www.fws.gov/refuge/
established 40 years ago, spending their limMaine_Coastal_Islands.
ited funds on actual conservation, science
Boats, island scientific equipment and
and education instead of advertisements.
camping gear, volunteers, graduate students,
Maine Coastal Islands has never had the
summer interns, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servmoney to hire an educator and public-out- Puffins are the refuge icon.
ice biologists and staff also come and go out
USFWS PHOTOS
reach employee.
of the Rockland headquarters, which also
“That is one of the factors that explains why the refuge
offers public talks, has an ocean-themed art gallery with
system is unknown to many,” said Tom Goettel, a retired
visiting exhibits upstairs, and a gift store and exhibits on
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service biologist who volunteers for
the main floor. A large outdoor playground and learning
the Friends of Maine’s Seabird Islands, a non-profit that
center in the fenced courtyard behind the headquarters has
provides education programs for the refuge.
a scaled-down model of one of the coastal islands, complete
The primary mission of Maine Coastal Islands Refuge is
with rocky cliffs and puffin nests made for children to
seabird conservation, so the nesting islands are closed from
explore.

March 25 Slide Talk on Best Seashore Nature Sites in Maine —
Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center, at
9 Water Street in Rockland, will host Kyrill Schabert and Des
FitzGerald, presenting a visual tour of the best seashore nature
sites in the midcoast on Wednesday, March 25, at 6:30 p.m. The
slide talk is based on their recent book, “Best Seashore Nature
Sites: Midcoast Maine,” and copies will be available for signing.
The guidebook uses maps, text and hundreds of color photographs to introduce 32 public preserves from Freeport to Searsport that offer different experiences in a diversity of ecosystems;
pictured here is One Mile Beach at Reid State Park.
PHOTO BY TONY OPPERSDORFF

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Enjoy wonderful lake views from this comfort-filled
3 BR, 3 BA home boasting fenced rear yard, gas fireplace, 1st fl. laundry & large MB suite. Think warm,
summer mornings sharing your a.m. coffee w/ lake
views & bald eagles! Rockland $205,000

Thoughtfully designed and maintained contemporary
Cape, private set on a .9 acre wooded lot close to
what matters. The home features a 1st floor bedroom,
detached garage and spacious kitchen. White glove
tested in Belfast! $157,800

This house is small in size and big in features!
MBR w/bright water views. LR/DR w/woodstove &
waterfront deck. There is a den or spare BR also on
the 1st floor. Lower level has BR, bath & utility center. 1+ acre, 230 frontage. Saint George $399,022

Conveniently located older Cape style home on a
sunny 6.7 acre lot. Boasting 3 BR (one on the 1st
floor), 1.5 baths, fully applianced kitchen, sunroom
& 2 car garage, there is also a ROW to the river.
Thomaston $175,000

Impeccably restored & redesigned for today’s living
yet keeping character & charm of turn-of-the-century
heritage. Spacious rooms, custom crafted woodwork
& details. Private patio, gardens & garage w/lofted
hobby exercise center. Lincolnville $680,000

Owner invites discussion of opportunities with this .8
acre w/222' of frontage on Penobscot Bay.
Use existing footprint of old cottage to build steps
away from your own beach & the ocean.
Northport $375,600

Wϐ2006 as an acne care line, has
nto products that also help us age gracefully.

State-of-the art ingredients for skin-changing results.
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Birding with Don Reimer

John Walker’s
Seal Point Paintings

F

J

“Touch,” 2013, oil on canvas by John Walker,
84 x 66 inches (JW 13.16) © JOHN WALKER,
COURTESY ALEXANDRE GALLERY, NEW YORK
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A Farewell to Winter—

Picturing Maine and America

by Chris Crosman
ohn Walker (born 1939) is a master colorist — which has
as much to do with balance, patterning and separation of
colors as with particular hues, saturation or brightness. There
is nothing fussy or precious about Walker’s color.
His earth colors — orange-reds, gray-browns, yellowgreens — are spot-on for wet muck and dried seaweed, kelp,
dead branches, and forest understory brush. In certain paintings there is specificity and particularity of littoral edges,
the wet, gooey shoreline flora that most of us smell before
we ever see.
In these paintings and others he uses wide brushes and
great swaths of paint to apply relatively few colors. Underlying and intermixed gels — translucent binding media —
have a quality of air welling from within the layers of paint;
color seems to breathe as it advances or recedes. In several large paintings vertical and horizontal bands lift and intersect, denoting wave action in the cove or how the small
island seems to intercept movement seen from a distant
shoreline.
The large thumb-like white shape in several paintings is
Seal Point in winter as seen from above. Its placement in other paintings varies from top to bottom of the canvas as the
same basic shape varies from a truncated ovoid form to a
slightly bent and outstretched thumb or torso, harking back
to a recurring human-figure form that has haunted Walker’s
work from nearly the beginning of his career. References to
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“The Sea No II,” 2014, oil on canvas by John Walker,
72 x 60 inches (JW 14.63) © JOHN WALKER,

ollowing our long, snowy winter, we now peer eagerly
into March and the prospects of the vernal equinox.
Winter birding conditions were challenging this year, leading many folks to stay home and monitor their feeding stations. Feeder watching can pay deep dividends by providing extended opportunities to compare body shapes, relative
sizes and behavioral characteristics of various species.
The perky little Black-Capped Chickadees that inhabit our yards make a worthy comparison model with other
small birds. For example, is the Chickadee slightly larger or smaller than a Goldfinch? How about size differences with a White-Breasted Nuthatch or Tufted Titmouse?
And how does that handsome Northern Cardinal compare
in size with a Blue Jay or Mourning Dove?
Not all birds stop conveniently at feeders, however.
By November, roaming flocks of Snow Buntings, Lapland Longspurs and Horned Larks wander south from tundra nesting regions. Visual contacts with this trio of birds
are made through chance encounters in areas of appropriate habitat. Except for periodic bursts of flight, these birds
spend the bulk of time walking on the ground in search of
seeds. Being short grass specialists, they are found in winter farm fields, open barrens and windswept lakeshores
and beachfronts.

COURTESY ALEXANDRE GALLERY, NEW YORK

human and landscape elements converge and coalesce.
In several paintings, luminous variations of cobalt blue,
grayed white undertones and white bands zig and zag up
and down and across the canvas as schematic wave and wake
action; these bars often encroach across land forms, as well.
The blue is reminiscent of a particular blue used by Robert
Motherwell, whose “Open” paintings recite the water and
air seen from doors and windows of his Provincetown studio, “Sea Barn.” “The fetch,” they say in coastal Maine and
Massachusetts, “is Spain,” and a kind of Mediterranean light
is not so surprising. The saturated color and linear, intersecting patterns recall Matisse’s fauve landscapes from
the beginning of the 20th century. Walker’s bent stripes as
in “Drift” (2014), however, are far less well-behaved — they
refuse to stay put in a seascape context and as such exist for
their own “deep-throated say.” Walker does not quote artists
he admires; he takes them for a walk into his own dense and
reverberating inscape of mysterious forms, light infused color, effulgent and roughened textures.
The paintings don’t depict Seal Point but rather are meditations on the ineffable qualities of a place as Walker has experienced it — color, light, motion, shape, texture — recording
the narrative of how the artist feels about this special location
over the course of changing seasons, months and years. In the
end the paintings have less to do with degrees of abstraction
or representation — and great art is always contingent upon
and open to both. Rather, Walker’s paintings evoke and
describe a fierce, restless hand insisting on its fragile existence
at the ragged edges of a place he “owns” in paint and spirit.
Editor’s Note: This is one in a series of occasional articles
by Chris Crosman, former director of the Farnsworth
Art Museum.

Call for Artists to
Show at Islesboro
Historical Society
This Summer —
Islesboro Historical Society invites
artists to participate in one of
its weekly shows in its building
this summer. Weekly shows will
open with a reception each Friday,
starting July 3 and continuing
through August 26. For more
information, contact Marjorie King
at 904-304-8347or e-mail historical.society.office@gmail.com.
Pictured here, an opening at the
Society in a previous season.

Union Fair Poster Contest Deadline Approaches — The deadline for the submission of
entries in the poster contest for the 2015 Union Fair and Wild Blueberry Festival is Tuesday, March 31. A prize of $500
will be awarded to the winning artist, who will be announced in
April. Artwork should be poster size, approximately 14 by 20
inches. Entries should be mailed to Union Fair — Matthews
Museum, P.O. Box 482, Union, ME 04862 or dropped off at Union
Agway, Heald Highway (Route 17) in Union. The complete rules
and application can be downloaded from the official web site,
unionfair.org, or may be obtained via email from
njmoxie1@verizon.net. For more information, contact George
Gross at njmoxie1@verizon.net. Pictured is 2014 Union Fair
poster winner Debra Arter of Damariscotta being presented with a
framed copy of her winning poster and a check for $500 from
Union Fair poster chair George Gross.

Clockwise from top left: Lapland Longspur, Winter
Snow Bunting and Horned Lark PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Known colloquially as “snowflakes,” Snow Buntings
have a circumpolar Arctic distribution spanning the northern hemisphere. In flight, the bunting’s flashing white
wing patches may remind one of a swirling snowstorm.
By early April, male Snow Buntings return to their
snow-covered Arctic breeding grounds, where temperatures can dip to -22° F. The females return four to six
weeks later. Spring plumage changes happen dramatically, as male buntings transition from a color palette of warm
browns and beige to an immaculate white head and jetblack wings.
Snow Buntings nest in deep cracks or rock cavities, lining the nest with insulative fur and feathers. The incubating female remains constantly on the nest to keep the
eggs and nestlings warm while her mate feeds her.
Lapland Longspurs are always a treat to see in Maine.
Their common name refers to the long claw on the hind
toe of each foot, a useful tool for walking (not hopping
around like most small birds) and scratching up seeds.
Like the buntings, Longspurs undergo a summer metamorphosis as the male’s distinctive bold black face, crown
and throat and curving white brow-line emerge. That bright
summer feathering is actually acquired during the fall
molting period, but remains partially concealed until exterior feather surfaces are gradually worn away.
With their bright-yellow face and contrasting black
mask, Horned Larks should be an easy bird to spot, right?
In reality, the lark’s brown body blends cryptically with
surrounding ground covers. The “horns” of the Horned
Lark are stiff tufts of feathers, visible only at close range.
Nesting on the ground, female Horned Larks excavate
a nest cavity that is lined with fine grasses. An intriguing
arrangement of pebbles, corncobs or clods of dung is
placed next to the nest site. These “paved” areas resemble a sort of patio or walkway, although the birds don’t
seem to use them in that manner. These “pavings” may
possibly help prevent nesting materials from blowing away
while the nest is under construction.
If you happen to notice a flitting of small birds crossing a farm field, it may be worth a second look. These
guys won’t stay around much longer.
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Now Taking
Orders For
Easter:
Ham
Lamb
Quiche
Lani’s Pick …

2 Gould St., Camden

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
• Hand Cut Steaks • Fresh Dough Pizza
• Fresh Seafood • Prime Rib Fri. & Sat.!

Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week
Lunch on Saturday&Sunday

The Bog Tavern
Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 12 Beers on Tap

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

1.5 LB COOKED BABYBACK
99
$
RIB PIECES 5

www.megunticookmarket.com

See Us On FACEBOOK!

Open Daily

No Membership
Card Required
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537

Turina FamilyWines!
Taste with Paul Turina
Sat., March 28
3:30-6 p.m.
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

if it tastes good… it is

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 11-5

in
Good
Company
• wine • food • friends •

Food Journey 2015
March 26
Hawaii, in honor of
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole Day
Save the Date: Saturday, March 28th 6:00 p.m.
Northern Italian Wine Dinner with Paul Turina of Turina Wines
Reservations Required $60 per Guest
415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

BEER•WINE

CHAMPAGNE

Compare Our Prices to Anyone’s!
Shop Locally & Stretch Your Dollar!
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

REOPENING FRIDAY
MARCH 20 @ 7AM

ROCKLAND’S
BEST
BREAKFAST,
BRUNCH,
& LUNCH
IS BACK
Yankee Magazine’s 2014
Best Breakfast In New England

650 Main St.
Rockland
596-2449
See us on FB

Breakfast
& Lunch
All Day
See us on FB

homekitchencafe.com

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´

No
Membership
Monday / Saturday,
9-6
Required
Everybody
Welcome!

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

750 Main St. RocklandME 04841
207-594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG

750 Main St. • Rockland
207-594-8822
www.goodtern.coop Email: goodtern@goodtern.coop

Terra Optima Tasting March 22 to
Benefit Meals on Wheels — Terra
Optima Farm Market and MCH Meals on Wheels invite the
public to an open, country-style tasting of “all things pork”
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, March 22, at Terra Optima’s market, 218 Main Street in Rockland. There will be
samples of traditional and nontraditional pork fare, ranging
from soup to dessert. Suggested donation is $10 per person;
proceeds help MCH Meals on Wheels deliver 125 hot
meals a day to seniors throughout Knox County, including
Dorothy “Dot” Jameson, pictured here. PHOTO GRETA RYBUS

Conservation Group’s
Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner on March 27
Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association (SVCA) volunteers “past, present and interested” are invited to “Soup
to Cakes,” this year’s volunteer appreciation dinner, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 27, at the SVCA offices,
624 Sheepscot Road in Newcastle.
This year’s event will feature a Soup Cook-Off, with members and volunteers submitting soups to be voted on for the
Golden Ladle Award, and a fund-raising Cake Walk with donated cakes as prizes. Beverages, sides and dessert will round out
the meal, and family and interested friends are welcome.
SVCA advocates shared stewardship of Maine’s 58-mile
Sheepscot River. More than 100 SVCA volunteers log a
total of over 2,000 hours each year on tasks ranging from
trail building and maintenance to water-quality monitoring,
to maintaining the SVCA building and preparing press
releases and posters.
Register to attend, and/or to enter a soup or donate a cake,
by Monday, March 23, at www.sheepscot.org or by calling 586-5616.

Cocktails, Dinner &
Auction to Benefit
Thomaston Dog Park
Thomaston Cafe and Bakery, 154 Main Street, will host
“Happy Hound Hour,” a cocktail hour, dinner and auction
to benefit the Thomaston Dog Park Association, on Thursday, April 9. Cocktails will start at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at
6:30, and all are welcome to attend one part or both.
A silent pet-service auction will include items like an
introductory acupuncture session with Monica Shields of
Spring Tide Acupuncture in Camden, or a small-dog groom
by Daryl Conner of Fair Winds Grooming Studio in Appleton. A percentage of the evening’s revenue will be donated
to Thomaston Dog Park by cafe chef/owner Ryan Jones,
and all proceeds from the auction will benefit the Dog Park.
Reservations are suggested; call 354-8589. For more information, e-mail thomastondogparkmaine@gmail.com, or
visit facebook.com/ThomastonDogParkAssociation.

Swing-into-Spring
Bake Sale March 21
at Thomaston Library
Thomaston Public Library will host a bake sale from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturday, March 21, with a variety of freshly
baked items along with two gift certificates redeemable for
“out-of-this-world” custom-made cheesecakes. All proceeds
will go to support 40 Days of Summer, the library’s summer
reading program for children, which provides kids with “40
days of fun, fresh air, healthy food, and really great books.”
Donations of baked goods for the sale are welcome and
can be dropped off at the library anytime between 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. on Friday, March 20, or at 9 a.m. on Saturday.
The library is located at 60 Main Street in the Thomaston
Academy building; parking and the library entrance are at
the rear of the building.

Fired Pizzeria
Wood-
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Bean Supper
to Benefit
Fish Ladder
Restoration

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Damariscotta Mills Fish
Ladder — there is still work
to be done.
A bean supper to support the
Damariscotta Mills Fish Ladder
Restoration will be served on Saturday, March 21, from 5:15 to 7
p.m. in the dining room at St.
Patrick’s Church in Damariscotta
Mills. The supper will include
several varieties of baked beans,
ham and hot dogs, mac and
cheese, coleslaw, homemade rolls
and biscuits, and homemade
desserts. The cost is $8 (donations also accepted).
Last year more than a million fish passed through the new
fish ladder pools to spawn in Damariscotta Lake, a record
since counting began in 1987. Before the restoration of
the fish ladder, the maximum number of fish passing through
was 286,360.
There is still restoration work to be done, including completing some capping on the new concrete pool walls and
rebuilding the walkway between the fish house and the harvesting equipment. The current walkway, built in the 1950s,
is in danger of collapsing.
The annual Fish Ladder Restoration Festival will again

be held on Memorial Day weekend, when alewives traditionally are running. For updates, visit www.damariscottamills.org.
Tax-deductible donations to help restore the fish ladder
and viewing area can be made to the Fish Ladder Restoration Fund, Town of Nobleboro, 192 US Highway 1, Nobleboro, ME 04555; or to the Nobleboro Historical Society,
P.O. Box 122, Nobleboro, ME; or online at www.damariscottamills.org. For further information, call Fish Ladder Restoration chairperson Deb Wilson at 380-6997, or email her
at deb.wilson@roadrunner.com or Russ Williams at
rwilliams343@gmail.com.

ROCKLAND

CAFE
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Open
7 Days
A Week

Dinner Specials
Fried Tilapia Dinner ........................................$12.99
Fried Oysters Dinner .......................................$12.99
Half Oven Baked Chicken Dinner ..............$11.99
Prime Rib Dinner .............Queen … $13.99..King … $16.99
Fried Haddock & Shrimp ...............................$16.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner
Choice of Plain or Teriyaki ..................................................$13.99
Seafood Lasagna Dinner ................................$12.99
Our Homemade Seafood Chowder
is Gluten Free & the Best
Desserts
Pumpkin Pie .........................................................$2.99

s r

r

TM

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

Experts on Making Pies and Pizza at FARMS
Community Kitchen
of Harvest Moon Pizza from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, March
FARMS Community Kitchen, 323 Main Street in
Damariscotta, above Rising Tide Market, will host two sessions at which area chefs will share their methods.
“Pies for Early Spring” will be presented by Janii Laberge,
longtime chef for Maine Audubon’s Hog Island Camp, from
5:30 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, March 22. Participants can help
Laberge prepare a Lemon Custard and a Chocolate Cream
pie, while learning the secrets including creating flaky crust
and whipping cream to just the right peak. Cost is $25, which
includes a sampling of both pies.
“Pizza Artistry” will be presented by Chef Bennett Collins

24. Collins, whose organic wood-fired pizza is familiar to
patrons of both Rising Tide Market and his Waldoboro restaurant, will share hints, demonstrate dough preparation and invite
participants to join in completing toppings and sauces. Weather permitting, there will be an opportunity for people to bake
their pies in Harvest Moon’s portable wood-fired oven, so dress
to spend part of class outdoors. Cost is $15, plus a $5 materials fee, and includes a sampling of finished products.
Class sizes are limited; to reserve space in either session,
leave a message at 563-1161, or send name and check for
total to FARMS, P.O. Box 421, Damariscotta, ME 04543.
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YOU’RE
APPROVED!
Quality, Warranteed
Vehicles

An English cottage garden, above,
and Monet’s garden, right

www.matchmaine.com

M O T O R S
(207) 549-5082

Go Green & Be Comfortable
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email

meps@mepsenergy.com

REFLECTIONS
SALON

Travel the World Through Backyard
Gardens March 24
who has her own company and also works at Coastal Maine
The Belfast Garden Club and the Belfast Library’s winter lecture series concludes Tuesday, March 24, at 6:30 p.m.,
with “Travel the World Through Backyard Gardens,” an
illustrated talk by Irene Brady Barber, free and open to all,
in the library’s Abbott Room.
Barber is a horticulture therapist and landscape designer,

Botanical Gardens in Boothbay. She was named Young Nursery Professional of the Year by the Maine Landscape and
Nursery Association in 2014. Her talk will include photographs of Japanese landscapes, English cottage gardens and
Monet’s gardens in France.

Apple Tree Pruning Workshop March 24
Coastal Mountains Land Trust and
Belfast Transition will hold an apple tree
pruning workshop at the Head of Tide
Preserve in Belfast on Tuesday, March
24, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Licensed
arborist Jacob DiGirolamo will teach participants how to restore neglected apple
trees by increasing light and air flow
while focusing on form. Those interested in a hands-on experience may bring a
sharp pair of pruners or handsaw.
Although the terrain is gentle, participants

should prepare for snow-covered and
uneven footing.
The Head of Tide Preserve, located on
Doak Road, is part of the Passagassawakeag Greenway, an ongoing Coastal
Mountains Land Trust initiative to create
a public trail and wildlife network on conserved land along the banks of the Passagassawakeag River. The Preserve is
host to Belfast Transition’s demonstration Permaculture Project, which will see
its first installation this spring.

Area Counties’ Conservation Work Group
Meetings Slated
NRCS set local natural resource priorities for 2016 USDA

$30
Unlimited
Tanning
for a month!

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

242 Park St.
ROCKLAND
Tues-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-3

www.primroseframing.com

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and
Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) of Lincoln
and Kennebec counties will host Local Work Group meetings, for Waldo and Knox counties on Wednesday, March
25, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at the Searsmont Town Office, and
for Lincoln and Kennebec counties on Wednesday, April
22, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Augusta USDA Service
Center, 21 Enterprise Drive in Augusta.
The meetings are open to the public, whose opinions and
input are encouraged. Local Work Groups — people from
county natural resource agencies, local producers, conservation groups and individuals — provide feedback to help

grant funding under NRCS programs.
Topics to be discussed at both meetings include establishing local ranking questions and points for selecting individual contracts for funding in 2016; creation of local funding
pools for targeted funding; establishing funding allocation percentages for resource categories; and reviewing County Assessments to begin targeting priorities for funding rounds in 2017.
For more information, or if assistance is needed to attend,
contact Hildy Ellis at hildy@knox-lincoln.org or 596-2040;
Kym Sanderson at kym.sanderson@me.nacdnet.net or 3381964, extension 4; or Dale Finseth at dfinseth@kcswcd.org
or 622-7847, extension 3.

March 31 in Damariscotta —

One-Night Workshop in Solar Electricity 101

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

FLOWERS
and
GIFTS
Snapdragons

Now Featuring Chocolates by the Chocolate Moose!

325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

701-5070

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Central Lincoln County Adult Education is offering a onenight workshop, Solar Electricity 101, on Tuesday, March
31, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Great Salt Bay School in
Damariscotta.
The workshop will cover the basics of how Maine gridtied solar systems use the sun and CMP’s power grid to lower electric bills and heating/cooling costs. Topics will include
costs, sizing, siting, selecting systems, and what to look for
in an installer.
Instructor Chris Toy is an environmental studies gradu-

ate of Bowdoin College, teacher, school principal, renewable energy enthusiast, and owner of a 28-panel 6kW solar
array in Bath. He is also manager of social media for Maine
Solar Solutions. Co-instructor Sam Zuckerman is the owner of Maine Solar Solutions. He designs and installs solar
energy systems for homes and small businesses.
The cost of the workshop is $19 for those who register
by March 24 and $24 after that date. For more information,
call 563-2811 or email clcae@aos93.org. To register online,
go to clc.maineadulted.org.

Farmers’ Alliance to Host Talk by Farm
Labor Law Attorney
Trusts’ Aldermere and Erickson farms’ staff as part of their
Midcoast Farmers’ Alliance invites all midcoast-area farmers to its meeting on Wednesday, March 25, at the Vose
Library in Union, which will feature an attorney from Lambert Coffin who will review Maine and federal labor laws
that impact farmers. The meeting will run from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., and will include time for questions and answers.
The Midcoast Farmers’ Alliance is an informal group of
farmers from Knox, Waldo and Lincoln counties. Meeting
agendas are driven by local farmers’ needs. The meetings
are organized and coordinated by Maine Coast Heritage

sustainable ag initiatives in support of local farms.
Lambert Coffin, with offices in Portland and Blue Hill,
offers legal services throughout Maine, as well as in New
Hampshire and Vermont. Lambert Coffin’s Farm and Food
Law Group was formed to address the growing and specific needs of the farm and food production community.
Pre-registrations for the meeting are not required. Questions
about the meeting or the Farmers’ Alliance in general can be
directed to Erickson Farm program manager Aaron Englander by calling 236-2739 or e-mail aenglander@mcht.org.

Talk by Biologist on Gardening to Benefit Native Bees at Belfast
Library March 23 — Belfast Co-op will
sponsor “Gardening for Native Bees,” a free presentation
by Alison C. Dibble, Ph.D., on Monday, March 23, at 6:30
p.m. in Belfast Free Library’s Abbott Room. Dibble, a pollination ecology researcher at University of Maine Orono,
will discuss ways gardeners can help Maine’s over 270
species of native bees, including new data from a UMaine
study that can help people decide which plants to include
in their landscape. Dibble invites people coming to the talk
to bring a camera to photograph reference bee specimens
she will bring. The talk is being presented in conjunction
with the Co-op’s launch of its annual native organic perennial plant sale with Rebel Hill Farm in Clifton. Pictured here,
an orange-belted bumblebee (Bombus ternarius) on goldenrod.
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Brussels sprouts, the plants are tall and produce crops of
egetable gardens often become a patchwork of the tried
florets on their stalks, but for us northern gardeners they are
and true — garlic and potatoes planted from the pretricky: their maturities range from 110 days to 138 days,
vious year’s yields, volunteer dill or sunflower plants, and
depending on the variety. Also, the plants grow quite large
perennials such as horseradish and rhubarb — mixed with
before the florets form, so patience is required when growsome experimental new varieties to keep things interesting.
ing this new vegetable. Will kalettes be
Those new varieties have a habit of
the next sugar snap pea? Hard to say.
becoming the old reliables after some
Seedsmen are also producing eversuccessful years on the market. Take the
smaller vegetables to meet the growsugar snap pea, for example.
ing trend of container gardening.
Sugar snaps have become a household
With so many former gardeners downword in the U.S. since their 1979 introsizing as they age, their larger gardens are
duction, when they were an All-Amerileft behind and pots on the patio take their
can Selection (AAS) winner. A hybrid of
by Georgeanne Davis
place. Look at, for example, the 2015 AAS
green peas and snow peas, this relativeVegetable award winner squash “Butterly new food was developed in 1979 to meet
scotch,” a small-fruited butternut squash that
consumer demand for edible-pod peas that
has been described as having “exceptionalwere sweeter and larger than snow peas.
ly sweet taste and perfect for just one or two
Because the pods of green peas are diffiservings,” with compact vines that are perfect for container
cult to chew, sugar snap pea pods were bred with their fibers
gardens as well as resistant to powdery mildew later in the
going in one direction, making them easier to chew and —
season. There’s even a dwarf corn for container gardeners:
voila! — a new arrival in the garden becomes a staple.
Blue Jade dwarf sweet corn has steel blue kernels that turn
Another recent garden staple is kale, which has always
from white to steel blue when at the peak eating stage, and
been around, but wasn’t the darling of the vegetable patch
turn a bit greener when cooked. Each three-foot plant yields
it is today. Kale of all types — curly, Red Russian and the
about two ears about half the size of an ear of standard sweet
striking lacinato — started making its way into organic farmcorn, but the taste is reportedly full-sized.
ers’ fields around 2007. Since then, it’s on restaurant menus
New varieties are always alluring to the gardener who
across the nation and it’s not unusual to see a stately lacinaseeks the perfect tomato. Artisan tomatoes are new, small
to plant taking pride of place in the ornamental flower borin size and striped. Some have an elongated cherry tomato
der. So it’s hardly surprising that seedsmen would come up
shape, dubbed the julienne tomato, and have “Tiger” in their
with kalettes, a cross between kale and Brussels sprouts,
name. The others are a traditional cherry tomato shape with
which arose from a desire to create a kale-type vegetable
stripes, known as the Bumble Bees. Over a decade in the
that was easy to prepare and looked pretty. As you may have
making, breeders at Artisan Seeds used traditional breednoticed, traditional kale is a bit of a bore when chopped
ing techniques to develop these tomatoes. We grew the Purup and cooked, and Brussels sprouts are no beauty contest
ple Bumble Bees last year and found their flavor to be comwinner, but the new vegetable combines the best flavors of
parable to many of the heirloom black tomatoes, real
both in a fusion of sweet and nutty, while looking like a tiny
old-fashioned taste in a small package.
cabbage with green, frilly leaves with streaks of purple. Like

New vs. Tried
and True

Tea & Ewe at The Kelpie Gallery — The third “Tea and

BBLOLOWWOOUUTT SSAALLEE!!
SAVE UP
TO 50%!

Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120
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David Buchanan and Noah Fralich; “Grassroots Seed
Network” with Will Bonsall and other GSN members
• 2 p.m. — “Home-Grown Hazelnuts” with Will Bonsall;
“Seed Saving Open Forum” with Roberta Bailey and Heron
Breen
For complete schedule, go to www.mofga.org. For information on storing scionwood to bring to the event, see
www.mofga.org or contact MOFGA Organic Orchardist
C. J. Walke at 568-4142.
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Meet Courtney Billings
who grew up in Deer Isle and attended Mr. Benard's
School of Hair Fashion in Bangor. Her passion
for hair started in third grade when she
repeatedly got in trouble cutting the hair
of younger siblings and dolls and painting
everything with nail polish. Then she
turned her own hair bright pink and
a stylist was born!
She was that high school girl
the other girls wanted to do their
hair for dances and proms.
When asked in English class to
produce a magazine about something she was passionate about,
Courtney’s was all about hair fashion.
In her four years as a stylist she has
attended many advanced cutting and
coloring classes, and in only two years
Courtney became manager of one of the
salons where she worked.
Why did Courtney choose Sogno Salon?
Education, passion and
Contact us:
reputation. Here Courtney
can continue her passion to
make people not only look
great but FEEL great.

B

BE TTS GALLERY

at the BELFAST FRAMER
96 MAIN ST, BELFAST, ME 04915
www.thebelfastframer.com | (207) 338 64
(207) 338 6465

Design Your
Own Mirror
Any Size!
Any Frame!
$500 RESIDENTIAL, $1,000 BUSINESS
REBATES AVAILABLE*

Fujitsu Heat Pumps.

Camden

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Seed Swap and Scion Exchange in Unity
on March 29
Germany and Spain” with John Bunker, Todd Little-Siebold,

Downhill Ski
Ski
Downhill
& Snowboard
Snowboard

the
difference
is in the
details

207. 338. 2204 | www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine

Talk at The Kelpie Gallery,” on Sunday, March 22, at 2:30 p.m., features
Kelly Corbett from Romney Ridge Farm as the speaker. Corbett will discuss
the process of creating her line of organic yarns, from shearing the fleece to
hand-dyeing the yarn. Anyone interested in knitting, small farm production or
cottage industries may find inspiration in Corbett’s business model. Her story
was recently featured on the Channel 8 WMTW evening news. Following the
talk and with a nod to St. Patrick, The Kelpie Gallery will present a traditional
afternoon tea service with an Irish twist. Seating is limited to 25. Tickets are
$10 per person, which must be paid in advance. For more information, visit
www.TheKelpieGallery.com, or call 691-0392 or 691-3416.

The annual Seed Swap and Scion Exchange will be held
Sunday, March 29, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA)’s Common Ground Education Center in Unity. Participants are
encouraged, but not required, to bring seeds, scionwood or
cuttings, plus baked goods or fertile hatching eggs, to share
with others. Admission is free; no registration is required.
Labels, tape and markers to identify contributions will be
available on-site. Participants will be able to buy T-shirts,
books, grafting supplies, rootstock and lunch, and there will
be activities and presentations through the day. The “flea
market for farmers and gardeners” is cosponsored by
MOFGA, Maine Tree Crop Alliance, Maine Seed Saving
Network and Fedco.
Presentations, each an hour long, will include:
• 11 a.m. — “The Graft Union: An Exploration of Technique and Relevance” with Anne Halle; “Planning for Pollinators in Your Orchard” with Carol Armatis and Michele
Cabral
• Noon — “Propagating Woody Plants Without Grafting”
with Aaron Parker; “Still Playing with Beans” with Sam Birch
• 1 p.m. — “Cider and Cider Orchards in England, France,

CREATING THE COMFORTS OF HOME

207.845.6100
or email
457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
info@sognosalon.com

meps@mepsenergy.com
*consult with your tax professional
about available tax credits
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Breakfast talk in Lewiston for
realtors & developers —

The Effect of Historic
Tax Credits on Historic
Rehabilitation in Maine
Maine Real Estate & Development Association (MEREDA) will host a breakfast discussion on Maine’s Historic
Tax Credit from 7:30 to 9 a.m. on Tuesday, April 14, at
DaVinci’s Eatery in the Bates Mill Complex in Lewiston.
“The Historic Tax Credit Effect: How These Credits Have
Transformed the Feasibility of Historic Rehabilitation” will
outline key elements of the credit, provide examples of how
it has been used and how projects have been financed, discuss the tax consequences for users, and look at findings of
a new impact report from Planning Decisions and Maine
Preservation. For more information and to register, visit
www.mereda.org.

Tennis Tournament,
Silent Auction Benefit
Rockport Rec Center
Midcoast Recreation Center (MRC) in Rockport will host
its inaugural benefit tennis tournament, open to all ability levels, on Saturday, March 28. The tournament will take place
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., in a round-robin format. Proceeds will
go towards MRC’s Tennis Lighting Campaign to raise $60,000
to upgrade tennis lighting at the nonprofit recreation center.
A silent auction, now under way, will conclude on the day
of the tournament; the range of auction items include an
African safari, various packages for tennis enthusiasts, and
a fly-fishing excursion in Montana.
Those interested in playing in the tournament should email seth@midcoastrec.org. For a complete list of auction
items, go to www.facebook.com/tennislightcampaign, or
drop by MRC and see the auction display in the lobby.

Camden High School
Alumni Banquet Set for
August 14
The Camden High School Alumni Association’s 110th
annual alumni banquet will be held on Friday, August 14,
in the Islesboro Ballroom at Point Lookout Resort, 67
Atlantic Highway (Route 1) in Northport. Doors will open
at 4 p.m. for a silent auction and cash bar. The dining room
will open at 5:00 and dinner will be served at 6:00. Tables
will be reserved for the Classes of ’45, ’50, ’55, ’60 and ’65.
Donations to the silent auction will be accepted through
August 13; to donate, contact David Ames at 789-5118 or
damesref@tidewater.net.
The Scholarship Committee will again be choosing three
Camden Hills Regional High School seniors to receive
scholarships this year. In addition, Special Recognition
Awards for CHS alumni will be made; nominations based
on contributions to the Alumni Association, community or
business, should be sent to David Ames, as above.

Talk on Psychiatric
Effects of Tick-Borne
Disease on March 31
Leslie Abrons, LCSW, will speak on “Neuropsychiatric
Manifestations of Tick-Borne Illness” at a meeting of the
Midcoast Lyme Disease Support & Education Group on
Tuesday, March 31, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Wiscasset Community Center. Tick-borne illnesses frequently cause serious
psychiatric symptoms, so that sometimes mental health practitioners are the first to detect an underlying organic illness.
Abrons, a clinical social worker in Portland, is a member
of the International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society
and works to educate other social workers about tick-borne
diseases and their effects on mental health.
For more information, call Paula Jackson Jones at 4466447 or Angel Rice at 841-8757.

Left to right, Unity College students (holding certificates) who developed the Little Dyer Adventure Club with Unity
College faculty and HVNC Director Andy McEvoy: Neil D’Acierno, Beth Arnold (Unity faculty), Sarah Cunningham (Unity faculty), Summer Nay, Dean Sheehan, Rebecca Fisher, Katherine Schick, Mathias Hellner, Andy

Unity Students Develop Children’s Outdoor
Program for Hidden Valley
Thanks to the efforts of a group of students from Unity
College, starting this summer Hidden Valley Nature Center
(HVNC) in Jefferson will offer Little Dyer Adventure Club,
a new three-day outdoor program for kids ages 8 to 12. The
club is designed to get local kids out into the woods learning and having fun, teaching them basic flat-water canoe
skills and emphasizing Leave No Trace ethics.
The project started when Beth Arnold, assistant professor
of Adventure and Experiential Education at Unity College,
called HVNC Director Andy McEvoy to propose that her
students get involved with the nature center. McEvoy, who
typically single-handedly coordinates over 100 volunteers
for maintenance and programming, welcomed Arnold’s offer.
Six seniors from Unity’s Adventure Leadership Program
— Summer Nay, Dean Sheehan, Rebecca Fisher, Katherine Schick, Neil D’Acierno and Mathias Hellner — met
with McEvoy to learn about HVNC and to find the right
project on which to act as a consulting group.

The students developed the Adventure Club concept in
full detail, with their final presentation to HVNC including
daily program schedules, instructor training ideas, and a
risk-management analysis. Rebecca Fischer says, “We not
only wanted to meet course goals of professional development, but we also wanted to create a program that was true
to the HVNC mission statement.”
The proposal was so thorough that the six seniors were
awarded the Education Award at the Unity College Student
Research Conference, along with a $100 prize. In turn, the
students presented the cash award to HVNC as a donation
to the Little Dyer Adventure Club. “I was very impressed,”
says McEvoy, adding that all they have to do now is “get
the word out and start signing up kids.”
HVNC, with 30 miles of trails through 1,000 acres of
diverse habitat, is open to the public 365 days a year, dawn
to dusk. For more information, go to wwww.hvnc.org or
call 200-8840.

Registration Open for 2015 Tenants Harbor
Half Marathon
Registration is open for the 2015 Blueberry Cove Half
Marathon, set for Sunday, August 23, at 7:30 a.m. The race,
the fifth annual Blueberry Cove 13.1, is open to 300 racers
of all ages and abilities, and all participants are invited to
a post-race brunch in the camp’s main lodge.
All proceeds support scholarships for campers to attend
Blueberry Cove, a University of Maine 4-H camp and learning center site located on 25 waterfront acres in Tenants
Harbor. The scenic course starts and finishes at the camp on
Harts Neck Road. The course, mostly on quiet back roads,
takes runners past the St. George River, Turkey Cove, Port
Clyde village, Marshall Point Lighthouse and Drift Inn
Beach; there are some challenging hills.
Runners, walkers and their families are welcome to stay
overnight before the race in cabins or on tent sites. A prerace dinner will feature local foods, including a seafood

chowder and blueberry pie for dessert.
For more information, see Blueberry Cove 13.1 on Facebook, or e-mail Steve Cartwright at writer@midcoast.com.
To register, visit www.active.com/tenants-harborme/running/distance-running-races/blueberry-cove-13-12015?int=72-4-SF1.

Amanda Beal Named to Maine Farmland Trust
Research Fellowship
Beal, who grew up on a Maine dairy farm,
Amanda Beal

PHOTO BY HANNAH COHEN

Maine Farmland Trust (MFT) has established a Policy and Research Fellowship program, and has named Amanda Beal, a sustainable food policy advocate and consultant,
as its inaugural Fellow. MFT is a statewide
membership organization that seeks to protect farmland, support farmers and advance
the future of farming.
“Addressing this topic [research] is critical
to farming’s future,” says John Piotti, president and CEO of Maine Farmland Trust. “The only way that
Maine agriculture will fulfill
its promise is if more land
is farmed, but we need to
do that right — and this
research is all about how to
do it right.”

is former president of MOFGA and Cultivating Community, current chair of Eat Local
Foods Coalition, serves on the boards of
Northwest Atlantic Marine Alliance and
Friends of the Presumpscot River, and was
an early contributor to Maine Food Strategy.
She is also a coauthor of “A New England
Food Vision” (2014), a study that demonstrates how New England could grow up to
two-thirds of its own food by 2060.
Beal is completing her Ph.D. research in
the Natural Resources and Environmental
Studies program at University of New Hampshire. Her dissertation will focus on reclaiming former farmland so as
to ensure that new food production on land does not diminish the potential for food production in Maine waters.
In addition, Beal will also help to redefine and expand
MFT’s involvement in public policy. For more information,
visit mainefarmlandtrust.org or call 338-6575.

Before You List Your Home
Call Me First
Cell number 207-691-9204
98 Elm St., Camden

Broker Since 1985

Sandy Cox
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Herring Gut student workers
Alex and Jasper staff a farm
stand at Oceanview Grange.

Kids & Families First

Sibling Conflicts

T
Registration for Herring Gut Center First
Work Program
Farmers Market, selling the vegetables they grow. The proHerring Gut Learning Center is now accepting applications for its summer First Work Experience program, in
which teens learn to be responsible employees while earning money at the Herring Gut campus in Port Clyde. Applicants must be between ages 13 and 15 and either go to
school in RSU 13 or live in the district.
Teens work in the gardens through the summer, planting,
weeding and harvesting vegetables, and maintaining and
providing public tours of an aquaponics greenhouse. Once
a week, teens will manage a stand at the Oceanview Grange

gram introduces topics ranging from food sustainability and
gardening techniques to responsible money management
and job searching after program’s end.
Sessions are four weeks in length, on Tuesdays and Thursday for three hours each day, each week in July and August.
Workers are paid a stipend of $200 (minus taxes) at the end
of their session.
Applications are due April 17. To download an application, go to www.herringgut.org; for more information, contact Alex Brasili at 372-8677 or abrasili@herringgut.org.

Carolyn Brown Named Maine Art Teacher
of the Year
Maine Outstanding Art Educator in 2012, the
Carolyn Brown
Carolyn Brown of Camden Hills Regional
High School has been named 2015 Art Educator of the Year by the Maine Art Education
Association (MAEA). Brown, who holds a
B.S. in Art Education from USM and an A.S.
in Graphic Design from the Art Institute in
Pittsburgh, has served as an art teacher at CHRHS since 2000.
Brown has been the recipient of other awards, including

Quimby Family Fellowship, the New England
Graphic Design Award, and the Blaine House
Award. Her installation at the Iraqi Memorial Exhibition received the National Jury’s
Choice Award.
Brown, nominated for Art Educator of the
Year by another member of MAEA and voted on by all members, will be recognized for
the award at the MAEA Awards Celebration on Saturday,
April 11, at Brewer High School.

Open House at Riley School in Rockport
March 23 to 26
and experience the community. Meetings with the director,
Families who would like to learn about the Riley School,
73 Warrenton Road in Rockport (Glen Cove), are invited to
visit the school during Open House Week, Monday to Thursday, March 23 to 26, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day.
Visitors will be able to explore the school, meet the faculty

Union Little League
Sign-ups Under Way
Union Little League is holding sign-up nights for Tee
Ball, Lower Minor, Upper Minor, Little League and Softball teams. There will be two softball teams, for ages 6 to
8, and for ages 9 to 12.
Two more sign-up nights and tryouts will be held on Tuesdays, March 24 and 31, at Thompson Community Center
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. for boys and girls from age 4 (as of
May 1) to 12 (as of May 1). To try out for the Little League
Team, players must be 9 years of age as of May 1.
To sign up, players must bring their birth certificate and
a $30 registration fee for each player. Coaches for the teams
are needed, along with volunteers to staff the snack shack.
Money raised at the snack shack provides supplies for the
ball teams, end-of-year awards and incidental needs.
For more information, contact Michael and Mary Thompson at 385-4611 or mpthom@roadrunner.com.

child-led tours and enrollment information will be available.
The Riley School was founded as a progressive elementary school in 1972, with small classes designed for the balance of children’s social, emotional and physical needs with
their artistic and academic growth.
For more information, visit www.rileyschool.org. Children are admitted throughout the year and visitors are welcome; to schedule a visit at any time, call 596-6405.

Searsport Bookstore to
Host Art Camp Over
Spring Break
WORKS, the bookstore and art gallery at 21 East Main
Street in Searsport, will host an Art Camp for children ages
4 to 8 during spring break, April 21 to 24. Classes will take
place from 10 to 11:30 a.m. each day, with comic book
drawing, building with wood and other art projects offered
during the four-day session. Cost is $40 per child, and enrollment is limited to 12 participants, so best to register early.
Karen Jelenfy, owner of WORKS, is an artist and educator with over 30 years of experience in teaching. To register or for more information, contact Jelenfy at 899-5988
or karenjelenfy@gmail.com, or stop in the bookstore on
Fridays and Saturdays between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł The Rev. John Rafter, Rector
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

A weekly feature in

We temporarily meet Sundays at
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Lincolnville Central School

contact Glenn Billington:

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

glenn@freepressonline.com

he bittersweet anticipation of weekends.
For those whose work/school calendar is
Monday-Friday, it’s blissful not to be
controlled by an alarm clock. A chance to linger
longer in pajamas over a pot of tea, read the
papers, enjoy a leisurely brunch. With children
at home, however, the morning peace may
soon be shattered by their battles. The weekend
sibling “tug of war” begins unfolding. Who is
right, who is to blame, who is better, who
is more loved, smarter, and so on….

Quickly (although
unconsciously), parents
take sides. Identifying with
birth order, gender, the
“easiest” child or the
“underdog” soon moves
parents into polarized
positions. Mom may
accuse dad of having an
inequitable perspective,
assuming a protective
stance on behalf of their
daughter, while accusing
their son of “bullying” his
sister. Or dad might suggest mom is chronically
advocating for the “bully,”
not being sufficiently
objective. Either scenario
dismantles the leisurely
weekend morning. How we
respond to our children,
whether we model conflict
mediation or reinforce their
competitive struggles with
each other, will be the legacy we pass along to them.
During a recent parent
group discussion, several
parents shared stories of
their children’s chronic disagreements, and their frustration with not knowing
how best to handle these.
One parent expressed the
helplessness he feels whenever his children fight,
because it “really stirs him
up” with painful childhood
memories. He recalls, when
as a child, he never felt
heard, accepted, or loved as
much as his older sibling,
who was successful (and he
believes much smarter) in
everything. He tried in vain
to get the attention he needed from his parents, at any
cost, even if it meant them
yelling at him and ultimately punishing him. Now, as
a parent himself, he realizes this same pattern is
repeating with his own
children. When they fight,
he is gripped with anxiety
and anger, immobilizing
him and preventing him
from disengaging. Instead,
he admits intervening with
yelling and punishing,
rather than allowing them
to work out their own difficulties. When I asked him
whom he tends to favor, he
realized that he protects his
youngest child, with whom
he most identifies.
Other parents in the

group revealed having similar epiphanies. The more
we discussed sibling battles, the more each parent’s
awareness of his/her childhood dynamics increased.
Understanding what makes
it so difficult to detach
from sibling struggles is
the first step. Next comes
connection, with parents
providing a safe forum in
which each child can voice
the full strength of his/her
emotions towards the sibling(s), being heard and
understood, absent of any
blame or judgment. As a
parent, I can certainly
empathize with how
painful it is to witness one
child feeling hurt or sad,
while another child seemingly is the tormentor.
More often, we are not witness to the conflict, yet we
assume the role of judge
and jury, with a need to
identify the victim and the
perpetrator. Determining
who is the guilty party
becomes the focus, rather
than guiding our children
through a process of conflict mediation.
When children bring
their battles to their parents, they are searching for
us to declare the verdict,
for us to give them our
attention, and/or to choose
the favored child. Their
unspoken question to their
parents is: “Who do you
love best?” It’s important
for us to pause, to breathe,
to disengage. Rather than
answering that question
with an emotional reaction,
triggered by our childhood
demons, instead listen to
each child’s perspective,
connecting to the emotions
at the root of the conflict,
without criticizing or judging. If we listen very carefully, we can hear our
child’s compelling need to
be understood, to have his
feelings validated, releasing us from any responsibility to choose sides. What
we are really called to do is
to love each child best!
Please: I need your
questions to include in
future columns. Send them
to the email address below.
Thank you!

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting and counseling for children, parents and families and mediates divorces. To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or customize a
workshop/staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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Spring Classes at Bay
Chamber Music School
Bay Chamber Concerts & Music School will offer additional group classes during the spring semester, including
an intermediate ukulele class and a musical exploration class
for young children. All classes meet in the top floor of the
Shepherd Building, 18 Central Street in Rockport.
“Intermediate Ukulele II” is led by Jeff Weinberger from
5 to 6 p.m. on eight Wednedays; it started March 18. The
class develops skills from Session I, including playing
melodies simultaneously with chordal accompaniment, after
James Hill’s “Ukulele Way” method. Cost is $80.
“Musical Exploration: Sing, Drum, Strum & Play,” for
ages 6 to 9, will be led by Jessica Day from 3:45 to 4:45
p.m. on eight Wednesdays starting April 29. The class is
recommended as a child’s introduction to music; cost is $80.
For a list of classes and private lessons, visit www.baychamberconcerts.org or stop by the Bay Chamber office at
18 Central Street. To register, contact Joan Kulle at
joan@baychamberconcerts.org or 236-2823, extension 107.

Finnish Language for
Beginners in South
Thomaston
Finnish language instruction will again be offered at Jura
Hall, beneath the Finnish Church on Route 131 (River Road)
in South Thomaston, from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 11
and 25, and May 9 and 23. The class, sponsored by Finnish
Heritage House, is primarily for beginners, but students of
all levels age 10 and up are welcome.
Instructor will be Marja-Leena Bailey, chair of World Languages and English as a Second Language at Middlesex Community College in Massachusetts. The class will use the book
“Beginners Finnish” by Agi Risko; for those who do not have
the book, photocopies will be provided. Each class will include
a 20-minute kahvi aika, a traditional Finnish coffee break.
Cost is $120, $100 for an additional family member. For
more information or to sign up, contact Steve Gifford at
989-1971, gifford7tree@gmail.com, or at 4 Park Avenue
West, Brewer, ME 04412.

Free College Planning
Intro Workshops in
Rockland, Belfast
Maine Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) will host
free Essentials of College Planning workshops for adults
19 and over at University College Rockland, 91 Camden
Street, on Monday, April 13 and 27, at 9 a.m., and at the
UMaine Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Avenue in Belfast,
on Tuesday, April 14, 21 and 28, at 9 a.m.
MEOC helps adults living in Maine go to whichever college or university they choose. The Essentials workshop is
the starting point for all MEOC participants; the approximately three-hour session outlines admissions, financial aid,
career planning, and study skills.
Pre-registration is required; for more information or to
register, call 1-800-281-3703. Note that all workshops are
subject to change.

Introduction to Playing
the Violin Begins
March 30
Central Lincoln County Adult Education is offering a
chance to work with an experienced and classically trained
violin teacher in a fun, no-pressure group setting. Introduction to Playing the Violin begins on Monday, March 30, runs
through April 13, and meets from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Great
Salt Bay School in Damariscotta.
No practice or former experience is necessary. Bring a
violin, a bow, and a sense of humor. Instructor Athena Taylor has played violin professionally and taught privately for
over 30 years. The cost of the course is $49 for those who
register by March 23, and $54 after that date.
For more information, call CLC Adult Education at 5632811 or email clcae@aos93.org. To register online, go to
clc.maineadulted.org.

Foundation Offers
Scholarships for Maine
Students
Maine Community Foundation (MCF) offers nearly 520
scholarships to support students pursuing fields including
music, journalism, teaching, horticulture, technology and
the arts. They are available for students who attend secondary, postsecondary and graduate schools, as well as nontraditional programs. In addition, adult learners can benefit
from 18 scholarship funds that help them navigate the road
back to school.
For a complete listing of scholarships available for the
upcoming school year, go to www.mainecf.org.
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Staff & Board Changes at Five Town
Communities That Care
communications, with the vacant development
Mariah Smith-Dutton, Five Town
CTC’s new executive director
Changes are being made in the staff and
board of Five Town Communities That Care
(CTC).
Dalene Dutton, the founding executive
director, will become director of training, providing technical assistance to other communities that are beginning the process of establishing CTC in their area. Mariah SmithDutton, the current community coordinator,
will become the executive director. Alex Owre,
now the director of development and communications, will
focus on community outreach and education as director of

role expected to be filled by June. Also, Board
Chair Richard Strong and Board Treasurer
Peter Russell have switched roles.
“I am very excited to pass the executive
directorship reins to Mariah,” says Dutton.
“This shift in positions allows me to spend
more time working directly with new coalitions across North and South America, and
will leave Five Town CTC with strong, local
staff leadership.”
The Five Town Communities That Care
Coalition works to promote healthy youth
development and to prevent problem adolescent behaviors. For more information, visit www.fivetownctc.org or call 236-9800.

Summit on Study of Later Effects of
Adverse Childhood
ifications of ACE over a lifetime; ways to promote resilience
UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast will host an informational meeting on findings from the Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACE) Study, particularly strategies to build
resilience, on Friday, April 17, from 8:30 a.m. to noon.
The summit for area educators, social service providers,
law enforcement personnel, clergy and parents will present
information from one of the largest studies to assess associations between childhood maltreatment and later-life
health and well-being. The study was a collaboration
between the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and
Kaiser Permanente’s Health Appraisal Clinic in San Diego.
Topics will include implications of ACE for early childhood and adolescent development; possible long-term ram-

in parents, children and professionals; and the importance
of building relationships.
Scheduled guest speakers are Sue Mackey-Andrews, cofacilitator of the Maine Resilience Building Network, and
Chris Trout, founder and president of Strengths in Focus.
Sponsors are University of Maine Cooperative Extension
Maine Families program, Broadreach Family & Community Services, and Belfast Adult Education.
The program is free, with a suggested $10 donation at the
door to assist with expenses. To register, go to
brmaine.org/summit. For more information, or to request
a disability accommodation, call Wesley Neff at 255-3345,
extension 1021, or 800-287-1426 in Maine.

Dinner Symposium on Finding One’s Passion,
Achieving Goals
think they could do. Once you’ve found this out, you can
The Old School, an experimental free university in Rockland, will present “Finding Your Passion, Achieving Your
Goals,” another in its dinner symposium series, on Friday,
March 27, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The discussion will be hosted by Richard Ogle, of Camden, a founding member of Midcoast Millennial Mentoring
(M3), a group that seeks to help local young adults find a path
to career successs. Special guest will be Robert Shotwell,
another Camden resident and M3 founder, who at M3 mentors young adults in entrepreneurship and business planning.
Shotwell says, “People do best at what they like to do or

start setting goals and objectives that will enable you to
move forward effectively, whether you are starting a new
career, setting up a business, or even going back to school.”
Old School dinner symposia are free and open to the public. Each symposium is limited to 12. Participants must
reserve places in advance and be ready to help — the dinner is prepared, served and dishes washed by all.
To reserve a place at the table, contact Richard Ogle at
richardaogle@gmail.com.
New symposia in other series are being planned; for more
information, visit oldschoolrockland.org.

Environmental Problems & Solutions in
Programs in Damariscotta Area
Midcoast Green Collaborative invites the public to upcoming interrelated programs, offered in collaboration with
Coastal Senior College. Presenters are Bruce Rockwood,
professor emeritus of Legal Studies at Bloomsburg University and member of the Environmental Law Institute and
the Natural Resources Section of the American Bar Association, and energy specialist Paul Kando.
• Bruce Rockwood will lead “Environmental Law and
Ethics” from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on eight Mondays (except
April 20) starting March 23, at Friends Meetinghouse in
Damariscotta. The course will survey the origins and development of environmental law in the context of its scientific, ethical and practical goals and methods, including constitutional issues. To register, call 1-800-286-1594.
• On Friday, April 10, Paul Kando will present “Solar
Energy Opportunities,” a free forum on recent developments
in solar energy utilization by homeowners, businesses and

Professional development
for teachers —

“Dine & Discuss” at
Thomaston Coffee
House April 7
Tilbury House Publishers will host a “dine and discuss”
professional development session for teachers of grades two
through seven led by children’s book author Margy Burns
Knight on Tuesday, April 7, from 4 to 6 p.m. at The Highlands Coffee House, on Main Street in Thomaston, from 4
to 6 p.m.
The theme for the program will be utilizing the book “Talking Walls: Discover Your World” as a workshop platform for
“Unpacking Informational Texts, One Sentence at a Time.”
The session will provide an opportunity to learn more about
standards’ applications within informational texts. Educational handouts and a light meal (choice of soup or salad and
sandwich) are included. Participants will also receive a certificate for two professional development contact hours.
RSU 13 teachers wishing to register should contact Kathy
Blais at the RSU 13 Superintendent’s Office by March 30. All
others should contact Mariellen Eaton at mariellen@tilburyhouse.com.

communities, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Friends Meetinghouse.
• “Vexing Problems: Nature’s Answers,” an interdisciplinary course with Paul Kando, will meet on eight Fridays,
starting April 10, from 10 a.m. to noon at Nobleboro Town
Hall (on Route 1). The course will examine how processes
in nature itself suggest ways to solve current economic and
social problems; to register, call 1-800-286-1594.

Scholarships Available
Maine students are encouraged to check out the listing of
scholarships administered by Maine Education Services.
They include:
• Maine Legislative Memorial Scholarship Fund — sixteen $1,000 scholarships to high school and adult students
(one per county).
• Maine State Chamber of Commerce Scholarship —
three $1,500 scholarships to high school and adult students.
• Richard H. Pierce Memorial Scholarship – two $2,500
scholarships for college students.
• Maine Manufacturers Career & Training Foundation
Scholarship — Open to high school and adult students wanting to study technical machine or metalworking trades.
Scholarship amounts and quantity vary each year depending upon need.
Visit www.mesfoundation.org and click on the scholarship link to review complete details for each scholarship.
Applying is easy; students simply complete one quick, online
application. The system automatically notifies them which
scholarships they are eligible for and alerts them if any additional information is required. If students have questions,
MES is available to assist via online chat, email, or phone.

Downtown Belfast

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF
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Launch Party for Novel
by 8th-Graders

Henry Chamberlin and Bennet Geis
a legal suit to attend Montgomery Public
School for Juveniles. Encountering daily
persecution at school, he befriends a boy, Benny, who is shunned due to his race. The two
of them support each other, until Benny disappears; the ensuing drama is interwoven with
real events that rocked Montgomery during the
mid-1960s.
“Bravemule” is available online at Amazon and www.lulu.com, and at both the Camden and Rockport libraries.

North Haven Library to Publish Elizabeth
Bishop’s Island Journal Minot; poet Lloyd Schwartz; filmmaker Barbara Hamer;
North Haven Library will publish “Elizabeth Bishop: The
North Haven Journal, 1974–1979” in July and will host a
symposium on the poet in August whose speakers will
include Inaugural poet Richard Blanco.
Considered one of the most important poets of the 20th
century, Bishop summered on North Haven toward the end
of her life. Her summer journal will provide insights into
“North Haven,” one of her best-known poems, dedicated
to her friend and fellow poet Robert Lowell, as well as
illustrate the impact the Penobscot Bay community had
on her life.
Symposium guests will also include Jonathan Galassi,
president and publisher of Farrar, Straus & Giroux, Bishop’s publisher, which has granted permission to the library
to publish the journal material; New Yorker poetry editor
Alice Quinn; writer and scholar Megan Marshall; poet Susan

Local Author to Discuss
“A Field Guide to
Other People’s Trees”
Margot Anne Kelley will read from her new book,
“A Field Guide to Other People’s Trees,” on Wednesday,
March 25, at noon, at the Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor.
When Margot and Rob Kelley moved into an old farmhouse in Martinsville, they learned much about the history
of their home by spending time observing the trees, plants
and grasses that had been planted by those who once owned
their land. Kelley’s field guide offers insight into some of
those owners and their trees.
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Consultant to Discuss
Business Success &
Satisfaction

March 21 at Camden Library —

All are invited to a launch party for the book “Bravemule:
The Incredibly True Story of Raul, the Coolest Mule in
School Who Stood Up to Segregation” at Camden Public
Library at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 21.
The book’s creators, Henry Chamberlin and
Bennet Geis, two eighth-graders at CamdenRockport Middle School, will read from
“Bravemule,” answer questions about its writing, sign copies, and show slides of the book’s
artwork and scenes from the Civil Rights era.
There will be refreshments and Bravemule
bookmarks for all who attend.
Chamberlin and Geis were inspired to do the
book by a project on the Civil Rights era in
their seventh-grade social studies class. They
took turns writing as each came up with new
ideas for the story line and characters.
In the story, a mule named Raul, who has
grown up in the household of an Alabama woman, wins
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and author Deborah Weisgall.
“The North Haven Journal” is the first work published
under the auspices of the North Haven Library, and all proceeds will benefit the library. Bishop’s journal has been
edited by Eleanor M. McPeck, who has also written an introduction to the text. McPeck, a landscape architect and historian, is a longtime summer resident of North Haven.
The book will be available for purchase at bookstores and
gift shops throughout midcoast Maine, and online.

CSC Professor to Read
& Discuss Poetry of
Yeats on March 20
John Ward, Coastal Senior College (CSC) literature professor, will give a reading with commentary of the poetry
of William Butler Yeats from 2 to 4 p.m. on Friday, March
20, at the Friends Meeting House, at 77 Belvedere Road
in Damariscotta, free and open to the public. The presentation to mark the 150th aniversary of Yeats’ birth is cosponsored by CSC and the Maine Humanities Council.
“Yeats’ words, images and ideas have deeply affected readers over the last century, in many political, poetic and social
contexts,” Ward says, “and as the years pass his hold on us
grows stronger.” Ward, former chair of the English Department at Kenyon College, will be teaching a CSC class in
Yeats’ poetry beginning in May.

Steve Powell to Sign New Novel at
Sherman’s in Camden on March 21 —
Steven D. Powell (pictured) will be signing copies of his new novel
“Centered” from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, March 21, at Sherman’s
Books & Stationery, 14 Main Street in Camden. The novel, a story
that looks at “finding one’s place in life, a balance of friends, family
and guidance,” follows a woman’s visit to Maine and the guidance
she receives from an unexpected source, a dog named Centered.

Maine Poetry Express to Make Stop at Searsport Library on
March 26 — Carver Memorial Library
in Searsport will welcome the 2014–15 Maine
Poetry Express at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March
26. The series, an initiative of Maine Poet Laureate Wesley McNair (pictured), supported by
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance, features
Maine poets and townspeople in shared readings that combine poetry with testimonies about
its relevance to the lives and concerns of all
people. “Conductor” of the Searsport stop is
Tom McKeon. On hand will be Wesley McNair,
reading from his latest collection, “The Lost
Child,” and six guest readers, all from Searsport
— Harriet Clark, AJ Koch, Jim Rose, Ted Kessler, Celine Kelley and Cassie Donald. The library is located at the corner
of Union Street and Mortland Road; for more information, call 548-2303.

Maine Women’s Network (MWN)’s Midcoast Chapter
will host Jim Lyon for a discussion about improving the performance of a business, and deriving more satisfaction from
it, at a meeting on Wednesday, April 1, at The Speakeasy,
2 Park Drive in Rockland, from 5:15 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
Lyon, who owns Summit 9, a consulting company for
small business owners, will consider the notion of “following your passion” to find business success, and how that
principle can help build a sustainable cycle of improved performance and increased profits.
Cost, which includes full buffet and dessert following the
presentation, is $25 for members, $30 for guests of members and/or non-members, who are always welcome. Preregistration for all is required by 9 a.m., Friday, March 27;
go to www.mainewomensnetwork.com and click on the
“Event Registration” link.

SBA Challenge for
Developers of Products
to Help Women Thrive
The U.S. Small Business Administration has launched InnovateHER: 2015 Innovating for Women Business Challenge,
a nationwide competition for entrepreneurs who have created a product or service that will have a measurable impact on
women and their families, fills a need in the marketplace, and
has potential for commercialization. Finalists will compete
for a total of $30,000 in prize money provided by Microsoft.
Entrepreneurs selected by local judges will make it to a
semifinal round, where 10 finalists will be selected by an
executive committee comprised of SBA officials.
The finalists will travel to the District of Columbia on
May 8, where they will pitch their products and ideas to a
panel of expert judges during SBA’s National Small Business Week. For more information, visit www.sba.gov/innovateHER.

Panel Discussion on
Personnel Policies
March 24 in Belfast
Our Town Belfast’s Lunch & Learn series will focus on
personnel policies on Tuesday, March 24, from noon to
1 p.m. in Council Chambers at Belfast City Hall, 131 Church
Street. The program is free to area businesses; light refreshments will be available and attendees are encouraged to
bring a bag lunch. Panelists Ellie Daniels (owner of The
Green Store in Belfast for 21 years) will discuss company
culture, and panelist Elly Burnett (lawyer at Ociepka & Burnett, PA in Belfast) will explain how to make sure your business is covered in the area of personnel policies. A roundtable discussion will follow their presentations. Anyone
planning to attend is invited to email their good personnel
ideas to bre@ourtownbelfast.org, so that they may be compiled and prepared for distribution at the meeting.
For more information on Our Town Belfast’s Lunch &
Learn series, go to www.ourtownbelfast.org or call 218-1158.

Free Business Seminar
Series Begins March 26
The Hatchery is offering seven free seminars to take the
mystery out of starting a new business or expanding an existing one. Each seminar will be held at the MaineStream office
at 315 Main Street in Rockland every Thursday evening from
6 to 7:30 p.m., starting March 26 and running until May 7.
The series will examine participants’ value proposition,
marketing and sales, legal and regulatory issues, and how a
business plan works. Speakers will include entrepreneurs
and specialists who understand the numbers, the laws and
regulations. The series will be anchored by Ken Greenleaf, business counselor at MaineStream Finance.
The Hatchery is produced by MaineStream Finance with
help from the Small Business Administration, Midcoast Magnet and the Blackstone Accelerates Growth Innovations Hub.
Space in the seminars is limited; register at www.mainestreamfinance.org.

Launch Party in Bucksport March 28 for Book on
Maine’s Fort Knox — An official launch party for “The History of Amer-

Waldoboro Business
Association to Discuss
High-Speed Internet

ica’s First Fort Knox” by Liza Gardner Walsh will take place from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, March 28, at MacLeod’s Restaurant, 63 Main Street in Bucksport, with a book
signing, free snacks and cash bar. The book, published by the Friends of Fort Knox,
takes a fresh look at the origins and history of the National Historic Landmark and State
Historic Site, “a confluence of geography, geology, strategy and, most importantly, the
people who brought it into existence, have cared for it, and protect it to this day.” Walsh,
who lives in Camden, is the author of other books including “Haunted Fort” and “The
Maine Coon Cat.” “The History of America’s First Fort Knox” is available at the
Friends’ website, fortknox.maine guide.com, and at Bookstacks in Bucksport.

All are welcome when Waldoboro Business Association
holds its next meeting at a new time, at 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 25, at the Old No. 9, 9 Friendship Street in Waldoboro
Village. A representative from Tidewater Telecom will discuss
the current availability and future of fiber optic high-speed
Internet service to Waldoboro. refreshments will be served.
Waldoboro Business Association welcomes new members from Waldoboro and surrounding midcoast towns;
for more information, e-mail info@waldoborobusiness.org.
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FORESTERS TALK FORESTS

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

Public Lands foresters were not minding the store. It implied agement with a variety of trees of different ages, it’s more ing them as ‘the best kept secret in Maine,’ he said.
Being a best kept secret was often a liability, said Merthe public forests had been neglected, with money dying on than math and GIS that’s needed, the foresters agreed.
“You need a feel for your piece of ground,” said Swatling. chant. And what about that younger generation that was hip
the stump as a result.
to the backcountry, out-there, Thoreauvian solitude that PubGeorge Ritz, a Public Lands forester who retired last year
after managing around 72,000 acres of Maine Public Lands
itz is an old-style boots-on-the-ground forester. After lic Lands were full of?
“When you open up a guidebook, or check the regional
for decades; University of Maine forestry professor Robert
decades of stomping around looking at trees, then stepSeymour, who specializes in sustainability questions and ping back and looking at forests with a wide-angle view, tourism maps, including DeLorme’s, Maine Public Lands
serves on the scientific committee that advises Maine Pub- Ritz could mark trees for harvest and save salamander habi- show up and figure prominently,” he said.
Merchant said that to develop ecotourism values it made
lic Lands and is known as a “forester’s forester”; and Roger tat and ground-nesting bird nests simultaneously, barely
Merchant, a retired University of Maine Cooperative Exten- thinking about it as he still produced the timber dollars and more sense for Maine Public Lands to remain associated
with Maine State Parks.
sion forester who worked with landowners and with the shaped the woods into a happy, healthy forest.
“I just can’t wrap my brain around how the Public Lands
Maine Forest Service educators during his career, chewed
Foresters are a strange combination of chainsaw-wieldover the reasons being given for increasing logging.
ing woodsmen, tree huggers, and math geeks. They may like also being a tourism asset would get cred playtime within
By email, I asked the three foresters to review and con- cutting trees and have a feel for the woods shared by life- the Maine Forest Service timber paradigm,” he said.
tinue their conversation. They invited Steve Swatling, a Pub- long hunters, but when push comes to shove, they rely on
lic Lands forester in the western region, into the conversa- raw data for the answers.
he second road trip to Augusta — on Tuesday, March
tion, and kept talking.
17 — took Merchant, Ritz and Seymour back to the
Ritz, back on home ground, dug
“I’ve been mostly reflecting on the
into the data to find out just how often Augusta committee room. Swatling was tromping in the
As forestry experts
‘40-year’ calculation,” said Seymour.
Lands had been inspected and woods somewhere in western Maine.
explained why upping the Public
He and George Ritz kept going
Most of the afternoon was taken up with a very long dislogged in the Eastern Region where
cut made little sense,
back and forth. Both were quite skephe had worked. Ritz found the data cussion between the ACF committee members and Walt
tical of the figure.
LePage threatened to hold showed many Public Lands parcels Whitcomb, the commissioner of the Department of Agricul“I believe it’s largely an artifact about
inspected, thinned or harvested ture, Conservation, and Forestry, about the budget and the
Lands for Maine’s Future were
the way the Bureau keeps records of
reorganization of the department, as well as the controverat 20 to 25 years, not 40 years.
funds back, unless the
area harvested,” Seymour said.
Ritz cited a couple of examples of sial proposal to cut forest ranger staff and shift the duties of
Among foresters, “the Bureau”
what could throw the calculation of an the remaining forest rangers and spread their coverage out
timber harvesting on
refers to the administrators of Maine
average off, including the 8,000 acres over a wider area, then hire a handful of fully trained law
Maine’s Public Lands
Public Lands.
at Duck Lake that were not in good enforcement officers to take over the investigation of forestry
Ritz agreed that record-keeping did
enough shape to harvest because they law violations that is currently done by the rangers.
ratchets up
not make the grade at the Bureau,
At the end of the day, Ritz and Seymour were called up
had been burned by wildfires several
with information sometimes missing or inaccurate.
times, decades apart, and hadn’t yet recovered. There was to talk about the increased timber harvesting on Public Lands.
“Much of the info has not been transferred to digital,” also the beautiful Public Lands forests Ritz had tended that were
Ritz stuck to that 40-year touch-the-forest comment. He
explained Ritz. That left holes in the data.
almost ready to harvest for a second time when they were trad- talked about the data in a mind-swirling way, but his homeThat’s a problem for forest administrators in Augusta who ed away in the land swap for the cut-over Katahdin Lake par- work in the records paid off and his conclusion was decisive.
might not know data holes exist and who have no experi- cel that was added to Baxter State Park a few years ago in a
In the eastern region of Public Lands, Ritz found that 97
ence of what the forest looks like on the ground, he said.
politically motivated land swap, according to Ritz and Seymour. percent of the forest had been inspected or harvested every
Steve Swatling pressed that point when he met with
Each of these skew the 40-year average, said Ritz. He con- 21 years, on average, not every 40.
Bureau supervisors in Augusta last December to show them tinued digging through the data and sharing it with the othTouched pretty often, it turns out.
data he had worked up on his own time that indicated the er foresters as the Tuesday, March 17, ACF committee work
Senator Thomas Saviello, a committee member with a
Bureau had miscalculated the total acreage of Public Lands session drew near. Ritz wanted to offer the committee some doctorate in forest economics who worked for the timber
in the western region, as well as cut a lot more wood than hard facts about the forests he had managed during his career, industry for three decades, pressed Seymour about whether
they had said they would. Bureau administrators acknowl- not his opinion.
the trees on Public Lands lost their economic value as they
edged the increased timber harvest numbers put forth by
got bigger.
Swatling were accurate in response to a Free Press Freedom
The trees can grow a lot bigger and continue to gain value,
erchant, the non-data-forester-geek in the group but
of Information Act request in February.
also an avid researcher, who holds degrees in forestry said Seymour, noting that, generally, if a tree is cut when it is
Swatling, who will be awarded the Northeast Regional and sociology, had been thinking
one foot wide it is worth a lot less than
Integrity in Conservation Award by the Society of Ameri- about the proposed merger of Public
when it is cut at two and a half feet
can Foresters at the end of March for his work managing the Lands with Maine Forest Service.
wide. If trees are grown to two and a
Foresters are a strange
older, complex forest that he has overseen for three decades
feet wide, the return can be $1,400
“My organizational development
combination of chainsaw- half
in the Bigelow Preserve, also contends that the Bureau has mind-frame is digging into the incoma tree, Seymour said, as an example.
wielding woodsmen, tree
inaccurately calculated its 10-year harvesting averages — patibility factors between the Maine
With 30 of those trees to an acre,
mistakes that he says have the potential to threaten certifi- Forest Service and Public Lands,” he
huggers, and math geeks. that’s $42,000 an acre.
cation of forest sustainability and that were not clearly said.
Industry tends to harvest trees much
They may like cutting trees sooner
revealed to forest auditors last year.
and more often, but right now,
“Not all foresters are created equal,”
Swatling said his concerns had been dismissed by the he said. “Consider the scope and skill and have a feel for the woods the management on most of the PubBureau. He and Seymour and Ritz had been talking over sus- sets for Maine Forest Service foresters shared by lifelong hunters, lic Lands has been patient and containability issues for a while.
servative.
and Public Lands foresters.”
but when push comes
Seymour, at one point, said the certification standards were
Growing the principal.
He wasn’t suggesting one was betto shove, they rely on raw
likely to be tightened fairly soon.
And what did Seymour think of
ter than the other, but that their jobs
But back in the car, the concerns were more immediate. are very different.
the people who managed the Public
data for the answers.
Seymour thought Denico was calculating the 40-year touchLands?
“I wish there were some succinct
the-forest average based on the number of acres actually words that could easily distill and con“I’m very proud of the foresters who
logged, rather than those that were inspected by Public Lands trast these two jobs and how it doesn’t fit with Mergerism manage them,” said Seymour. “I take my students to Public
foresters who looked at the woods and determined it was not 101,” said Merchant.
Lands to show them the absolute model of how to manage a
yet time to cut.
MFS foresters help landowners in the planning process of forest for money and people. You can cut a high volume of
“For example, suppose a forester inspects an entire 500- what to do with their woods, sometimes on small woodlots, wood, but people like the forest because of those big trees.”
acre [area] on a regular 15-year schedule, but ends up actu- sometimes on hundreds of acres. They also provide inforally harvesting only 400 acres,” said Seymour. “The entire mation, referrals to private foresters, some technical assisitz later observed their input probably won’t matter.
500 acres has received professional attention, but credit is tance and information on cost-sharing programs, but they don’t
“Unfortunately, they will find another way to make
given only for the harvest footprint.”
it happen,” he said.
oversee or manage timber harvesting on those woodlots.
“These are my possible explanations,” he said. “I obviThat’s likely.
Public Lands foresters on the other hand, work on tens of
ously don’t have the specific records needed to verify, but thousands of acres of forest for timber harvesting and mulOn the very same day that Ritz and Seymour offered up
the Bureau does.”
tiple use, laying out logging roads, calculating harvest plans their expertise, Governor Paul LePage made it clear he wants
“Bob’s comments are right on,” said Ritz.
and marking trees for cutting, working with contracted log- those trees cut and he wants the money now.
Seymour said he later got confirmation from the Bureau ging and skidder crews, and with industry foresters who repIn a move that is a replay of what happened last year when
that the number of acres inspected by the Public Lands resent the buyer of the wood. Before an operation begins, the governor refused to sign voter-approved bonds unless his
foresters was much higher than the acreage that had been cut. they discuss it with other Public Lands foresters, who sign initiatives were passed by the Legislature, LePage made it
That would shorten the “40-year” figure, said Seymour.
off on it, or ask a lot of questions, then discuss changes. Once official on Tuesday that he will hold up over $11 million in
approved and the logging begins, Public Lands foresters bond funds that have already been approved by voters to fund
ne of the reasons Denico had put forth for bringing Pub- inspect the work as it happens.
the Land for Maine’s Future (LMF) Program unless the
lic Lands under the control of the Maine Forest ServMerchant had been looking into the success and failure of increased timber harvesting on Public Lands goes forward.
ice was to break down barriers between the two, so infor- mergers. He found a pretty strong case for the need to assess if
Even though he will have to change state law to get at
mation and expertise could be easily shared, particularly a merger was compatible for both parties — that the work cul- those timber dollars, the governor has set his sites on acquirabout data and forest insects and disease.
tures could merge effectively, and that leadership of both could ing them. He plans to introduce a home-heating bill that will
“What barriers?” asked Swatling of Public Lands, who had collaborate. There also had to be effective communication at all be funded with the timber revenue.
spent Tuesday, March 10, the day Denico made the comment levels and between both parties, according to his research.
The LMF program, which has wide public support and
about lack of communication between the two agencies, attend“Given the absence of these fundamentals, then what you powerful advocates among environmental and sportsmen’s
ing a training on spruce budworm given by a Maine Forest see is a blueprint for merger failure,” said Merchant.
groups, was established in the mid-1980s to help preserve
Service entomologist. Swatling also shares a Farmington office
Then Merchant brought up ecotourism and outdoor recre- public access to working waterfront, working farms and workwith one of the Maine Forest Service field foresters, and he ation. Ritz and Seymour had been discussing Public Lands ing forestland and to provide public recreation. In all, around
was nominated for the professional forester with integrity award ecotourism and outdoor recreation on the road trip, as they half a million acres have been conserved by LMF and voters
by Ken Lausten, the top statistician at Maine Forest Service.
routinely approve bond funding, even in lean economic times.
had done many times before.
Forestry can be complicated. There is a lot of data and,
The governor’s ultimatum is meant to get conservation
“The governor wants to promote tourism,” said Ritz. “Pubmore and more, much of the work is modeled on comput- lic Lands could be an important piece of that outdoor rec pie.” groups to pressure legislators to make a choice, since around
er. That can be efficient for industry, particularly, and for
But there had been a tendency for the Bureau to down- $6.5 million of LMF funding will expire by the end of the
public forests, too; but for high-quality multiple-use man- play the recreational value of Maine’s Public Lands, keep- year without the governor’s signature.
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Rene Cloutier Promoted to Marine Patrol Major
Major Rene Cloutier,
Maine Marine Patrol
Rene Cloutier, a 21-year veteran of the
Maine Marine Patrol, has been promoted to
major and will serve as second-in-command
to Colonel Cornish.
Maj. Cloutier’s responsibilities will include
operational field command, as well as planning, coordinating, assigning and overseeing
Marine Patrol enforcement activities. He will
also serve as the Marine Patrol’s representative to the National Association of Boating
Law Administrators, coordinate responses to
requests by other agencies, and represent the Marine Patrol
on homeland security and other emergency preparedness
issues.

Cloutier began his Marine Patrol career in
1994 as a Marine Patrol officer in Friendship,
and then as a specialist out of Rockland, operating and maintaining the 46-foot patrol vessel Guardian. He also served seven years as a
Marine Patrol sergeant based in West Boothbay Harbor. He most recently served as lieutenant in Division I (New Hampshire border
to St. George River), directing the division’s
16 sergeants, officers and specialists.
“Maj. Cloutier has earned the respect of
everyone who has worked with him, from
fishermen to his colleagues in law enforcement and state government,” says Col. Cornish. “He has a wealth of resource experience and knowledge as well as a commonsense approach that will serve
him well in this new leadership position.”

Land Trust Seeks New Volunteers
Coastal Mountains Land Trust is seeking new volunteers
to help with a wide range of projects, including field work,
preserve monitoring, invasive plant control, community outreach, office mailings, and event logistics. This year, the
land trust is specifically emphasizing the recruitment of new
land stewards, a volunteer position designed to help monitor one of the many preserves or conservation easements
held by the organization.
“Coastal Mountains Land Trust has always been an organization that relies on the participation of the many volunteers that support it,” says Ian Stewart, stewardship director. “Our lands are best cared for when the community is
directly involved in their stewardship.”
For those interested in learning more, the land trust is

offering two volunteer orientation sessions: on Wednesday,
April 1, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at the Coastal Mountains Land
Trust office, at 101 Mt. Battie Street in Camden; and on
Wednesday, April 15, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the third-floor
conference room at the Belfast Free Library in Belfast. Register to attend by calling Coastal Mountains Land Trust at
236-7091.
New volunteers will also be offered the opportunity to
attend a series of six volunteer training sessions throughout
the year. Topics for the 2015 volunteer training series courses will include map and compass navigation, basics of trail
design, basics of trail maintenance, interpretation of forest
processes and land use history, understanding conservation
easements, and outdoor first aid.

Phippsburg Land Trust Calls for Volunteers
on private land and maintains eight preserves
with trails open to the public. Its work is conducted almost entirely by volunteers.
New volunteers confer with PLT’s stewardship coordinator to find their best fit with
the Trust, and any amount of involvement is
welcome. For more information, individuals and group leaders can visit www.phippsburglandtrust.org, or e-mail volunteer@
phippsburglandtrust.org.

Improved trail at McDonald Sanctuary
Phippsburg Land Trust (PLT) is in need of
volunteers for the 2015 season and beyond,
for jobs like trail work and monitoring as well
as office and administrative tasks.
PLT’s mission is to preserve and protect special wild and natural places in Phippsburg for
the benefit and education of present and future
generations. PLT holds conservation easements

Deadlines for Maine Moose Lottery
Online and paper applications for the Maine Moose Lottery are available at www.mefishwildlife.com. Hunters who
print out a paper application need to mail or deliver it to
Maine Inland Fisheries & Wildlife (IFW) headquarters, 284
State Street, Augusta, ME 04330-6915, by April 1. Online
applicants have until 11:59 p.m. on Thursday, May 14, to
submit their application. The moose permit drawing draw-

Penobscot Bay
Rendezvous Goes
Biennial, Next in 2016
Penobscot Bay Rendezvous (PBR), formerly an annual
three-day regatta for both sail and power craft, will become
a biennial event. Over its four years, hundreds of sailors
have participated in the regatta’s racing and its onshore parties. Last year’s partnership with LifeFlight of Maine resulted in more than $20,000 donated to the charity.
“Our event is established on the yachting calendar as a
destination regatta, drawing boats from all points,” says
Shane Flynn, who along with Cabot and Drew Lyman is a
presenting sponsor. “A biennial event gives the committee
the time to organize and coordinate with out-of-state yacht
and cruising clubs, LifeFlight, and sponsors, in order to
present the memorable experience commensurate with
expectations of past years.”
For more information, visit www.penobscotbayrendezvous.com.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
March 19 to March 26

Thursday
Friday
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High AM High PM
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11:28
---
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8:10
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3:54

4:54

6:57

8:43

9:39

7:19

9:03

9:59

10:38 11:00

ing will take place on June 13 at the Moose Festival in Bethel
(www.bethelmainemoosefest.com).
Bonus points, implemented in 2012, give an applicant an
additional chance in the drawing for each consecutive year
he/she has applied for the lottery since 1998 without being
selected. Bonus points are earned at the rate of one per year
for years 1 to 5, two per year for years 6 to 10, three per year
for years 11 to 15, and 10 per year for years 16 and beyond.
Since 2011, applicants can skip a year and not lose their bonus
points — if they applied, say, in 2013 but not in 2014, they
still have their points available if they apply in 2015.

Ladies’ Outerwear
Winter Styles
Up to

%
40
off
Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com

Think Spring
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com
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Maine Forest Service
May Face Audit
by Christine Parrish
The proposal for the Maine Forest Service to take over
the control of Maine Public Lands and to cut forest ranger
staff positions, reorganize the forest ranger corps, then add
new law enforcement officers, appeared to have little support in the Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry (ACF)
legislative committee on Tuesday, March 17.
Instead, the committee is considering asking for an independent audit of the Maine Forest Service to get a better
understanding of how effective the agency is and what
appropriate staffing levels should be, according to Rep. Craig
Hickman, who co-chairs the committee.
The restructuring of the Department of Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry (DACF) is part of the governor’s
proposed biennial state budget.
Several committee members asked DACF Commissioner Walt Whitcomb why the restructuring was necessary, particularly since the changes didn’t appear to help increase
fire protection or reduce the forestry excise tax paid by
landowners, which is used to fund part of the budget.
Hickman said the budget initiatives were putting the committee in a tough spot. It is difficult to try to restructure a
huge department before the ink is dry on the merger that put
conservation and agriculture together in one department, he
said.
“It would be a grave mistake to gut a law enforcement
agency as important as the Forest Protection Unit. Forest
rangers don’t just protect our natural resources, they also
protect people’s property and homes, and save people’s
lives,” said Hickman. “They are already stretched thin
enough as it is.”
The change in the oversight of Maine Public Lands also
troubled him.
“If we are to serve the people of the State to the best of
our ability, while providing fair but robust oversight of the
department, then we must get into the weeds without relent,”
said Hickman, when asked about a possible audit.
The ACF Committee is scheduled to vote on the budget
Tuesday, March 24, at the earliest, said Hickman. Their portion of the total budget will then be handed off to the Appropriations Committee with a recommendation on whether or
not it ought to pass.

54! inches of snow in Feb. —
Monthly
Water Almanac
Data from Mirror Lake Weather
Station, February 2015
Precipitation
February 2015 . . . . . 3.75" Year-to-date 2015 . . . 8.48"
February 2014 . . . . . 4.25" Year-to-date 2014 . . . 8.97"
February avg. yr. . . . . 3.65" Year-to-date avg. yr. . . 7.70"
The lowest precipitation for February from our records
was in 1987 when 0.51 inches was recorded. The highest
was in 2008 when 8.91 inches was recorded.
Snowfall: 54.00 inches of snow were recorded for February 2015, compared to 26.25 inches last February.
Temperature Data
Feb. 2015
Warmest Day, 2/4,
Max. Temp. 37°
Coldest Day, 2/2,
Max Temp. 8°

DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

Feb. 2014
Warmest Day, 2/21,
Max. Temp. 46°
Coldest Day, 2/6,
Max. Temp. 21°

Mirror Lake Data
Mirror Lake is full. There were 71,360,738 gallons of
water delivered to the distribution system this month. During the month of February, no water was pumped from
Grassy Pond to Mirror Lake.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 12. Blustery,
with a northwest wind 15 to 20 mph.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high near 31. Northwest wind 5
to 10 mph becoming southwest in the afternoon.
Friday Night A 40 percent chance of snow after 8pm. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 25. Southwest wind 10 mph.
Saturday A 50 percent chance of snow. Cloudy, high of 38.
Saturday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 19.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 26. Breezy.
Sunday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 10.
Monday Sunny, with a high near 29.
Monday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 16.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 34.
Tuesday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 22.
Wednesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 37.
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from offshore
Insurance as local as the Breakwater.

Numchuck, Sharkey and Lowd

From Rockland to Bath and
everywhere in between, J. Edward
Knight has been helping individuals,
families and businesses with their
insurance needs for over 100 years.
Let us put that experience and our
local knowledge to work for you.
We’ll find you the right insurance
coverage at the best price. Contact
us for more information.

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

207 594 8823
888 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Vinalhaven

Rockland

Bath

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG
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Eva Murray lives, works and writes
on Matinicus Island.

Rockland: Presently used as a boutique B&B
Lincolnville: Ducktrap Harbor condominium.
3 BR 3-1/2 BA, large oceanside deck. $370,000 and art gallery, this completely remodeled building is in the center of Arts District. $400,000
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Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean, 2 BR 2-1/2
BA duplex, 2 fireplaces.
$299,000
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with animals. As evidence of this he once formed a business partnership with a large calico named Lowd, naming
his electrical-contractor-and-general-repairman operation
“Murray & Lowd, Associates.” This
helped enormously when he was on
the horn to General Electric or
whomever trying to get schematic
diagrams or parts lists; the clerks and
engineers on the telephone responded better if it sounded like the caller
was from some large firm. Lowd
died many years ago but the name
lived on. We got into some trouble a
few years back when we bought a
pickup truck and first titled it in the
name of the company, thus, Murray
& Lowd. Realizing that we’d then
need a more costly commercial
insurance policy, and that such was
unnecessary for what was basically
the “family sedan,” we paid the ten
bucks and re-titled it in just Paul’s
name, and never gave it another
thought, until after we’d paid it off
and waited to have the title mailed
to us. It never came. Paul called
Augusta and the following dialogue ensued with some good
employee of the State:
“Sorry, but there seems to be some irregularity with the
title.…”
“Really? What’s going on?”
“Well, it sort of looks like Mr. Murray was setting out to
cheat Mr. Lowd out of his share of the business assets....”
Silence, as Paul smiled on his end of the phone line. “I’ll
explain. Lowd is a dead cat.…”
More silence, followed by laughter in some cubicle in
Augusta. The truck title arrived promptly.

NE
W

by Eva Murray
“
rite about cats,” said Paul for no good reason, quoting the one-line caption of an old George Booth cartoon where a disheveled author, suffering we assume from
writer’s block, sits at his card table,
before his typewriter, surrounded by
dozens of those wonderfully bedraggled, scrofulous Booth cats with their
bent whiskers and their wall-eyes.
“Write about cats,” says the deadpan
wife in the cartoon, as felines cover
every surface.
This came about because we’ve
recently had a wild cat around our
kitchen doorstep. We’d seen him
before around the area, but he’d never come close. This winter, with the
deep snow, he — and no, I do not
know with certainty that it is in fact
a male but he looks it — evidently
got hungry. We set out some of
Riley’s cat chow and the remains of
a turkey drumstick. He has checked
back every day since.
Our neighbors had some leftover
cooked shark meat (yes, really). We
put some of that out for the cat,
rationing it over a few days. Needless to say, the cat loved
it. I started calling him “Sharkey.”
He doesn’t really have a name. Paul calls him NumchuckOut-There.
Paul is a deep-down kittycat lover from way back, but we
do not hope to lure Sharkey inside, or make him into a pet.
Some readers will be disappointed in us, but I think our reasoning is sound. There are such things in the world as outdoor cats.
This whole business raises ethical quandaries. I asked our
neighborhood vet about whether feeding this cat during the
later part of a harsh winter obligated us to his welfare all
around, and about the possibility of trying to get NumchuckOut-There at least a rabies shot. We own a Hav-a-hart trap,
but supposing he comes out of the thing ready to wreak mayhem and violence on everybody within claw-reach? Our vet
confirmed the potential for danger, pain, anxiety and expense
inherent in risking a bite from a feral cat. I had to admit that
I was perfectly comfortable with the cat’s wildness, and to
my untutored eyes he did not look at all unhealthy, but I
was double-checking myself to make sure I wasn’t being just
a bit too every-man-for-himself-like (every cat for himself?).
After all, many of our friends are the sort of animal lovers
who truly believe that every cat in creation should be an
indoors-only cat, preferably ensconced upon a velvet pillow.
I wouldn’t want to live that way, myself.
Anyway, Numchuck-Out-There has worked out a routine
of stopping by for breakfast, coexisting at some agreed-upon
distance with Riley, and avoiding human contact, which to
my mind is just about right. We have decided that as the
snow subsides we should probably move the winter “feeding station” away from the kitchen door, perhaps over by
the blacksmith shop. This would be for the safety of ourselves and Riley, to be sure, but there is also the reality that
come July my doorstep will be filled with summer people,
and somebody will inevitably shoo the cat indoors where
he does not belong, or worse, lecture me sternly about my
coldhearted callousness with regard to leaving the poor dear
outside and probably flea-bitten to boot.
We’ll work something out; as I said, Paul is a soft touch

Rockland: Commercial residential property on
Old County Road, 3 BR 2 BA home, plus heated 5 bay garage/shop/office. $165,000

Matinicus Island: Wharf at Harbor Point
with apartment above shop.
Additional shop building. $95,000

Owls Head: Village center land — 5 acres
$225,000; 1 acre commercial $135,000;
1 acre residential $69,000

Got Lacrosse?
We are carrying
equipment
from
Under Armour,
Gait and
Debeer

Owls Head: 25 + acres with 570 feet deepwater frontage, unmatched views of harbor,
lighthouse & bay. $900,000

Lincolnville: Megunticook Lake — 17+ acres
Rockport: Village center location - steps to
with 620 feet on the shore, very private, various restaurants, harbor & walking paths from this 3
building sites. $1,550,000
BR 2 1/2 BA home, plus guest quarters above
garage, must see. $475,000
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Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com



Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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Sugarhouses Open for
Visits on Maine Maple
Sunday, March 22
Some to be open Saturday, too —
Despite the slow start to the maple syrup season this year,
over 100 Maine sugarhouses will be open to the public as
part of the 32nd annual Maine Maple Sunday on March 22.
Participating sugarhouses expect to offer demonstrations of
syrup production, sugarbush tours and other family activities, along with samples of syrup.
Some sugarhouses will hold events on both Saturday and
Sunday. For a list and map of participating sugarhouses, visit the Maine Maple Producers Association at www.mainemapleproducers.com, or the Maine Department of Agriculture at
www.getrealmaine.com.

Maple Syrup Making
at Cramer Museum
March 22
Camden-Rockport Historical Society will celebrate Maine
Maple Sunday with a sugaring-off on Sunday, March 22, at
the Society’s Cramer Museum, located on the CamdenRockport line. From 1 to 3 p.m. there will be demonstrations of maple syrup making in the 1820s sugarhouse. In
addition, there will be a demonstraton of traditional shingle making, using a froe (wedge) and a wooden maul.
Free maple syrup ice cream sundaes will be available,
as well as free samples of open fire pit cooking — Maynard
Stanley’s “famous chuckwagon beans and ‘Maple-Roni.’”
Maple syrup, maple-flavored donuts, and other mapleflavored treats including cream puffs will be for sale, along
with containers of chuckwagon beans. Beverages will be
available for a nominal fee. For more information, e-mail
crhs@midcoast.com or call 236-2257.

Japanese tea
ceremony

Tea and “The Meaning
of Tea” at Camden
Library March 26
Film director Scott Chamberlin Hoyt will host a tea and
a free screening of “The Meaning of Tea” at Camden Public Library on Thursday, March 26, at 7 p.m., co-hosted by
the Japanese Exchange Program of Camden-Rockport Middle School.
“The Meaning of Tea” explores tea, both the plant and
the drink made from it, through the eyes of tea lovers in
eight different countries, from the Midwestern United States
to tea estates in India, to the traditional tea ceremony of
Japan. The film investigates whether there is any inherent
“meaning” to be found in tea.
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History of Auto Racing in Maine Topic of Talk at
OHTM March 21
Andy Cusack, second-generation
owner/operator of Beech
Ridge Motor Speedway in
Scarborough
Owls Head Transportation Museum will host the third installment in
its 2015 Winter Education Series on
Saturday, March 21, at 1 p.m. with
“Auto Racing History in Maine,” presented by Andy Cusack. Admission
to the talk is free. In keeping with the
museum’s newest exhibition, “Faster:
The Quest for Speed,” the lecture
series focuses on various incarnations
of racing, exploring themes involving automotive racing, motorcycle
racing and bicycle racing.
Andy Cusack is the son of Beech Ridge Motor Speedway

racing legend Ralph Cusack, who
became the owner of the track in
1981. Today, Andy is the sole owner
of Beech Ridge Motor Speedway in
Scarborough. He provides business
assistance to NASCAR’s Daytona
Beach office, and he serves in an
advisory capacity to the Maine Vintage Race Car Association — a
statewide historic motorsports preservation effort.
Cusack will discuss the history
of auto racing in Maine with a focus
on his home racetrack, Beech Ridge
Motor Speedway, and he will discuss
the careers of Maine racing greats
Dick Berggren and Dick McCabe.
Vehicles raced by both men are currently on display at the museum.

Backpacking Through Europe in Slide Talk at Thomaston Library
on March 25 — Thomaston Public Library will host a
talk and slide show by Tim English (pictured) about his backpacking trip through nine countries of Europe, on Wednesday,
March 25, at 7 p.m. English, who lives in Thomaston, traveled to
Europe in 2013 and over the course of three months backpacked
his way through Spain, Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, Poland,
the Czech Republic, Norway and Finland. The library is in the
Thomaston Academy building, 60 Main Street; parking and
library entrance are at rear of building.

Soup and Film Screening, Calendula
Salve Demo at Avena Botanicals —
Herbalist and biodynamic gardener Deb Soule of Avena
Botanicals, 219 Mill Street in Rockport, will offer two events in
celebration of Women’s History Month. There will be a Soup +
Film Night on Wednesday, March 25, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Soule will serve
homemade vegetarian
soup and show the
film “Taking Root,”
the story of the Green
Belt Movement of
Kenya and its founder, Wangari Maathai, the first environmentalist and first
African woman to win the Nobel Peace Prize. The cost is $13 per person, and
pre-registration is required (call 594-0694). On Saturday, March 28, from 10
to 11:30 a.m., Soule will demonstrate how to make calendula salve and discuss the Grow A Row Project, a grassroots
initiative to grow, gather and dry calendula as a way to support women against violence. Admission is $10.

Waldoboro Day Committee to Meet on March 30 —
The Waldoboro Day 2015 Committee will hold its first meeting at the Town Office at 9 a.m. on Monday, March 30.
A theme and a grand marshal need to be chosen, activities
need to be planned, including the parade, 5K race, music, and
a pet parade, and work is required to line up food vendors
and business sponsorships. Those who cannot attend the
meeting but want to be involved should contact Committee
Chairman Caren Clark at cbcon3@roadrunner.com.
2014 PARADE PHOTO BY CAREN CLARK

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT: GET A HOME EQUITY LINE FROM THE FIRST.
Home Equity Line of Credit*
2-Year Intro APR: 2.99%1
Fully Indexed APR: 3.25%1

Why borrow at The First?
t In-branch decisions - answers from people you know, never a central office.
t Flexibility - let us craft a line of credit with terms that fit your life.
t Lending expertise - we understand the market and make sure you’re

Give us a call, come in to your nearby branch
or apply online at the1st.mortgagewebcenter.com today!
Use Promo code SAVE$200 to save $200 off the
closing costs when you apply online2.

matched with the right loan for your needs.
t Quick approvals - because when you need to borrow, the last thing you
want is delay.
Bangor t Bar Harbor t Blue Hill t Boothbay Harbor t Calais t Camden t Damariscotta t Eastport t Ellsworth t Northeast Harbor t Rockland t Rockport t Southwest Harbor t Waldoboro t Wiscasset

A Division of The First Bancorp t 800.564.3195 t www.TheFirst.com t Member FDIC t Equal Housing Lender
* Valid on owner-occupied 1-4 family residential properties with marketable title in the State of Maine. Subject to credit approval. Property and hazard insurance are required and are the responsibility of the borrower. Maximum Loan-To-Value ratio is 80%. Single-wide mobile homes
are not eligible; double-wide mobile homes are eligible only if permanently attached to a foundation. APRs are accurate as of March 2, 2015 and subject to change without notice. Other terms, rates and loan amounts are available. Not available for purchase transactions. Borrower is
responsible for closing costs including but not limited to title update, property valuation, flood determination, government recording fees and doc prep fees. 1The 2.99% home equity line of credit introductory rate is fixed for twenty-four months. After the introductory period the rate
of interest is variable, with a maximum rate of interest of 18.00%. Applicants with an existing home equity line of credit at The First, N.A. must increase the line by at least $25,000.00 to be eligible for this offer. 2Must apply by May 15, 2015 to receive discount.
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Dietary Guidelines
Advisory Committee
Says National Trends
Must Be Reversed

A

bout half of all American adults have one or more
preventable, chronic diseases, and about two-thirds
of U.S. adults are overweight or obese. And due
to poor dietary patterns, overconsumption of calories,
and physical inactivity, that’s been true for the past two
decades. That’s according to the 2015 Dietary Guidelines
Advisory Committee (DGAC), which last month submitted its Scientific Report to the federal government, which
will use the report’s findings in developing the five-year
update to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, due out
later this year.
Some of the Advisory Committee’s findings and conclusions — aimed at reducing chronic disease risk, promoting healthy weight status, and fostering good health across
the lifespan — as outlined in the report’s executive summary include the following:
• Although diet quality varies somewhat by the setting
where food is obtained — be it supermarkets, convenience
stores, schools, the workplace — overall, no matter where
the food is obtained, the diet quality of the U.S. population does not meet recommended amounts for vegetables,
fruit, dairy or whole grains, and overconsumes sodium and
saturated fat, as well as refined grains, solid fats, and added
sugars.
• The U.S. population should be encouraged to follow a
dietary pattern that is associated with reduced risk of cardiovascular disease, overweight and obesity — diets that
are rich in vegetables, fruit, whole grains, seafood, legumes,
and nuts; moderate in low- and non-fat dairy products and
alcohol (among adults); lower in red and processed meat;
and low in sugar-sweetened foods and
beverages and refined grains. Those
dietary patterns should be tailored to the
individual’s biological and medical needs
as well as socio-cultural preferences.
• In order for policy recommendations
such as the Dietary Guidelines for Americans to be fully
implemented, motivating and facilitating behavioral change
at the individual level is required. Several behavior change
strategies can be used to favorably affect a range of healthrelated outcomes and to enhance the effectiveness of interventions — including reducing screen time, reducing the
frequency of eating out at fast food restaurants, increasing
frequency of family shared meals, and self-monitoring of
diet and body weight, as well as effective food labeling.
• The underconsumption of calcium, vitamin D, fiber, and
potassium has been linked to adverse health outcomes. Also,
insufficient consumption of iron by adolescent females and
adult females who are premenopausal results in increased
risk of iron-deficiency in those groups.
• The overconsumption of sodium and saturated fat poses health risks.
• Strong evidence shows that consumption of coffee within the moderate range (3 to 5 cups per day) is not associated with increased long-term health risks among healthy individuals. In fact, consistent evidence indicates that coffee
consumption is associated with reduced risk of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease in adults. Moreover, moderate evidence shows a protective association between caffeine intake and risk of Parkinson’s disease. (Care should
be taken to minimize the amount of sugar and dairy added
to coffee.)
• Limited or no consumption of high-caffeine drinks is
advised for children and adolescents.
• Sodium, saturated fat, and added sugars are not intended to be reduced in isolation, but as a part of a healthy dietary
pattern that is balanced. Rather than focusing purely on
reduction, emphasis should also be placed on replacement
and shifts in food intake and eating patterns. Sources of saturated fat should be replaced with unsaturated fat, particularly polyunsaturated fatty acids. Similarly, added sugars
should be reduced in the diet and not replaced with lowcalorie sweeteners, but rather with healthy options, such as
water in place of sugar-sweetened beverages. For sodium,
emphasis should be placed on expanding industry efforts to
reduce the sodium content of foods and helping people learn
how to flavor unsalted foods with spices and herbs.

“The dietary patterns of the American public are suboptimal and are causally related to poor individual
and population health and higher chronic disease
rates. Unfortunately, few improvements in consumers’
food choices have occurred in recent decades. On
average, the U.S. diet is low in vegetables, fruit, and
whole grains and too high in calories, saturated fat,
sodium, refined grains, and added sugars. Under-consumption of vitamin D, calcium, potassium, and fiber
are of public health concern for the majority of the
U.S. population. Furthermore, more than 49 million
people in the United States, including nearly 9 million
children, live in food-insecure households.… Dramatic
paradigm shifts are needed to help individuals and
families take more active roles in their personal health
and to incentivize health care and public health services, programs and research to focus more on prevention and personal diet and lifestyle management.”
– chair of Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee

Food Sustainability —
• Access to sufficient, nutritious, and safe food is an essential element of food security for the current population and
future generations. A diet higher in plant-based foods, such
as vegetables, fruits, whole grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds,
and lower in calories and animal-based foods is more healthpromoting and is associated with less environmental impact
than is the current U.S. diet. Current evidence shows that
the average U.S. diet has a larger environmental impact in
terms of increased greenhouse gas emissions, land use, water
use, and energy use, compared to other healthy dietary patterns. That is because the current U.S. population intake
of animal-based foods is higher and plant-based foods are
lower than in the three healthy dietary patterns identified in
the Advisory Committee’s report — Healthy U.S. Pattern,
Healthy Mediterranenan Pattern, and Healthy Vegetarian
Pattern. No food groups need to be eliminated completely to improve sustainability outcomes.
• A moderate amount of seafood is an
important component of two of the three
healthy dietary patterns noted above and
has demonstrated health benefits. For the majority of wildcaught and farmed species, the risks of neither mercury nor
organic pollutants outweigh the health benefits of seafood
consumption. Consistent evidence demonstrated that wildcaught fisheries that have been managed sustainably have
remained stable over the past several decades; however,
wild-caught fisheries are fully exploited and their continuing productivity will require careful management nationally and internationally to avoid long-term collapse. Expanded supply of seafood nationally and internationally will
depend upon the increase of farm-raised seafood worldwide.
• Linking health, dietary guidance, and the environment
will promote human health and the sustainability of natural
resources and ensure current and long-term food security.
• Evidence is converging to show that healthy dietary patterns also are more sustainable and associated with more
favorable health as well as environmental outcomes.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Public Comment Period —
Written comments on the Advisory Report
can be submitted until midnight on April 8;
go to www.health.gov/dietaryguidelines/dga2015/
comments/writeComments.aspx.

Pen Bay Medical Center
Eliminates Soda from
Hospital & Cafeteria
Pen Bay Medical Center has removed soda from the hosptal and its cafeteria as of Monday, March 9. The hospital
has contracted with its beverage supplier, Pepsi, to replace
sodas with low- and no-calorie waters, juices and sparkling
beverages. As one exception, small-size ginger ale will still
be available with juice for patients.
The removal of soda is another phase in Working Together, a plan adopted by Pen Bay Healthcare, a member of
MaineHealth, to communicate to staff, patients and the community about the importance of healthy food, and to put
practices into effect that reflect that knowledge.

Winter Massage Special
$25 for 30 minutes
$55 for 60 minutes
$85 for 90 minutes

Rates valid through March 31st

ROCKLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
16 School Street, Rockland
Amy Mitchell, LMT 691-7490
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McLean Hospital’s
Rehab Program Now
Open in Camden
by Christine Parrish
McLean Hospital, a psychiatric affiliate of Harvard Medical School, opened an eight-person residential substance
abuse rehabilitation facility this week at McLean Borden
Cottage, the former Fox Hill estate on Bay View Street in
Camden.
The luxury facility, which drew vocal opposition from
some Camden residents during the planning process, will
accept clients on April 1, according to Dr. Philip Levendusky, director of psychology at McLean Hospital.
McLean has seven locations in Massachusetts.
The exclusive Camden facility, which takes only self-paying patients for 28-day residential programs, costs clients
between $50,000 and $60,000 a month, according to Levendusky.
Dr. Frederick Goggans, the new medical director of Borden Cottage and the current director of the Pen Bay Medical Center (PBMC) behavioral health unit, will work halftime in both positions for the next several months while he
scales down his commitments at PBMC.
Goggans said it is now widely recognized that substance
addiction often occurs with other behavioral health disorders, such as depression and bipolar disorder. McLean Borden Cottage will address those disorders as part of the rehabilitation process, he said.
Currently, around 18 professional staff, including nurses and counselors, have been hired, with the total number
of employees anticipated to be around 35 people and an
annual payroll of $1.5 million. Most positions were filled
locally. Services will be contracted locally, said Levendusky.
Clients will have four to five groups a day to attend, plus
12-step programs on and off site. The facility also has yoga,
art therapy, a gym, bowling alley, fitness studio and a beauty salon.

Free Exercise Classes
in Belfast
Waldo County General Hospital’s Journey to Health is offering several free spring exercise classes. The classes, which
are beginner level, with all equipment provided, run through
May 28. No registration is necessary — just show up.
Classes at Belfast Dance Studio (109 High Street,
across from the library):
• Tuesdays, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Zumba for Beginners with
Nicki Dunbar
• Wednesdays, 4:30 to 5:45 p.m., Gentle Yoga with Lisa
Newcomb
Classes at East Belfast Elementary School:
• Mondays, 5:15 to 6:15 p.m., F.I.T. (Fun Interval Training) with Mirja Pitkin
• Thursdays, 5:15 to 6:30 p.m., Move It to Lose It with
Mirja Pitkin.
For questions about WCGH’s exercise programs, contact
Hester Kohl, hkohl@wcgh.org or 930-2514.
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Megunticook
Family
Medicine
Direct Primary Care
Brian Pierce, MD

k Flexible Office Hours, Same Day Appts. k
k In-office Testing and Blood Draws k
k Home Visits k
k Low Monthly Membership Fee k
k Phone access to your own physician k

Visit: www.megunticookfamilymedicine.com
Call: (207) 390-8570
Find Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/megunticookdoctor

YOGA
Starts March 30th
CAMDEN
Camden Yoga Barn
Monday Eve. 5:30-7 p.m.
At Johnstone Chiropractic
Center in Camden

THOMASTON
St. John’s Church
Tues. and Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.

All Levels/Therapeutic
Saturdays starting April 11,
9 - 10:30 a.m.

SLOW YOGA
resilience, strength,
flexibility
shepsimp@midcoast.com

785-4319

Movement is Medicine

All Levels/Peri-Menopausal
Years & Beyond
Tuesdays starting April 7,
6 - 7:30 p.m.
Registration deadline: Monday
March 30th for both classes.
Erika Manning
Yoga For You 785-3077
www.YogaForYou.me

MARCH
“Movin with the FLOW”
SALE
21% Off any Drip of
MAPLE Coloring
ie. Khaki, Taupe, Moss, Natural, Tan
Be They Silks, Tencels, Linens Smokey Topaz

Newest Spring Surge:
“Wild Women” Batiks
“Asian Eye” Scarves
“Tianello” Tencels
508 Main St., Damariscotta
www.womenofsubstance.us
207.563.6809

March Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5!
Weather Permitting!!

Headaches?
Forgetful?
Trouble Speaking?
You or Someone You Know May
Have A Traumatic Brain Injury
• Falls • Concussion
• Sports Injury • Violence & Abuse

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps
Reduce the Impact of Brain Injury
Gladly Accepting Most Insurances & MaineCare/Medicare

Call 596-0133

Visit Our Website: www.mcirme.com
Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

TO YOUR
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Penquis in Rockland
Among Groups to
Receive Grants for
Cancer Patient Rides
Maine Cancer Foundation has selected seven Maine-based
nonprofit organizations to receive $61,000 in funding to support critical patient transportation needs: Penquis Community Action program in Rockland, the Beth C. Wright Center in Ellsworth, Lake Region Senior Service in Bridgton,
Community Concepts in Lewiston, Patrick Dempsey Center
for Hope & Healing in Lewiston, York County Community
Action Program in York, and Dean Snell Foundation in
Brunswick. Each organization received grant funding between
$4,000 and $10,000, depending on the program request.
“With our large rural population, access to care is real problem in many communities,” says Maine Cancer Foundation
Executive Director Tara Hill. “Some of these organizations
are working on logistical issues, such as how to coordinate
ride-sharing programs, while others deal with economic
issues.… One day we would like to see a statewide, coordinated system to provide transportation to cancer patients in
need, but there is still a lot of work to be done.”
For more information, visit www.mainecancer.org or call
773-2533.

Parkinson’s Support
Group Meets Monthly
at WCGH in Belfast
Waldo County General Hospital in Belfast is hosting a
Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders Education
and Support Group, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month in the hospital’s Education Center.
The group, facilitated by Margie Spencer-Smith, LCSW,
is for anyone with Parkinson’s disease, or any other movement disorder, and their caregivers. Meetings are intended
to provide members with information and hope, let them
share successes and hardships, provide a safe place to
express feelings, and enable people to support each other
in making healthful lifestyle choices. All are invited to come
share their wisdom and experiences with others, while learning more about how they can live with Parkinson’s.
Some meetings will feature guest speakers, others will be
reserved for more personal discussion. Meeting dates are
April 14, May 12, June 9, July 14, August 11, September
8, October 13, November 10 and December 8.
There is parking in front of the building. For more information, call Spencer-Smith at 930-2500, extension 4795,
or e-mail msmith@wcgh.org.

March 23 Talk
on Coping with
Hearing Loss
Those age 55 and up are invited to “Coping and Thriving
with Hearing Loss,” a free presentation at Anderson Inn,
Quarry Hill in Camden, on Monday, March 23, from 3 to
4 p.m. Meryl C. S. Troop, civil rights program manager with
Maine Center on Deafness, will describe communication
challenges that people with hearing loss face and adaptive
tools and resources to overcome them.
Registration is required; to sign up, call Quarry Hill at
921-6116 or e-mail qhinfo@penbayhealthcare.org.

Free Varicose Vein
Screenings March 25
Dr. Julie White, a vascular surgeon who practices at Pen
Bay Surgery, will offer free varicose vein screenings at Picker Family Resource Center, on the Pen Bay Medical Center campus, on Wednesday, March 25, between 5 and 7 p.m.
Varicose veins develop when the valves that usually keep
blood flowing out of the legs become damaged or diseased.
Severe varicose veins can cause pain, swelling, fatigue and
disfigurement; complications include ulcers and blood clots.
To register for screening, call 921-5744.

A personal trainer’s perspective —
About Your Core
by Ian Rooney
ou hear the word “core” thrown around a lot, especially in a fitness setting, but what is it really? A lot of people interchange the words “abs” and “core,” but that’s not
entirely accurate. Your core is the group of muscles that
attach to your lumbar spine (lower back), your pelvis and
your hips. So your core includes your abs, but also your
lower back muscles and your gluteus muscles (or “glutes,”
the things you sit on).
What does the core do, and why is it so important?
Essentially, your core muscles prevent excessive lumbar
spine movement. Our lumbar spine is not meant to move.
Researchers have found that about 80 percent of U.S. adults
have chronic low back pain. Why? Well, if someone with a
weak core system tries to press something overhead, they
may excessively extend (arch) their back, putting all that stress
on their spine. Another scenario would be someone trying to
pick up an object off the floor and excessively flexing (rounding) their back, creating too much stress on the spine. And
the third scenario would be someone turning to the side to
pick up something heavy and their spine rotates too far, once
again causing excess stress on the spine. A well-trained core
can help prevent these three typical stressors on the spine.
How should you train it?
How can we prevent excessive spinal extension, flexion
and rotation? By doing a bunch of sit-ups, right?
Absolutely not. What was the core’s function again? Oh,
yeah, to prevent spinal movement. What do sit-ups create?
Spinal flexion. “But everyone does sit-ups!” That’s right,
and maybe there’s a correlation there with those 80 percent
of U.S. adults who have chronic low back pain.
So if sit-ups aren’t the answer, how can you strengthen
your core? There are a few really great exercises for strengthening your core.
The first one I’ll explain is called a plank. You lie with
your stomach facing down and use your elbows to prop
yourself up. Then, you raise your hips off the floor and hold
the position for about 5 to 10 seconds. You should do 6 to
10 reps of these. Another good core-strengthening exercise
is called a glute bridge. Glute bridges are often prescribed
by physical therapists for people with low back pain. To perform a glute bridge, lie on your back with your feet flat on
the floor and then lift your hips off the floor by pressing
with your heels and squeezing your glutes. This should also
be performed with 5- to 10-second holds for 6 to 10 reps.
How you should not train it
Notice I did not say, “Hold planks or bridges as long as
possible.” Many people try to hold these positions for way
too long. Completely fatiguing your core muscles does not
make sense. If your core muscles are completely fatigued,
what’s going to keep your spine stabilized throughout the rest
of your workout or even the rest of your day? You will just
be more likely to hurt your back, which defeats the purpose
of the exercises. Yes, there are progressions to make your core
muscles even stronger after your body has adapted to those
exercises, but I recommend seeing a personal trainer directly so they can assess you and decide what is best for you.
I hope you now have a better understanding of your core
and that you will be less likely to experience low back pain.
Thank you for reading!

Y

Ian Rooney is certified by the National Academy of
Sports Medicine as a personal trainer with a specialization
in weight loss. He is currently employed at Pen Bay YMCA,
where he works with clients one-on-one and in small
group settings. He is also a coach for the North
Atlantic Gymnastic Academy boys team.

Registration Open for
Run Strong 5K and
Hope Triathlon
All runners are invited to take part in the Run Strong 5K,
slated for Saturday, July 11, and the Hope Triathlon, on Sunday, July 12, each starting at 8 a.m. at the Camden Snow
Bowl. All proceeds will support Livestrong at Penobscot
Bay YMCA, as well as other community health programs.
Registration for the Run Strong 5K is $30 per person or $75
per family (up to four people). Registration for the Hope
Triathlon is $55 per person, $70 for a two-person team, or $90
for a three-person team. Entrants can register in person at
the Y, by calling 236-3375, or at https://operations.daxko.com/
Online/2127/Programs/Search.mvc.

Pen Bay Offers Online “MyChart” to Enhance
Patient & Provider Communication
Pen Bay Medical Center (PBMC) believes that better communication is an important part of enhancing patient safety
and is striving to offer healthcare providers and patients multiple opportunities to ask questions and share information.
The hospital recently began utilizing MyChart, which provides a way in addition to in-person visits for healthcare
patients and providers to communicate concerns and med-

ical information, as well as to arrange appointments, manage medications, view test results, and send secure messages.
PBMC has earned national safety awards, an “A” Hospital Safety Score and the 2014 Leapfrog Top Hospital award;
those two awards are earned through a demonstrated dedication to providing safe patient care. For more information,
visit www.penbayhealthcare.org.
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Family, Social Connections Can Play Critical Role
in Health Care Decisions ably to their quality of life.

F

or most physicians, most of the time, medical decisions
are pretty clear-cut.
If a patient is sick, we help them get well so they can have
a better quality of life. But when our therapies are no longer
enough, particularly at the end of life, the decisions become
more difficult. That’s when family and friends are most
important.
I learned this early on in my medical career while serving as a resident
at a large hospital in California. One
of my patients was an elderly woman
in her 80s who was dying. Her
organs were beginning to fail. She
had an infection and pneumonia and
she was in increasing discomfort.
For a time, she had been in the
intensive care unit breathing with the assistance of a ventilator, or breathing machine. Her condition had improved
for a short time and she was able to get off the ventilator,
but she soon relapsed and it became clear that she was not
going to get better.
This woman had a grandson who visited almost every
day. He would sit and talk and just spend time with her. His
visits were the high point of her day.
Since his grandmother could no longer speak for herself
and we were not able to connect with other family members,
we talked with him about her options. He agreed we should
continue to give her care but not put her back on the ventilator. Essentially, we would allow her to die, since we could
no longer offer her either quality of life or hope of recovery.
About a day later, I was called up to the woman’s room,
where there were about a dozen irate family members. They
berated the young man for agreeing not to use every medical option available and demanded that the woman be kept
alive as long as possible.
So we put her back into the intensive care unit, where she
needed a ventilator to breath and we used every medical
means at our disposal to keep her alive another three weeks,
as she slowly wasted away.
During this period, the rest of the family visited the
woman exactly once.
Providing invasive and uncomfortable medical care for someone who has little chance of recovery is sometimes referred to
as “flogging” in the medical world. It is a harsh term, but it is
descriptive of how it feels to provide care that seems unnecessarily uncomfortable when there is no hope of recovery.
Doctors are trained from medical school to preserve life.
But at the end of life, when medicine has few answers, quality of life becomes an important consideration.
Family and friends who have ongoing relationships with
patients, who visit them and talk to them, add immeasur-

When patients can’t speak for themselves, family members who understand the patient are their best advocates.
They tend to make decisions that find a balance between
quality of life and treatment.
Familiar faces and social bonds are even more important
when it comes to the treatment of people with dementia, a
large and growing group of patients for which medicine
currently has few therapies.
What works best for patients
with Alzheimer’s or another
type of dementia is being treated in familiar surroundings by
by Mark Fourre, MD people they recognize. Family
members who help caregivers
understand a patient better, who
know what kind of activities or music they like, are enormously helpful. Regular visits from family add immeasurably to patients’ quality of life.
When family members are not involved, as advocates and
members of the caregiving team, outcomes are often not good.
While I was working a shift in the Emergency Department of a large urban hospital, an elderly man with dementia was one of our patients.
He lived alone and had no family nearby and had become
confused and increasingly agitated. We first tried to calm
him by assigning a nurse to spend time with him, but when
the man became increasingly agitated, he was given medications to calm him.
When we did reach his family, they were too far away
and too busy to visit. They asked us to find an appropriate
placement and they weren’t happy when we told them there
were few options.
Unfortunately, because of the difficulty and expense of
caring for people with dementia who become violent, it can
be very difficult to place those patients. Medications can
help control symptoms, but too much can shorten life.
For that patient, as for an increasing number of patients
in our aging society, the answer, so far as we have one, is
an all-hands-on-deck approach, with family, providers and,
to a lesser extent, medication all playing a role.
I can’t recall what the ultimate outcome was for that particular patient, but I remember thinking, after talking to his
family, that for him the outlook was not a good one.

Morning
Rounds

Mark Fourre, MD, is an emergency physician and Chief
Medical Officer of Lincoln County Healthcare, the parent
company of Miles Memorial Hospital and St. Andrews
Hospital. He also serves on Lincoln County Healthcare’s
Board of Trustees. Prior to joining Lincoln County Healthcare, Dr. Fourre was attending faculty at Maine Medical
Center, where he developed the Emergency Medicine
Residency Program and served as Residency Director.

Maine CDC Encourages Screening for
Colorectal Cancer
colorectal cancer, and can also result in finding colorectal
March is national Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month;
Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention/Maine
Department of Health and Human Services encourages
Mainers to talk with a health care provider about when and
how to be tested for colorectal cancer.
Colorectal cancer starts as a polyp, a small collection of
abnormal cells in the colon or rectum. Polyps tend to grow
slowly and can take many years before they become cancerous.
“If you are 50 or older and have never been screened for
colorectal cancer, it is time to speak with a healthcare provider
and schedule a test,” says Dr. Sheila Pinette, Chief Health
Officer for Maine DHHS. “Regular screening can prevent

cancer early, when treatment may be more successful.”
In Maine the number of deaths and the increase in new
cases of colorectal cancer have been decreasing over the
last decade. Still, colorectal cancer is the third leading cause
of cancer cases and deaths.
The risk of developing colorectal cancer may also be
reduced through lifestyle choices. Maintaining a healthy
body weight, being physically active, eating a diet high in
fruits, vegetables and whole grains and low in red and
processed meats, consuming alcohol in moderation, and
avoiding smoking may all contribute to a reduced risk of
colorectal and other types of cancers. For more information, visit www.screenmaine.org/colon-cancer.

CLC Adult Ed Offers Fitness Classes
Several fitness classes are starting soon at Central Lincoln County Adult Education in Damariscotta.
Get Fit — Firm & Tone, a low-impact class, meets on
Mondays from March 30 through June 1 from 5 to 5:45 p.m.
at Great Salt Bay School.
Hatha-Style Yoga, suitable for all levels of expertise, will
also meet on Mondays from March 30 through June 1, from
6 to 6:45 p.m. at Great Salt Bay School.
The cost for each of those two classes is $74 for those
who register by March 23 and $79 after that date.
Awareness Through Movement — The Feldenkrais
Method® involves gentle movement sequences designed to
help people work through chronic muscular or joint pain. The

class begins on Wednesday, April 8, and runs through June 3.
Interval Training, which alternates aerobic movement
with strength training (be prepared to sweat) begins on
Wednesday, April 8, and runs through June 3.
The cost of the Awareness Through Movement and Interval Training courses is $74 for those who register by April
1 and $79 after April 1.
All four classes are taught by Dianne Daniels, MA,
an exercise physiologist, certified Pilates teacher, and
Feldenkrais practitioner. She is also the author of two books,
“Exercises for Osteoporosis” and “Pilates Perfect.”
For more information and to register, call 563-2811 or
visit www.clc.maineadulted.org.

Talk on Dementia Therapies in Newcastle
on March 24
tion through compensation or adaptation, allowing them to
“How Therapies Can Be Helpful to Those with Dementia
as Well as Their Caregivers,” a talk by Jennifer Bryce and
Deborah Hidu, will take place from noon to 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 24, at Lincoln Home, 22 River Road in Newcastle. The fourth of five talks in Lincoln Home’s free series
on caring for someone with dementia will include a “brown
bag” meal for all registrants at no charge.
Though therapies likely will not improve cognitive performance, they can help to improve dementia sufferers’ func-

live in their own homes safely for as long as possible.
Bryce is a speech language pathologist who has worked
with patients and families living with dementia for over
15 years; she has worked with Lincoln Health for eight
years. Hidu is an occupational therapy assistant with over
30 years’ experience working with geriatric patients/clients;
she has worked with Lincoln Health since 1991.
Space may be limited; to register, e-mail Kacie@
one2one.org or call 563-3038.
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Acadia Family Mental
Health in Rockland
Poised to Open Clinic
in Belfast
by Christine Parrish
“We hope to
Acadia Healthcare Family Behavhave
a Belfast
ioral Health Services clinic in Rocklocation
open
land, an offshoot of the psychiatric hosby
late
spring,
pital in Bangor, recently expanded its
services to include counseling and case but it has been
management for adults and is in the
difficult to
process of searching for a clinic loca- find a suitable
tion in Belfast.
space there.”
The clinic, which opened last
November at 116 Tillson Avenue and serves both Knox and
Waldo counties, focuses on services for families and youth,
including medication management for behavioral health,
outpatient counseling, and case management to help clients
navigate mental health care.
There is a psychiatrist affiliated with the clinic and two
psychiatric nurse practitioners on staff.
Currently, about 70 patients drive to Rockland from Waldo County, including from as far away as Stockton Springs
and Hampden, because there is a shortage of family and
child behavioral health services, according to Acadia Healthcare Program Manager Annie Gray.
“There is a shortage for adult services, but there is an even
greater shortage of services for children,” said Gray, who
said extra certification is needed to offer pediatric behavioral health.
Acadia Healthcare currently provides school-based counseling for Rockland area students from Kindergarten through
eighth grade and operates the Rising Tide Day Treatment
Project for students with severe behavioral health problems
at Camden Hills Regional High School, with four staff members on-site who provide behavioral health services. The inschool mental health care at the day treatment program is
paid for by insurance, not by the school district, according
to Gray.
Gray said Acadia Healthcare clinic, which has a staff of
25, is currently serving 150 people for therapy and case
management and around 200 people for medication management, with some overlap. Substance abuse treatment is
part of their mission, when it occurs along with other behavioral problems, she said.
The clinic accepts all standard health insurance, accepts
Medicaid, and is in the process of accepting Medicare, said
Gray.
“We hope to have a Belfast location open by late spring,
but it has been difficult to find a suitable space there,” she
said. “I’m optimistic we will be open by summer.”
Acadia Healthcare currently offers at-home behavioral
health services for families in Waldo County who have limited access to transportation, she said.

New Family Nurse
Practitioner Joins Hope
Health in Camden
Heather Smith, Family Nurse Practitioner, has joined
Brien Davis and Michelle Kinney at Hope Health Family
Practice, at 77 Elm Street in Camden.
Smith graduated from the University of Southern Maine,
is certified through the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners (AANP), is a member of the Maine Nurse Practitioner Association and has almost 20 years of nursing experience. She is available for routine physicals/well care as
well as all aspects of family medicine.
Hope Health Family Practice is accepting new patients
of all ages. They accept Aetna, Anthem, Blue Cross Blue
Shield, Cigna, Harvard Pilgrim, Maine Community Health
Options, United Healthcare, as well as patients who plan to
pay at time of service. Call 236-2201 for more information.

Registration for
UMaine Geriatrics
Colloquium:
Aging in Place
Registration is open for the 10th annual University of
Maine Clinical Geriatrics Colloquium, “There’s No Place
Like Home!: Advancing Our Understanding of Aging-inPlace,” on Thursday, May 14, from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
University of Maine Orono.
Regular registration fee is $50, $40 for Maine Gerontological Society (MGS) members, $25 for students. Registration includes all colloquium materials, continental breakfast, lunch, and refreshment breaks.
For more information and to register online with credit
card or electronic check (ACH), go to http://mainecenteronaging.umaine.edu/geriatricscolloquium.
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Budget Cuts Result in Waiting
List for Meals on Wheels
Recipients—
Spectrum Generations is now having to place our Meals on
Wheels recipients of homebound seniors and disabled adults
on a waiting list for the second time in our 42-year history.
Six months into our annual budget, a recent federally
funded cut of $37,283 has been taken from our nutrition
program, resulting in over 6,200 meals that will not be delivered to homebound seniors. Add to that the combination of
the rising food costs (up 3.2% from January 2014) and having one of the harshest winters that Maine has seen, we must
now stop adding people to our Meals on Wheels program,
thereby putting our communities’ seniors’ health at risk.
“I find it interesting that the recent budget cuts to our program have further impacted the lasting sequestration that is
adding to our fragile safety net. We are not only providing
nutritious, well-balanced, daily meals to homebound and
disabled adults, but we are giving them the opportunity to
remain independent in their own homes and reducing the
need for hospital or nursing home admissions,” says Gerry
Queally, CEO/President, Spectrum Generations.
Spectrum Generations prides its Meals on Wheels program for keeping homebound older and disabled adults in
our community happy, healthy, and connected. We do this
by delivering a nutritious meal using our “We Sustain Maine”
program that brings locally grown fresh foods from the fields
of Maine farms to the plates of Central Maine seniors, a safety check, and a friendly smile to homebound older adults.
In order to ensure that meals are being distributed to those
homebound seniors who need these meals most, we must now
do a review on the current status of our recipients. We feel that
Meals on Wheels should be a Maine Medicaid–funded service in order to protect and maintain the overall health and wellbeing of our communities’ older adults, as stated in two bills
currently being proposed, LD472 and LD831. Although we
are currently unable to provide any additional meals at no cost,
we will be offering people along our Meals on Wheels routes
the option of purchasing meals at a reasonable price.
If you would like to help us close this gap, please consider a donation to Spectrum Generations. Although a donation of any kind is greatly appreciated, please remember it
takes just $30 a week, $120 a month, $720 for six months,
or $1,440 for an entire year to feed a Meals on Wheels recipient. We invite individuals, as well as businesses, to sponsor
meals for our homebound seniors to ensure they get the proper care they need to remain healthy, independent lives. For
more information please visit www.spectrumgenerations.org.
The timing of this major budget cut, ironically, coincides
with the national March for Meals campaign that helps bring
awareness to Meals on Wheels in America. Throughout the
month-long March for Meals celebration, Spectrum Generations’ six centers in Central and Coastal Maine will hold events,
speak out and recruit supporters and volunteers to bolster the
vital services it provides to our communities’ seniors.To learn
more about March for Meals, visit www.marchformeals.com.
Ellie Hollander, President and CEO of Meals on Wheels
America, says, “Thanks to Brown University and AARP
Foundation, we have the research-backed evidence that confirms what we’ve all known for decades anecdotally through
personal experience: that Meals on Wheels does in fact deliver so much more than just a meal.”
Key findings include:
• Those receiving and/or requesting Meals on Wheels
services are significantly more vulnerable compared to a
nationally representative sample of aging Americans.
• Those who received daily-delivered meals experienced
the greatest improvements in health and quality of life indicators over the study period compared to the other two
groups (individuals who received frozen, weekly-delivered
meals and the control group).
• Those receiving daily-delivered meals reported greater
benefits from their home-delivered meal experience compared to the group receiving frozen meals.
• Those who lived alone and received daily-delivered
meals were more likely to report decreases in worry about
being able to remain in home and improvements in feelings
of isolation and loneliness over the study period, compared
to the other two groups.
Spectrum Generations
P.S. Spectrum Generations is the central Maine Area Agency
on Aging as well as a federally designated Aging and Disability Resource Center. We serve older and disabled adults – plus
those who care for them. Our service area covers the six central Maine counties of Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagada-

hoc, Somerset and Waldo, plus the towns of Brunswick and
Harpswell in Cumberland County. We bridge the gap
between traditional medical services, and home and community. These services allow people to age in place, in
their own homes and communities, while maintaining
independent, healthy, vital and dignified lives.
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Grants Enable Thomaston
Historical Society to Identify
Steps in Upgrading Museum—

The Irish—
Thank you for your excellent piece on the Irish in Maine.
As a descendant of one of the families who fled Ireland
about 1835–1846, it gave me a great deal of information I
never had before.
My G-G Grandfather was Alexander Lowry, Sr,. born in
1812 in the Dunemanagh, Northern Ireland. He and his wife
had been farmers, but the English government made him
become a weaver, part of the English effort to expand their
woolen fabric trade.
In 1828, Alex and his wife Jane Bates somehow got enough
money to come to America. Being a Northern Protestant, they
did not go to the cities in Massachusetts, but headed to the
frontier of Maine, to the wilderness of Houlton. They found
land on the bank of the Meduxnekeag Creek (just north of
the present town of Houlton). Alex erected a log cabin where
they began their new life and reared a family of six. All lived.
Alex went to work for Mr. Adam Cook, on the old Cook
Homestead. With economy and diligence, he managed to
earn enough money in few years to make a down payment
on a farm in Monticello, Maine, 10 miles north of Houlton.
It became the Lowry Homestead, considered one of the best
in the county.
Alexander, Sr.> Alexander, Jr.> Henry > Ada Mae Lowry
m. Donald M. Lunn, > Henry D. Lunn (yours truly)
Thanks for doing all the great research and writing the
story. My Irish folks never had the terrible strife that others
did. Perhaps it was because Old Alex decided to get away
to the Maine frontier. Maybe being non-Catholic played a
part in it, too.
I grew up in Littleton, Maine, eight miles north of Houlton from 1931–1952 when I joined the USN. The only trouble I ever witnessed was the annual battle of words on St.
Paddy’s Day between a couple of my neighbors: Mr. Ingraham, a Mason, and Mr. Murphy, an Orangeman. They would
be all decked out in their lodge uniforms, stand toe to toe
in the middle of Route 1 and say things such as: “I’ll not be
happy ’till I wade knee deep in Protestant blood,” while
flourishing their lodge swords. No blows were ever struck,
but the drama was top rate. As kids, it was a show we
enjoyed every year until one of the men died. We never had
any idea why two neighbors would act in such a violent way.
It was a long way from the action in Portland.
Hank Lunn, Camden

TA K E H E A R T
A Conversation in Poetry
Edited & Introduced by Wesley McNair,
Maine Poet Laureate
Betsy Sholl, the former poet laureate of our state, writes
that this week’s poem “came out of an actual experience
at the main post office in Portland,” where she heard a
little voice that grew larger as she thought about it.

Alms
by Betsy Sholl
Small as a fly bump, the little voice
behind me calling Miss, Miss, wanted
a dollar, maybe for food as she said
in that voice of mist, so plaintive
and soft it could have come from inside
my own head, a notch below whisper,
voice of pocket lint, frayed button hole,
voice of God going gnat small. I shivered
and stopped. I looked for the source,
and there it was again, Miss, so slight
it wobbled moth-like on air,
up from a bare trash-filled recess
beside the post office steps. Yes,
I gave the dollar. But I had seven
in my wallet, so clearly that voice
wasn’t small enough, still someone
else’s sorrow, easy to brush off,
till later that night, in bed, I heard it
again, smaller—miss, miss, little fly strafe
troubling sleep—not a name at all,
but a failure, a lack, a lost chance.
Take Heart: A Conversation in Poetry is produced in collaboration with the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance.
Poem copyright © 2014 Betsy Sholl. Reprinted from “Otherwise Unseeable,” University of Wisconsin Press, 2014,
by permission of Betsy Sholl. Questions about submitting
to Take Heart may be directed to Gibson Fay-LeBlanc, Special Consultant to the Maine Poet Laureate, at mainepoetlaureate@gmail.com or 228-8263. “Take Heart: Poems
from Maine,” an anthology collecting the first two years
of this column, is now available from Down East Books.

Left to right: Rod Grindell, John Leeke and Susan
Devlin
The Thomaston Historical Society received two major
grants that so well complement each other in their scope and
purpose that they deserve to be acknowledged together.
A Conservation Assessment Program (CAP) Grant awarded by the Institute of Museums and Library Services and
Heritage Preservation provided us with expert assessments
by two men, one addressing the building and the other the
collection condition and management.
Board member Rod Grindell, our buildings and grounds
manager, expressed his view of the importance of this particular review: “We are very thankful for this grant, which
allowed us to hire experts who shared knowledge that was
collected from all their experiences with other old buildings
and historical sites.”
As many know, the Thomaston Historical Society’s museum is housed in a building built in the mid-1790s as the
Knox farmhouse. It was later the Thomaston train station,
making it the oldest building used as a train station in the
U.S. Maintaining the building is a constant challenge which
has a unique effect on our collection.
John Leeke examined every inch of our building. While
he made many important recommendations, he identified
control of moisture entering the building as the most serious problem. This is a threat not only to the preservation of
the building but also the collection. To fix this problem is
a challenge because the building sits in the middle of Maine
Department of Transportation property and we will likely
require their cooperation to protect this historic site. This
will be a very expensive project but it must be done. Once
an engineering firm has prepared a detailed implementation
plan for addressing John Leeke’s observations, fundraising
will be needed for implementation.
Also, as part of the CAP Grant, Ronald Harvey spent two
days with us looking over our extensive holdings. He alerted us to some dangerous conditions we had not realized
existed, primarily in the exposure of the collection to UV
light and problems with how many of our artifacts are stored.
He concurred with John Leeke’s concerns about the need
for more moisture and temperature control.
According to Curator and Vice President Susan Devlin,
“Addressing UV exposure problems is underway and we
have already corrected a few of the problems in repackaging, storing and displaying our holdings. We are adding
meters to better monitor the archival climate conditions.
More will be done as we work to bring the ultimate climate
conditions to our archival room and display areas.”
Ron Harvey praised a recent initiative to catalog the collection using Past Perfect museum software for easier access
in addressing research requests and planning new exhibits.
This cataloging effort was jump-started thanks to the second grant received from the Maine Community Foundation.
This grant allowed us to replace our ancient computer equipment, acquire the most current, enhanced version of Past
Perfect and get some initial data entry support in the long
process of digitizing our entire collection. We have already
made huge strides in accomplishing that goal with more
than 1,000 accession records already entered. Susan Devlin
said, “While cataloging the collection, we are also implementing the proper archival methods using the safest materials for storing our holdings to assure the longest number
of years the historic papers and photographs will be preserved.”
We wish to thank everyone who has been involved in these
important and much needed projects and we welcome anyone willing to spend an hour or two a week to further the
safety and access of our collection. Please call us and leave
your contact information at 354-2295 if you wish to be
involved in this very important and interesting work.
Thomaston Historical Society, Thomaston

The Lobster Pot Club
Continued—
After my letter in last week’s Free Press, I have been asked
several times, “WHO’S GOT THE LOBSTER POT?”
My answer? See lobsterpot.club, coming online and in
The Free Press classifieds next week.
Philip Dutart Carter, Camden

THE FREE PRESS
Irish in Maine—
I write in appreciation for Andy O’Brien and the very fine
articles he writes — I read them all. He makes complex
issues (like the governor’s budget) easy to understand.
You have a gem of a reporter! Along with Christine
Parrish.
Thank you for your informative and stimulating paper —
it is a treat to have a paper like this, and for free too.
Silvia Shanahan, Camden

Enjoying Michael Roskin’s
Columns—
We have enjoyed Michael Roskin’s columns and hope
that you will continue to include them. They cover a variety of subjects and are thoughtfully written. He makes his
points without being argumentative.
Alfred and Margery Margolis, Union
Ed. Note: We will continue, so long as he’s willing.
Michael Roskin stepped up to write about foreign affairs
when Mac Deford decided to take some time off. Mac
has begun writing again, but not weekly, and Mike also
will continue writing — look for his column next week.

Senator Chris Johnson
The Biennial Budget, Part 2:
Property Tax Impacts
In this second column on Governor LePage’s $6.5 billion
budget, the focus is on its impact on property taxes.
Revenue Sharing
The Governor proposed reducing revenue sharing in FY
2016 and eliminating it in FY 2017. Enacted in 1972, municipal revenue sharing allows for the state to share just 5 percent of its sales and income tax collections to help keep property taxes down. It’s a promise to towns which has been
underfunded in hard times, but never abandoned until this
budget proposal.
This revenue is crucial to towns and cities of all sizes —
used to help fund critical services like public safety, road
repair, and education costs. Without these funds, most towns
will be forced to raise property taxes, cut services, or do both.
During the public hearing, municipal leaders had a lot to
say before the Appropriations Committee about this part of
the Governor’s plan, almost universally condemning it.
Taxing Nonprofits
The Governor’s budget would further mandate a formula
for taxing nonprofits other than churches and related religious organizations. Municipalities would not have a choice
but to tax nonprofits for all property valuation above
$500,000, including libraries, camps, YMCAs, land trusts
and watershed associations, hospitals, private schools, etc.
We heard from nonprofit leaders that for many of those
organizations, they would be forced to have to raise the money or close down. In reality, community members would end
up footing the bill. In most rural communities, there are no
qualifying nonprofits, or too few to make up revenue sharing
losses. And, the taxes on nonprofits are paid by surrounding
community members either in increased service fees, or more
fund raising, which is merely another shell game. Nonprofits
provide 1 in 7 jobs in Maine and $10 billion per year to the
economy, plus mobilizing volunteers and providing services
to communities, so those that fail because of this tax shift would
be a real loss to our communities. Should this move forward,
Maine would be the first state in the nation to tax its nonprofits. Taxing nonprofits is simply bad policy.
Dividing Homesteaders
The Governor also proposed a divisive change to the Homestead Exemption. He would do away with the Homestead
Exemption on property taxes for people under age 65 while
doubling it for those 65 or older. How would that help young
working families trying to stay in Maine? It wouldn’t. It’s just
another inherently unfair tax policy, making winners of some
seniors who don’t need it, and losers of some families counting on that help to afford staying in their home.
The changes I’ve described all decrease the portion of funding from the State, leaving more burden on the most regressive local property tax, and increasing the hardship of poor
rural communities.
There is but one proposal affecting the ability to pay property taxes that is a welcome change. The Governor proposed
increasing the Property Tax Fairness Credit maximum benefit to $1,000 for those under age 65 and $1,500 for those 65 or
older. This is a needs-based program which replaced the old
“Circuit Breaker,” providing relief for people with limited
income that spend a big percentage of it on property taxes. It’s
targeted, and good policy, benefiting those that need it, including retirees having trouble affording their property taxes to
stay in their home. It would be even better if we could restore
the level of benefit of the old Circuit Breaker program.
My next column will explore education funding and further
cuts to programs and services in the proposed budget.
Senator Johnson represents Maine Senate District 13.
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Common Sense—
Where has common sense gone? The current budget proposal being considered in this legislative session is guaranteed to increase individual property taxes, taxes for small
business, expand the scope of the sales tax, yet reduce
income taxes for those earning more than $175,000 as well
as for corporations. It places more of a burden on our local
communities to provide basic and essential services.
At the same time this administration’s policies and attitudes toward the poor and struggling among us is to demonize them for being victims of an economic, social and political system that forces many to move to, or remain in,
remote and rural areas, away from jobs and volunteer opportunities. Now they are proposing punishing municipalities
that provide too much General Assistance by changing their
reimbursement formula and giving less to towns who exceed
an arbitrary figure. Belfast officials are looking to treat
fellow citizens in need with the respect, assistance and fairness that any one of us deserve. At times in our lives, well
planned or not, anyone among us might need help.
As a former overworked case manager for the Office of
Aging and Disability Services I served many vulnerable adults
in crisis. There are many people in need out there. Most did
not qualify for our very limited program. We could use more
case managers and frontline workers to assist in navigating
our current complex underserving social service system.
When will common sense prevail and we focus on meeting human needs on all levels?
Mitzi Lichtman, Northport

To the Residents of South
Thomaston—
My name is Jan Gaudio and I am asking for your vote
as a write-in candidate for the position as Town Selectman.
For those of you that do not know me, I live with my wife
Christy of 40 years in Spruce Head. We have owned our
house there since 1993 and I’ve been coming to Spruce Head
since 1970. I spent 34 years serving in the United States
Navy as a helicopter pilot, retiring in 2006. Christy and I
have been around the world, but our hearts were always here
in Maine and there is no place we would rather live.
After the Navy, I spent six years with a century-old nonprofit charity that provides financial and other assistance to
our military and their families. I’m now volunteering on the
Knox County Airport Advisory Committee, at the Marshall
Point Lighthouse, and with Marine Mammals of Maine as
an animal rescue response team member. I’m also the Post
Adjutant at the Kinney-Melquist Post 34 of the American
Legion in Tenants Harbor.
I care deeply about our community, both its history and
its future. I believe in the responsibility each American
has to some way “give back” to our nation and the community in which we live. My years of military service gave me
a strong appreciation for the power of teamwork and as
neighbors; we will need to work together as we respond to
the challenges the Town faces. I will always be willing to
listen to others and seek every opportunity to find consensus on the way ahead. However, I’m unwilling to compromise my honesty and integrity. If I am elected, I will work
each day to be worthy of your trust and confidence.
I look forward to seeing you at the Town Meeting on
March 31 and welcome the opportunity to serve the people
of South Thomaston as one of your Selectmen. Thank you.
Jan C. Gaudio, Spruce Head

Ranked Choice Voting—
A few weeks ago, I received an invitation to a pizza party to be held on March 24, sent by The Committee for
Ranked Choice Voting.
Having been frustrated and fearful of throwing away my
vote or splitting it in the last two elections, I thought it sounded a good idea and sent a contribution. I received further
information and details as to how it would work.
This is not a new idea, legislation was introduced in Maine
in 2001 and the League of Women Voters of Maine began
a study of the possibility in 2008. The result is the current
proposal to adopt rank choice voting in Maine for the Federal and State elections. It would only be used if there were
three or more candidates.
Voters would rank their choices based on individual preference. If no candidate receives a majority of votes cast, the
one with the least number of votes is eliminated and their
votes are reassigned to their second choices and the ballots are tallied again. With three candidates there would now
be a winner with a majority.
This is the most cost-effective solution to ensure majority rule and it would still be over in one day.
Ranked Choice Voting is being used in many places in
the United States including Portland, Maine.
I cannot think of any situation where this would not work
or be too complicated to function, we make ranked choices
every day of our lives.
Gillian Creelman, Vinalhaven

S

pring will be upon us in short order. It’s time to put
down our roof rakes and figure out just what spring
is and why it’s celebrated on Extraterrestrial Abduction
Day. Furthermore, let’s look into this folderol about an
exact time for the start of spring, happening at 6:45 p.m.
Eastern Daylight Time on
March 20th.
The first day of spring
is also known in the northern hemisphere as the
spring or vernal equinox.
In the southern hemisphere it’s called the fall
or autumnal equinox. We
could avoid these multiple
Just
if we referred to it
Saying . . . names
world over as the March
equinox (as opposed to
Look Out:
the September equinox).
Here Comes
Now, if we can just figure
out what an equinox is,
Spring
we will have a good idea
by Tom Sadowski
of how astronomers define
the start of spring (or fall)
and why they can give you a precise time that it will occur.
Now pay attention, because we are going to use terms
like “celestial equator” and “ecliptic” that put many of us
to sleep in high school science class. This is why we now
spend more time reading about people’s cats on Facebook
than we do about the exploration of Ceres. Yes, cats are
interesting, as are the Kardashians and the latest intellectual exploits of Justin Bieber, but there is more to the universe than Miley Cirus and Flappy Bird. Oh, Ceres? That’s
a dwarf planet between Mars and Jupiter. The Americans
have a spacecraft there now checking it out — well, the
Americans who know what Ceres is, which I’m sure is
fewer Americans than those who are personally familiar
with Flappy Bird.
But back to the equinox: the first day of spring includes
the equinox, which is the moment the sun crosses the
celestial equator on its way north along the ecliptic (which
is the path of the sun as we see it from earth). Okay, be
alert, don’t drift away now, because this may be your last
chance for someone to take the time to explain the equinox to you personally. After this, you’ll have to do it on
your own, and we all know what the chances are of that
ever happening.
The celestial equator is the projection of the earth’s
equator out into space. It’s an imaginary plane containing the earth’s equator and extending out into space. No,
it’s not the imaginary plane that the airlines book you
on when they oversell seats. Here, we are referring to a
two-dimensional flat surface.… What? No, it’s not the
kind of plain which the rain stays on mainly in Spain.
Which is a climate myth, since the rain in Spain stays
mainly in the Pyrenees Mountains of northern Spain and
not on the central plain. But don’t believe me; fact-check
it yourself.
Sorry. The celestial equator is the plane defined by
the earth’s equator. It projects out from the earth (in our
minds), and as we orbit around the sun, the sun passes
through this plane twice a year. When the center of the
sun passes, that is the moment of the equinox. At the same
time this happens, the earth’s axis happens to align perpendicular to the rays of the sun and this results in the
two days a year that we have equal-length day and night
— or really close to it. There.
So why is Extraterrestrial Abduction Day, celebrated
on March 20th, the first day of spring? This is a trick question you will no doubt get on any Astronomy 101 exam
where you will be asked to show your work and use technical astronomy terms like “celestial sphere,” “event horizon” and “flux capacitor.” While Extraterrestrial Abduction Day always falls on March 20th, the March equinox
falls between March 19th and the 21st, so it’s just a coincidence that this year they occur on the same day. Note
that you might observe Extraterrestrial Abduction Day
on March 20th, but most people observe it on the actual
day they were abducted.
In Maine, where I live, the onset of spring usually
means more snow, only this time the storms will be, I’m
sure, unwelcome. So pick up that roof rake and don’t let
your guard down. Be prepared to get clobbered with a
heavy spring snowstorm or two — just to let you know
that spring is finally here.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2015, Tom Sadowski
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released March 17 —
PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR PG/Family/Dirs: Eric
Darnell, Simon J. Smith (Tom McGrath, Chris Miller,
Christopher Knights) Four penguins join together with
mysterious group North Wind to try and stop the evil Dr.
Brine from destroying the world

Recent Releases —

Bob Miner and friend in “Wild Home”

CIFF Selects Series to
Open with Audience
Favorite “Wild Home”
Camden International Film Festival (CIFF) and Camden
Opera House will start this year’s CIFF Selects, a monthly
documentary series, with a showing of “Wild Home” on
Wednesday, March 25, at 7 p.m.
Jack and Robert Schurman’s “Wild Home” had its world
premiere before a sold-out crowd at the 10th annual CIFF
last September and took home the Dick and Ann Costello
Audience Award. The film tells the story of Bob Miner, a
Vietnam vet who found his way back to the world by rehabilitating abused and abandoned animals. Deep in the Maine
woods, Miner and his wife care for lions, tigers, hyenas,
kangaroos, black bears, and more than 200 other species.
Kerry Hadley of the Opera House says, “We are thrilled
to enhance our film screenings at the Opera House with this
documentary series, which will be enjoyed on our new HD
high-resolution projector and film-quality screen.” The
series will include select titles from the SundanceNow Doc
Club, the only member-based, advertising-free streaming
video service dedicated solely to documentaries.
CIFF Selects screenings will take place one Wednesday
each month; some will be followed by Q&As with filmmakers, either in person or via Skype. Tickets, $10, can
be purchased on day of show at the Opera House box
office. For more information, go to www.camdenoperahouse.com.

Maine Short Film Festival to
Screen at Strand on March 29 —

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE,
NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG/Comedy/Dir: Miguel
Arteta (Steve Carell, Jennifer Garner, Ed Oxenbould,
Dylan Minnette) Based on the 32-page, 1972 book by
Judith Viorst. Everything goes wrong for Alexander and
his family on one day. Fortunately, they have each other,
and as a family they work things out.
BIG HERO 6 PG/Animated, Family/Dirs: Don Hall,
Chris Williams (Ryan Potter, Scott Adsit, Jamie Chung)
When Young Hiro’s older brother dies he takes over his
sibling’s robot named Baywatch. Soon he begins to suspect
foul play in his brother’s death. So Hiro and Baywatch
gather a group of friends and set out to find the truth.
DUMB AND DUMBER TO PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Bobby
and Peter Farrelly (Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Rob Riggle,
Laurie Holden) Lloyd has been in a mental hospital for
twenty years and his friend Harry finds him. Turns out
Llyod was faking just for the fun of it! The cheerful duo
now reunited set out in search of Harry’s daughter – a
child he never knew he had.
ELSA AND FRED PG-13/Romantic Comedy/Dir:
Michael Radford (Shirley MacLaine, Christopher
Plummer) An homage to Fellini’s “La Dolce Vita.” An
older woman dreams of romance in Rome, and when a
widower appears she takes the opportunity to cheer him
up and explore her own dreams.
FURY R/Action/Dir: David Ayer (Brad Pitt, Shia
LaBeouf, Logan Lerman, Michael Pena, Jon Bernthal,
Jason Isaacs, Brad William Henke) Tank warfare at its
most brutal at the end of WWII. The film follows a tank
commander and his crew as they go behind enemy lines
in their Sherman tank.
GONE GIRL R/Thriller/Dir: David Fincher (Ben
Affleck, Rosamund Pike, Neil Patrick Harris, Tyler Perry,
Carrie Coon) A man’s wife goes missing in a small,
depressed Midwestern town. Slowly the search for the
missing woman turns toward her husband.
LUCY R/Action/Dir: Luc Besson (Scarlett Johansson,
Morgan Freeman, Min-sik Choi) A woman who is acting
as a drug mule accidently injests a super-drug that allows
her to tap into unknown powers all humans have but few
have the power to understand or control. Now the bad
guys are in trouble.
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: SECRET OF THE
TOMB PG/Comedy/Dir: Shawn Levy (Ben Stiller, Robin
Williams, Owen Wilson) In this third installment of the
franchise, the bumbling nightwatchman that bears witness
to a museum that comes to life at night heads to Europe.
Crazy adventures ensue inside the British Museum.
WHIPLASH R/Drama/Dir: Damien Chazelle (Miles
Teller, J.K. Simmons) A talented young jazz drummer
experiences a trial by fire when he’s recruited by a ferocious instructor whose unyielding search for perfection
may lead to his undoing.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More
The 2015 Maine Short Film Festival, on tour around the
state, will be screened at the Strand Theatre in Rockland
on Sunday, March 29, at 3 p.m. The 90-minute anthology
features nine short films, fiction and nonfiction, by
Maine filmmakers; festival jurors were Daniel Kany,
Portland Press Herald art critic; Ben Fowlie, founder and
director of the Camden International Film Festival; and
Louise Rosen, artistic and executive director of the
Maine Jewish Film Festival. The short films range from
the documentary “Liz,” about a young woman’s journey
from homelessness on the streets to a boxing career, to
“Handful of Romance,” about the fallout from an awkward interaction between sock puppets. Tickets, general
admission, are $7.50 at the door. For more information,
visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3. Shown here, a scene from “Liz.”

Downtown Belfast

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Over 10,000 Movies

Week of March 20 – March 26

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

AMERICAN SNIPER R/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood
(Bradley Cooper, Sienna Miller, Kyle Gallner) The story
of Navy SEAL sniper Chris Kyle. A four-tour warrior
finds that leaving the life of a soldier behind and returning home is the hardest thing he has ever done.
CHAPPIE R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neill Blomkamp (Sharlto
Copley, Dev Patel, Hugh Jackman) Sometime in the
future robots are used as a police force. One of these
droids is taken and reprogrammed to have feelings and
the ability to think for itself. The powers that be learn of
this development and see it as a threat to the world order.
CINDERELLA PG/Family/Dir: Kenneth Branagh (Lily
James, Cate Blanchett, Richard Madden) A live-action
version of the famous tale with a nod to the classic animated film by Disney.
THE GUNMAN R/Action/Dir: Pierre Morel (Sean Penn,
Idris Elba, Jasmine Trinca, Javier Bardem) A sniper
working as a mercenary kills a high-profile minister in
the Congo. Years later he returns to the country and finds
himself the target of assassins.
INSURGENT PG-13/Action/Dir: Robert Schwentke
(Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Theo James) The sequel
to “Divergent” finds Beatrice fighting her own inner fears
and worries as she rallies her friends to help fight a powerful alliance intent on destroying them.
KINGSMAN: THE SECRET SERVICE
R/Comedy/Dir: Matthew Vaughn (Colin Firth, Taron
Egerton, Samuel L. Jackson, Michael Caine, Mark
Strong, Sophie Cookson) Based on Mark Millar and
Dave Gibbons’ 2012 comicbooks. Gary “Eggsy” Unwin
is a hoodlum that is training to become an agent for an
elite top-secret British agency. He must work fast because
bad guy Valentine is ready to rid the world of 99% of the
Earth’s people.
MCFARLAND, USA PG/Drama/Dir: Niki Caro (Kevin
Costner, Maria Bello, Morgan Saylor, Elsie Fisher, Carlos
Pratts, Hector Duran, Diana Maria Riva) Jim White is a
down-on-his-luck track coach who winds up in
California’s Central Valley. There he begins to coach a
group of poor migrant workers’ kids. It turns out some of
them are gifted distance runners and White takes them
and turns them into champions.
MR. TURNER R/Drama/Dir: Mike Leigh (Timothy
Spall, Paul Jesson, Dorothy Atkinson) This film explores
the last quarter century of the great if eccentric British
painter J.M.W. Turner (1775-1851). Both celebrated and
reviled by the public and by royalty, Turner refused an
offer of £100,000 from a millionaire who wanted to buy
all of his work -- bequeathing it instead to the British
nation, though Queen Victoria loathed his work.
RUN ALL NIGHT R/Action/Dir: Jaume Collet-Serra
(Liam Neeson, Ed Harris, Joel Kinnaman) Mob hit man
Jimmy has to determine whether to be loyal to his
estranged son or his mob boss. The catch is someone has
to die and Jimmy has only one night to figure out who
the real bad guy is.
THE SECOND BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL
PG/Romantic Comedy/Dir: John Madden (Judi Dench,
Maggie Smith, Bill Nighy) In this sequel, The Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel has one room left and two people
vying for its occupancy. This leads to the idea of opening
a second hotel.
THE SPONGEBOB MOVIE: SPONGE OUT OF
WATER PG/Animated Family/Dir: Paul Tibbitt (Tom
Kenny, Antonio Banderas, Bill Fagerbakke) SpongeBob
comes to our world and dimension in search of a secret
stolen recipe. Standing in his way is a pirate.

From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
 “Jazz for Meals,” 7 p.m. Camden
Hills Regional High School’s Wave Café.
Annual concert showcasing high school
jazz bands from across the midcoast. Benefits MCH Meals on Wheels. $10 suggested donation/under 18 free.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20:
 Lucky Leprechaun 5K, Trackside
Station, Rockland. On-site registration
8:15 a.m. Race 10 a.m. Benefits Go!
Malawi. Online registration: gomalawi.org. FMI: janet@go-malawi.org.
 Dessert Buffet to Celebrate Spring,
6-8 p.m., Appleton Library. Variety of
cakes, pies and more for $5/$20 family
cap. With a chance to bid on people who
will work in your yard or garden for two
hours. FMI: 785-5656.
 “Spring Fling Music Thing,” 610 p.m., Waterfall Arts, Belfast. All-ages
party with live music, costume contest,
temporary-tattoo parlor, raffles. Pizza and
goodies on sale. Benefits the arts center.
 The Pirates of Penzance, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockport Opera House. Ashwood Waldorf
School’s middle school presents the
Gilbert & Sullivan operetta. $10 suggested donation/under 16 free.
 “Music of a New Frequency: Spring
Fire,” 7 p.m., Belfast Dance Studio. Anna
Dembska and Andrea Goodman sing.
$10 suggested donation.
 Story Slam at Sweet Tree Arts,
Hope Corner, 7 p.m. Storytellers spin
tales around the theme “courage.” With
entertainment between stories. Tix:
SweetTreeArts.org or 763-2770.
 David Scott Norton to Sing, 7-9 p.m.,
Rock City Cafe, Rockland. Old-time,
honky-tonk and country tunes.
 Antigone, The Theater Project,
14 School St., Brunswick, March 20-29.
Fri. & Sat. shows 8 p.m. Sun. shows 2 p.m.
Tix are pay-what-you-want, $15 suggested:
729-8584 or TheaterProject.com.
 John Hasnip at The Narrows Tavern,
8 p.m., Waldoboro. Acoustic covers and
originals of pop and rock tunes. No cover.
 “Viennese Confections,” DaPonte
String Quartet pays homage to Vienna’s
impact on classical music. Fri., March 20,
7:30 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta;
Sat., March 21, 7:30 p.m., St. Columba’s
Church, Boothbay Harbor; Sun., March
22, 3 p.m., Episcopal Church of St. John
Baptist, Thomaston. $20 tix: DaPonte.org,
Maine Coast Books, or 529-4555.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 21st Annual Rural Living Day, 9 a.m.3 p.m., Mount View High
School, Thorndike. Familyfriendly event with kids’activities and workshops on home

Colonial
Theatre

Cinderella -PGFri. 5:55, 8:15
Sat. 2:15, 5:55, 8:15
Sun. 2:15, 6:45 Wed. 4:55, 7:15
Thurs. 6:45

Sunday, March 29, 3:30 p.m.
“Salted Tales:
Sea Stories Told Live”
From those who make their
life on the sea.
Special live event $5.00 adm.

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. 5:30, 7:55
Sat. 1:45, 5:30, 7:55
Sun. 1:45, 7:00 Wed. 4:30, 6:55
Thurs. 7:00

Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00 | Fri 5:30, 8:00

Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 | Sun 7:00 | Mon 7:00

3/24 - 3/26

TWO
DAYS
ONE
NIGHT

Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00
CLASSIC FILMS AT THE STRAND

CO-PRESENTED BY THE FARNSWORTH

3/22
PM
AT 2

LAWRENCE
OF ARABIA

COMING SOON

3/27

TREKKAPALOOZA
www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 3 PM
Winter Family Fun Film Series

MARY POPPINS

Free popcorn for all

Community Supported Music
Tickets $10 teenagers & adults; FREE 12 and under
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

MOLLY GAWLER/WALDO COUNTY RAMBLERS
Old Timey Music
FRIDAY, APRIL 24

PETER NEILS/THE MIDNIGHT RIDERS

with a reading by Maine Author CAROLYN CHUTE
SATURDAY, MARCH 28
Bay Chamber Concerts presents

OVERBOARD

Boston-based A Cappella Group
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 7 PM

MAGICIAN & MASTER ILLUSIONIST LYN DILLIES

A family friendly Las Vegas show – a rare opportunity here
in Camden. Parents Choice Award Winner – fun for all ages.

www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years Attend, Volunteer, Donate
29 Elm St., Camden, Maine
Box office: (207) 470-7066

“Approaches Perfection”
-- Portland Press Herald

Winter Series II:
Viennese Confections

—Down East
Magazine

Readers Choice

5 Sätze:
Heftig Bewegt,
Sehr Langsam,
Sehr Lebhaft,
Sehr Langsam,
In Zarter
Bewegung

Fritz Kreisler

March 22
Ludwig van Beethoven
St. John’s
(1770-1827)
String Quartet No. 9 in C Major
Episcopal Church
Op. 59 No. 3
Thomaston
3 pm
Tickets: www.DaPonte.org,
Maine Coast Books or 529-4555

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS
Are You

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

HERE TO STAY?

594-2100

Fri., Mar. 20 – Wed., Mar. 25
Doors Open at 11:45

Anton
Webern
(1883-1945)

(1875-1962)
Quartet in A Minor
Fantasia, Scherzo,
Prelude and Romance, Finale

TUESDAY, MARCH 24:
 Free Music Jam in Thomaston, Academy Building gym. Tuesdays through May
26. Musicians, listeners and dancers welcome. Set-up 6:30 p.m. Music 7 p.m. Donations go to column fund. FMI: 504-2745.

MR. TURNER

Insurgent -PG13-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 20 & 21, 7 PM
Camden-Rockport Middle School presents

“Best Music
Group in
Maine”

AM

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

The Gunman

On-screen subtitles added for Sunday’s movies

Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel -PG-

COMING UP:
 Classical Guitarist Robert Gruca,
Fri., March 27, 6 p.m., Bay Chamber
Concerts’ Music@Dusk series at 40 Paper
Italian Bistro and Bar, Camden. $25 tix
include first beverage with food: BayChamberConcerts.org or 236-2823.
 “Trekkapalooza,” Fri., March 27,
7 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. Allages, chem-free show with Battle of the
Bands. $10 adv. tix: 594-5095 or
Trekkers.org. $12 day of show.
 Folk Fundraiser for Bob Stuart, Fri.,
March 27, 7 p.m., Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Notable folkies from Maine and
beyond perform to raise funds for Stuart,
who’s battling throat cancer. $15 suggested
donation. FMI: GoFundMe.com/bobstrong.
 Ale House String Band to Play, Fri.,
March 27, 7 p.m., The Highlands Coffee
House, 189 Main St., Thomaston. No cover.
 Waldo County Ramblers to Play,
Fri., March 27, 7:30 p.m., Community
Supported Music series at Camden Opera
House. Molly and Edith Gawler and Bennett Konesni open. $10/free under 13. Tix:
470-7066 or CamdenOperaHouse.com.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22:
 Maine Maple Sunday, with events all
over Maine listed at GetRealMaine.com.
They include:
• Free admission to Old Fort Western in
Augusta from 1-4 p.m. with demos of
spile whittling, tapping and boiling over
an open fire. • In Searsmont, 10 a.m.4 p.m., see syrup making in a log sugarhouse with a wood-fired evaporator. Free
samples. From Searsmont village, take
Rte. 173 west 3.9 miles, turn right on
Peters Rd. #69 log cabin on right. • At
Camden-Rockport Historical Society’s
Cramer Museum on the town line, demos
in the 1820s sugarhouse and of traditional shingle making from 1-3 p.m. Free
sundaes and samples of fire pit cooking.
 Romeo and Juliet, 1 p.m., Bolshoi Ballet Live streamed to Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater.
 Mes Amis to Play in Thomaston,
1-3 p.m., The Highlands Coffee House.
Gypsy, Latin and American jazz standards
and originals. No cover.
 Brad Terry and Peter Herman Play
Sunday Jazz at River Arts, 2-4 p.m.,
241 Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Accomplished
clarinetist Terry and guitarist Herman.
$10 suggested donation.
 “Life and Community” Concert,
5:30 p.m., Unitarian Universalist Church
of Belfast. Fifth annual UU Multi-Choir
Festival in the sanctuary. FMI: 338-4482.

3/18 - 3/23

Showtimes for Fri., Mar. 20
to Thurs., Mar. 26

Fri. 5:40, 8:05
Sat. 2:00, 5:40, 8:05
Sun. 2:00, 7:05 Wed. 4:40, 7:05
Thurs. 7:05

THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 A View from the Bridge, 3 p.m.,
NT Live streamed to Damariscotta’s
Lincoln Theater. Rebroadcast at 7 p.m.
 Free International Folk Festival
Dance, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
Belfast. No partners needed. All levels
welcome. All dances taught. Live music.
FMI: 218-1066.
 Maine Poetry Express in Searsport,
7 p.m., Carver Memorial Library. Maine
Poet Laureate Wesley McNair and six
Searsport poets read. FMI: 548-2303.
 Blackberry Smoke Plays Portland,
8 p.m., State Theatre, 609 Congress St.
$25 adv. tix: 800-745-3000 or StateTheatrePortland.com. $28 day of show.
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Camden Opera House

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25:
 Author Margo Anne Kelley to Read,
noon, Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor. From her new book, “A Field
Guide to Other People’s Trees.”

food preservation, backyard livestock and
more. $20/$15 kids includes three workshops and lunch. Registration:
umaine.edu/waldo/rld or 342-5971.
 Bettina Dobbs Discusses New Book,
2 p.m., Rockland Library. The founder of
Guardians of Education of Maine on her
“Gems Through the GEM Years,” published by Camp Constitution Press. Free.
 Steven Powell Signs New Book,
2-4 p.m., Sherman’s Books & Stationery,
14 Main St., Camden. He signs copies of
his new novel, “Centered.”
 “A Chorale Cabaret,” 7 p.m., Midcoast Presbyterian Church, Topsham.
The Oratorio Chorale and accompanist
Derek Herzer perform selections from
Les Mis and Cosi fan tutte, and pieces by
Bacharach and Bernstein. $10 suggested
donation goes to the Carolyn Johnson
Fund for outreach and scholarships.
 People of Earth to Perform, 7 p.m.,
The Highlands Coffee House, Thomaston.
Rock, reggae, funk, Latin and swing
tunes. No cover.
 Miners Creek to Play, 7-9 p.m., Rock
City Cafe, Rockland. The band “bluegrassifies” traditionally non-bluegrass songs.
 “An Evening of Dan Fogelberg
Music,” 7:30 p.m., Biddeford City Theater. The Don Campbell Band pays tribute. $15 tix: CityTheater.org or door.
 Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra to Play
Dance Music, 8:30 p.m., The Speakeasy,
2 Park Dr., Rockland. $5 cover.

Fri Mar 20 - Thu Mar 26

Thursday, March 19, 2015

1:20, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (R, 2:05)

The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel
12:40, 3:40, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG, 2:12)
Cinderella

If you have been in business for 2 or more years, Join us in
this special feature so we can recognize your achievement.
March 26 and April 2, 2015 issues

Contact Deena: deena@freepressonline.com
Deadline: 3/19/15

12:00, 1:30, 2:30, 4:10, 5:00, 6:50,
Fri. & Sat. 7:35, 9:25 (PG, 2:04)

596-0055

Run All Night
1:10, 4:30, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:55 (R, 2:04)

HELICOPTER

Chappie
12:50, 3:50, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 2:11)

SERVICE

The SpongeBob Movie:
Sponge Out Of Water
12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:43)

American Sniper

Interiors
Accents
Gifts

12:30, 3:30, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 2:22)

Insurgent
1:00, 7:00 (PG-13, 2:09)

Insurgent (3-D)
4:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:09)

McFarland, USA
12:20, 6:55 (PG, 2:19)

Kingsman: The Secret Service
3:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 2:19)
*FREE* EARLY BIRD CLASSIC FILM *FREE*

“Dances With Wolves” (1990) Tuesday @ 10 AM

15 3 Main St., Thomaston

354-5135
Tues-Sat 10-5
www.mainecountryhome.com

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

l
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Marketplace
ANTIQUES UNIQUES

FURNISHINGS

Come On By And
Help Us Celebrate!
18th Anniversary
Antiques Show & Open House

March 21 & 22 (Sat. & Sun.)
9 A.m. – 5 p.m.
Free Admission
Refreshments
Door Prizes
25 Rankin Street, Rockland, ME
207-596-9972

 State of Maine Sportsman’s Show,
Fri., Sat. & Sun., March 27, 28 & 29,
Augusta Civic Center. Seminars, Miss
Maine Sportsman contest, kids’ activities
and more. FMI: MaineSportsman.com.
 Benefit Tennis Tourney at Rockport
Rec Center, Sat., March 28, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Round-robin format for all levels.
Funds go to MRC’s Tennis Lighting Campaign. To enter: seth@midcoastrec.org.
 Texas Time Machine to Play, Sat.,
March 28, 1-3 p.m., Clan MacLaren
Restaurant, 395 Main St., Rockland. Vintage country, blues and ballads. No cover.
 Launch Party for “The History of
America’s First Fort Knox,” Sat., March
28, 2-4 p.m., MacLeod’s Restaurant, 63
Main St., Bucksport. Liza Gardner Walsh
signs copies. Free snacks, cash bar.
 “Sparkle: Music, Food and Community,” Sat., March 28, 7 p.m., Rockport Opera
House. Music by Gawler Family and
Friends, dance by Droplet Dance, food, cash
bar, silent auction, 50/50 raffle to raise funds
for Ashwood Waldorf School. $20 adv. tix:
BiddingOwl.com or the school. $25 door.
 Overboard a Cappella Quintet,
Sat., March 28, 7 p.m., Camden Opera

House. The group reinvents pop and rock
classics and explores soul and R&B genres. $25/$10 under 25: BayChamberConcerts.org or 236-2823.
 The Mallett Brothers Band & North
of Nashville, Sat., March 28, 7:30 p.m.
Both bands hit the stage at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre. $18 adv. tix: RocklandStrand.com, 594-0070. $20 day of show.
 2015 Home & Healthy Living Expo,
Sat., March 28, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sun.,
March 29, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Central Lincoln
County YMCA. Seminars, exhibitors and
a “Kid Zone” 10 a.m.-2 p.m. both days.
 Penobscot Bay Singers and Mount
View Chamber Singers Concerts, Sat.,
March 28, 7:30 p.m., at Searsport Congregational Church, and Sun., March 29,
3 p.m., at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic
Church in Belfast. $15 suggested donation/kids free. Donations of toiletries for
Waldo County Soap Closet also taken.
 Author Event with Nancy Harmon
Jenkins, Sun., March 29, 1-3 p.m., Owl
and Turtle Bookshop, 33 Bayview St.,
Camden. She discusses and signs her
newest book, “Virgin Territory: Exploring
the World of Olive Oil.”

 Auditions for Cold Comfort Theater,
Sun., March 29, First Baptist Church,
95 High St., Belfast. For spring and summer shows. Open auditions 3-4 p.m. Vocal
and acting auditions for women only 45 p.m. FMI: ColdComfortTheater.com.
 “Salted Tales: Stories from the
Sea Told Live,” Sun., March 29, 3:306:30 p.m., Colonial Theatre, Belfast. Ten
people each take eight minutes to tell their
tale. Refreshments and intermission.
Cohosted by Penobscot Marine Museum.
 Maine Acoustic Festival Student
Showcase, Sun., March 29, 4 p.m.,
Hannaford Hall, U of Southern Maine,
88 Bedford St., Portland. Performance by
27 Maine students selected by audition.
Tix, $15/$10 seniors, students/$5 under 6:
at door and MaineAcousticFestival.com.
 Lip Synch Battle in Brunswick,
Thurs., April 2, 7 p.m., The Theater Project,
14 School St. Young Company fundraiser.
Tix: 729-8584 or TheaterProject.com.
 “Happy Hound Hour,” Thurs., April 9,
5:30 p.m., Thomaston Cafe and Bakery,
154 Main St. Cocktail hour, dinner and
auction to benefit the Thomaston Dog Park
Association. Reservations: 354-8589. FMI:
ThomastonDogParkMaine@gmail.com.

FORD FOCUS SALE!!
2012-2013
Ford Focus
Full Warranty, Loaded

As Low As

$

8,99
,9955

OR
Payments As Low As

$

$

224/mo.

129/mo.

6 IN STOCK!!

2009 GMC Sierra 2010 GMC Sierra 2006 GMC Sierra
Leather,
SLE Ext Cab 4x4 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 SLT 4x4 Loaded,
One Owner,
$

299/mo.

*

One Owner,
Mint Condition

Book Value $24
24,50
,5000
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

21,99
21,9
95

$

299/mo.

*

Book Value $26,500
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

21,999

$

239/mo.

*

Mechanic Owned

Book Value $17,500
0,900
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

15,888

Book

2009 Audi A4
Premium AWD

2013 Toyota
Yaris Hatchback
$

136/mo.

Only 11K Miles!

*

Book
Book Value
Value $$14,0
14,000
4,000
00
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

9,999

,500

$

249/mo.

*

51K Miles,
Loaded w/Options

Book Value $19,500
,500
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

16,777

*To qualified credit, 84 mos. @ 2.9% APR. Tax, title and doc. down. **To qualified buyers

ALL VEHICLES
COME WITH WARRANTY,
14 DAY PLATE,
FULLY SERVICED AND
INSPECTED

ROCKLAND FORD
Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856
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 Walk MS in Camden, Sat., April 18.
Check-in 9 a.m. at Cam-Rock Middle
School, 34 Knowlton St. Walk 10 a.m.
Individuals and teams have the option
of walking 1 or 5 miles. FMI: WalkMSgne.org or 800-344-4867.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS
SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 Cuddly Critters to Visit Coastal
Children’s Museum, Rockland, 10 a.m.noon. Pope Memorial Humane Society
brings animals and tells how to care for
them. Free with admission.
 “Get a Clue!” Science Program,
10:30 a.m., Rockland Library. Kids 7-12
can solve a crime and do hands-on exploration of the science behind criminal
investigations. FMI: 594-0310.
 Northern Stars Planetarium, Camden
Library, “Our Family in the Sky” for kids
age 4 to second grade, 1 p.m. “The Great
Moon Adventure” for kids in grades 3-6,
2:30 p.m. Free; sign-up required: 236-3440.
 Launch Party for “Bravemule:
The Incredibly True Story of Raul, the
Coolest Mule in School Who Stood Up
to Segregation,” 4:30 p.m., Camden
Library. Eighth-graders Bennet Geis and
Henry Chamberlin answer questions
about their novel, sign copies and show
slides of its artwork.
MONDAY, MARCH 23:
 Open House Week at Riley School,
Rockport, Mon.-Thurs., March 23-26,
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Take a child-led tour,
meet the director and get enrollment info.
Schedule a visit: 596-6405.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24:
 Free LEGO Program, Stockton
Springs Library, “LEGO Playdate,”
for toddlers to preschoolers, 9-10 a.m.
“Tween LEGO Club,” for kids 8-12,
4-5:30 p.m. No need to register.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.

Catinka Knoth provides materials and
leads the Let’s Draw Together! class for
kids 6 and up (under 11 should be with an
adult). This week’s theme: The circus:
acrobats and animals. FMI: 596-0069.
 Union Little League Sign-Ups,
Thompson Community Center, Tuesdays,
March 24 & 31, 5:30-6:30 p.m. For boys
and girls 4-12. Players must bring a birth
certificate. $30 registration fee. Coaches
needed. FMI: 385-4611.
COMING UP:
 Free Show by Overboard, Fri., Mar.
27, 9:30 a.m., Camden Opera House. Bay
Chamber Concerts and Music School invites middle school music teachers and
students to see the Boston-based a capella
group perform. FMI: 236-2823 or monica@BayChamberConcerts.org.
 “Spring Celebration of Healthy Kids!”
Sat., Mar. 28, 8-11 a.m., Pen Bay YMCA.
Pancake breakfast, fire truck tours, bouncy
houses & more. $8 adults/$5 kids/$25 family cap. Schedule: PenBayYMCA.net.
 Explore Marine Science in Walpole,
Sat., March 28, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 4-H
Science Saturday at UMaine Darling
Marine Center. Kids in grades 6-8 invited
to learn about oceanography and develop
and test a light or temperature sensor. $5
includes lunch. Register by March 19:
umaine.edu/4h/home/science-saturday.
FMI: 581-3877.
 Prom Gown Giveaway, Sat., April 4,
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Renys Plaza in Belfast.
Cinderella Project staff will be on hand to
help girls choose free dresses, jewelry and
accessories. Those who plan to take
part should RSVP on Facebook. FMI:
338-6809 or tlowe@waldocap.org.
 “Everything Equine,” Sat., April 4,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., 4-H Science Saturday at
UMaine J.F. Witter Teaching and Research
Center, 160 University Farm Rd., Orono.
Kids in grades K-12 invited to learn about
horses with large-animal vets. $8 includes
lunch. Register by March 27:
umaine.edu/4h/home/science-saturday.
FMI: 581-3877.
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 MCC Youth Chorus, non-auditioned
chorus for ages 11-17, to meet six Thursdays starting April 9, 4:45-5:45 p.m., at
First Congregational Church, Camden.
$50. Scholarships/payment plans available. FMI: mccSings.org or 975-0582.
 Herring Gut Learning Center First
Work Experience Program, for kids 1315 who go to school in RSU 13 or live in
the district. Four-week sessions run Tues. &
Thurs., three hours per day, July & August.
Application deadline April 17; download
from HerringGut.org. FMI: 372-8677.
 Maine College of Art Residential
Pre-College Program, in Theater Arts
and Visual Arts, for high school students,
July 12-Aug. 1, on Portland campus.
Application deadline is April 20. FMI:
meca.edu/precollege.

“Spring Special”
Modular Cape - $72,900

Delivered, Set and Trimmed on your foundation

FILM
THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
 “Hearts of Darkness: A Filmmaker’s
Apocalypse,” Saltwater Film Society
Screening at Thomaston Library. Doc on
the making of Coppola’s “Apocalypse
Now.” FMI: SaltWaterFilmSociety.org.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Insurgent,” “The Second Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel,” “Cinderella.” Subtitles on all Sunday movies. See ad on p. 33
for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “The Gunman,” “The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel,” “Cinderella,”
“Run All Night,” “Chappie,” “The
SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of
Water,” “American Sniper,” “Insurgent,” “McFarland, USA,” “Kingsman:
The Secret Service.” See ad on p. 33 for
showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay Harbor: “The Second Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel.” Showtimes: HarborTheatre.net,
633-0438.

Come and see our new display models of
modular and manufactured homes,
2, 3 & 4 bedroom.

2 Locations on Route 90, Warren

800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com

This two-day indoor event
features a vast array of models of
all kinds including trains, aircraft, boats,
automobiles and more! Miniaturists also display
their impeccably crafted work. Radio controlled
model demonstrations, kids’ activities and
more highlight this popular family event.

UNDER 18

FREE

MIDCOAST

MODEL
Festival
MARCH 28,29
SHOW HOURS 9-3

owlshead.org

No pets allowed on museum or show grounds. No camping.

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME 04854 | (207)594-4418
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IN THE SMOKE SHOP
GLASS PIPES MADE WITH
LOCALLY BLOWN GLASS
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 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta.
“Mr. Turner.” Showtimes: AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Mr. Turner.” See ad on p. 33 for showtimes. FMI: 594-0070 or RocklandStrand.com.

– Large Variety of Vapes, Oil Rigs –

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

READ

THE

FONLINE
REE PRESS
AT
Midcoast Maine’s
One-of-a-Kind
Weekly Newspaper
is available online. We distribute 12,000 copies at over
450 midcoast locations every
week — but they go quickly!
So when you can’t find a
copy, you can still find out
what’s going on in midcoast
Maine by visiting us online.

WWW.FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

273-2455

FRIDAY, MARCH 20:
 “Hear My Song,” (1991), 6:30 p.m.
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Library. Free.
 “The Twilight Zone,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Flicks in Belfast Library’s Abbott
Room. Four classic episodes. Free.
 “A Place at the Table,” 7 p.m.,
Food and Farm Film Festival at FARMS
Community Kitchen (above Rising
Tide Community Market), Damariscotta.
Free. Movies run most Fridays through
May. Full schedule & trailers:
mefarms.org.
SUNDAY, MARCH 22:
 “Lawrence of Arabia,” 2 p.m., Classic Film Series at the Strand Theatre,
Rockland. Co-presented by Farnsworth
Art Museum. FMI: RocklandStrand.com.
 “Mary Poppins,” 3 p.m., Family Film
Series at Camden Opera House. Family
tix are $5 and include free popcorn. Cash
or check at box office.
MONDAY, MARCH 23:
 “The Commitments,” 7 p.m., Movies
Just for Us at Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24:
 “Dances with Wolves” Free Screening, 10 a.m., Early Bird Classic Film at
Flagship Cinemas, Thomaston.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25:
 “Taking Root” Screened at Soup &
Film Night at Avena Botanicals, Rockport, 5;30-7:30 p.m. Vegetarian soup and
screening of film about Wangari Maathai,
founder of the Green Belt Movement in
Kenya. $13. You must register: 594-0694.
 “Red Gold – Saving Beautiful &
Pristine Bristol Bay Alaska,” 6 p.m.,

Belfast Library. Presented by Sierra Club
Maine. With post-film discussion led by
Environmental Risk Manager Lindsay
Newland Bowker. Free. FMI: 761-5616 or
maine.chapter@SierraClub.org.
 “Wild Home,” 7 p.m., CIFF Selects
monthly documentary series at Camden
Opera House. Profiles a Vietnam vet who
cares for abused and abandoned exotic
animals in the Maine woods. $10.
COMING UP:
 Maine Short Film Festival, Sun.,
March 29, 3 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. Nine shorts by Maine filmmakers.
$7.50 at the door.

ART
THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
 “Exploring the Photography
Archives of the Penobscot Marine
Museum,” 6 p.m., Rockland Library. Talk
& slides by archivist Kevin Johnson, with
a focus on Rockland.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20:
 Reception for Heather Lyon, 5-7:30
p.m., Maine Farmland Trust Gallery, 97
Main St., Belfast. Her show, “The Farm
Project,” is on display through March 27.
FMI: MaineFarmlandTrustGallery.org.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 “Ukrainian Egg Decorating,” 10 a.m.noon, Farnsworth Museum’s Gamble Education Center, Union and Grace streets,
Rockland. For adults and kids 8 and up.
$20/$15 members/$10 suggested donation
for kids. FMI: FarnsworthMuseum.org.
SUNDAY, MARCH 22:
 Free Fiber Gathering Cabin Fever
Reliever, 1-3 p.m., Belfast Library. Bring
a project to work on. Bring a finished one
for show-and-tell, if you wish. All
welcome. FMI: 323-3985.
MONDAY, MARCH 23:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class.

This week’s theme: The circus comes
to town – acrobats and animals.
 Creative Artists Support Group,
6:30-8 p.m., Belfast Library’s 3rd-floor
conference room. No charge. FMI:
338-4576 or ben496@prexar.com.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24:
 Learn to Knit a Ruffle Scarf,
9:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, Damariscotta. Arline
Seigers teaches. Bring number 5, 7 or
10 knitting needles (for small, medium or
large ruffles). $10 includes yarn. Registration: 563-1363.
 Call for Photo Entries, Waterfall Arts,
256 High St., Belfast. Submit one framed
print on theme “The Poetry of Maine’s
Fog, Rain, Snow and Ice.” Drop-off hours:
Tues.-Fri., March 24-27. Opening reception Fri., April 3, 5-8 p.m. Show runs
through May 15. FMI: WaterfallArts.org.
COMING UP:
 Opening Reception for Craftsmanship and Design Collection, Sun., March
29, 3-5 p.m., Vose Library, Union. The
library celebrates its new collection of
professional-level materials for artists and
craftspeople. Refreshments. Free. Open to
the public. FMI: 785-4733.
 “Intro to Rug Hooking,” Mon.,
March 30 & April 6, Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center,
Damariscotta. Susie Stephenson teaches.
$95 includes all materials needed to make
a primitive chair pad. Register by Fri.,
March 27: 563-1363.
 Call for Mail-In Entries, Good Tern
Café Gallery, 750 Main St., Rockland.
Send your poem or art about poetry on a
postcard by March 31: Lois Anne, Poetry
& Art, P.O. Box 1661, Rockland, ME
04841. FMI: loisanne1001@aol.com,
594-8822.
 Registration Open for Camden Harbor Arts Juried Arts & Crafts Show,
apply by April 1. Application forms:
alicia@PenBayChamber.com, 596-0376
or MaineDreamVacation.com.
 Registration for Natural Science
Illustration Workshop Now Open, apply

Artists on Art:
Medium and Meaning

BATH SUBARU IT’S WORTH THE DRIVE!

SUBARU S

$AVING OF THE GREEN EVENT
Left to right: Alex Rheault, Ariel Hall, Michaela Crie Stone

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC • CARS AS LOW AS $995
5 Speed
Only
2015 SUBARU LEGACY SEDAN
2015 SUBARU
CROSSTREK
CVT
PREMIUM ALL
NEW!

Saturday, March 28, 4 p.m.
Farnsworth Auditorium
In this conversation we invite our three artists to discuss
how their chosen media influences the purpose and
meaning of their work and the role the viewer plays in its
realization.
Alex Rheault teaches in the Illustration Department at
Maine College of Art, and mentors for Heartwood College
of Art MFA students.
Ariel Hall is a performance and installation artist working
across media and genres to explore notions of selfhood,
place, and corporeal epistemologies.
Michaela Crie Stone creates pieces that push the parameters
of function by placing value on sculptural creativity while
maintaining the importance of quality craftsmanship.
Cost: $5,
members: free

For more information or to purchase tickets, see
farnsworthmuseum.org/lectures-films.
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0%

APR

MPG

AWD

All New Redesigned Call for more information

Only
5 Speed

MPG

$

22,995*

2015 SUBARU OUTBACK WAGON
HERE
NOW!

2015 SUBARU FORESTER CVT
PREMIUM

JUST
ARRIVED!

33

33

MPG

MPG
All New Redesigned Call for more information

,

Automatic,
AWD, A/C,
Automatic,
AWD,Cruise,
A/C, Cruise,
Heated Seats,
Starting at
HeatedMuch
Seats,More…
Much More…

Route 1
www.bathsubaru.com

Starting at

$

25,995*
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by April 15. Course at UMaine’s Darling
Marine Center, Walpole, June 15-19, led
by David Wheeler. $370 doesn’t include
room and board at DMC. FMI:
dmc.umaine.edu or 563-8220.
 Call for Entries for Senior College
Festival of Art, at UMaine Hutchinson
Center, Belfast, May 21-24. Artists 50 and
older may submit work to the non-juried
show, and have the option to sell it. Deadline is March 31. Artwork must be delivered May 20. FMI: SeniorCollegeFestivalOfArt@gmail.com or 338-8033.
 Call for Artists to Show at Islesboro
Historical Society This Summer, weekly shows run July 3-August 26. FMI:
historical.society.office@gmail.com or
904-304-8347.
ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and Watercolors” and “Andrew Wyeth: Studies.” Both
through March. “3D: Contemporary
Works from the Farnsworth.” Through
Oct. 4. “Celebrating Maine.” Through
December.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “The Coast & the Sea: Marine
and Maritime Art in America.” Through
April 26. “21st Annual Youth Art Month.”
Through March 29.
 “Tiny Giants: Marine Microbes
Revealed on a Grand Scale,” Portland
Library’s Lewis Gallery. Photos by scientists at Bigelow Lab. Through March.

two gift certificates for custom-made
cheesecakes. Proceeds go to the library’s
summer reading program for kids.
 Family Madness Indoor Yard Sale,
Sat. & Sun., March 21 & 22, 8 a.m.-noon,
56 Elm St., Camden. Antiques, furniture,
collectibles and more on sale to help fund
CRMS Japan Student Exchange trip.

Church, 55 Elm St. Free; donations
accepted. FMI: 236-4821.

COMING UP:
 3rd Annual Meals on Wheels Benefit
Auction, Sat., March 28, Spectrum
Generations Waldo Community Center,
18 Merriam Rd. (just before Riposta
Funeral Home), Belfast. Doors open 9 a.m.
Auction 11 a.m. With items from area merchants. Lunch on sale. FMI: 930-8080.
 Tables Offered at CLC YMCA
Indoor Yard Sale, set for Sat., April 11,
9 a.m.-noon. All tables were taken last
year, so early registration recommended:
563-9622 or clcymca.org.

COMING UP:
 Public Breakfast in Washington, Sat.,
March 28, 7-9 a.m., Mt. Olivet Masonic
Lodge, 48 Liberty Rd. Eggs to order, waffles, bacon, java and more. $6/$3 kids.

MEALS & TEAS
SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 Community Meal, 5 p.m., Unity Community Center. Breakfast for dinner served
by Unity Barn Raisers. $7-$15 per person.
 Bean Supper in Damariscotta Mills,
5:15-7 p.m., St. Patrick’s Church. Ham,
dogs, mac & cheese, slaw and more
served to raise funds for Damariscotta
Mills Fish Ladder Restoration. $8.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
 Midcoast Rec Center Silent Auction,
now under way, with everything from an
African safari to fly fishing in Montana to
packages for tennis players. Items at facebook.com/tennislightcampaign.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22:
 “All Things Pork” Tasting, noon-4
p.m., Terra Optima Farm Market, 218 Main
St., Rockland, and MCH Meals on Wheels
invite you to a country-style tasting. $10
sug. donation goes to Meals on Wheels.
 “Tea and Talk at the Kelpie Gallery,”
2:30 p.m. Talk by Kelly Corbett of Romney Ridge Farm on her line of organic
yarns, followed by afternoon tea with
an Irish twist. $10 in advance. FMI:
TheKelpieGallery.com or 691-0392.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 Bake Sale at Thomaston Library,
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Freshly baked items and

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25:
 Hot Soup Luncheon in Camden,
noon-1 p.m., First Congregational

AUCTIONS, FAIRS
& SALES

THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 “The Meaning of Tea,” 7 p.m., Camden Library. CRMS Japanese Exchange
Program hosts a screening and tea with
film director Scott Chamberlin Hoyt.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
 U.S. Sen. Susan Collins’ Staff Hours,
meet with a rep at Damariscotta Town
Office from 3-4 p.m. and Bristol Town
Office from 5-6 p.m. FMI: 622-8414.
 Public Forum on Proposed State
Budget, 6-8 p.m., Rockland Town Office.
Sen. David Miramant of Camden hosts.
 “Substitute Teaching at the Elementary Level,” 6-7:30 p.m., Medomak Valley
High School, Waldoboro. Free course on
working with preschool-grade 6 kids. FMI:
832-5205 or msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Talk on Bird Migration, 6:30 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Jody Telfair tells how you
can help fly-bys survive. Refreshments.
 Equine Educational Program, 6:309 p.m., North Nobleboro Community
Center. Knox-Lincoln County Farm
Bureau hosts a vet, a grain expert and a
rep from Maine Mounted Search and Rescue. Refreshments. FMI: 832-4160.
 “Pulse Point: Monitoring Winged
Migrations in Acadia National Park,”
7 p.m., Camden Library. Talk by Seth Benz
of Schoodic Institute Bird Ecology Program. Mid-Coast Audubon Society hosts.
 “Butterflies As a Sentinel Species of
Spring,” 7 p.m., Winter Series on Climate
Change at St. George Town Office. Butterfly Survey Team member Dr. Phillip
DeMaynadier gives the talk. Refreshments. FMI: 372-6459.

OPEN
HOUSE
NOW
ENROLLING
Monday-Thursday, March 23-26

YEAR-ROUND ADMISSIONS
AGES 4-14 10am-2:30pm
Tours FINANCIAL
and informal
NEW STUDENT
AID
DECISIONS
BEGIN MARCH
15
interviews
available

Call 596-6405
info@rileyschool.org
info@rileyschool.org
(207) 596.6405
WARRENTON
ROAD,
GLEN
COVE
73
WARRENTON
ROAD,
ROCKPORT

NEW KITCHEN OPEN
Hot Soups
Coffee • Breads

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Gifts

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com

CLASSIC FILM SERIES

Sunday, March 22, 2 p.m.
The Strand Theatre, Rockland
This spring the Farnsworth and the Strand Theatre will
co-present a classic film series. Dark, romantic, epic,
adventuresome, and racy—come see it all on the big screen
while watching some of the greatest films ever made.
The next film in the series will be: Some Like it Hot, Sunday, April 12, 2 p.m.
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PEN-BAY OIL
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
24-Hour Emergency Service

236-2851

Serving the Mid-Coast Area

COASTAL FUEL
Automatic Fuel Delivery
Heating Oils~LP Gas~Bio Fuel
Budgeting~Cash Discounts
Price Protection Plans
Diesel
Home LP Delivery
Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm

Men’s Outerwear
Winter Styles
Up to

%
40
off
Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com

WER
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R
U
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ADIO

89.9 FM
BLUE HILL

99.9 FM

GREAT
ATER
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GOR

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.

AUTO

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS
BED
LINERS

 Area Shape Note Singing, 2-5 p.m.,
St. Andrews Church, 11 Glidden St.,
Newcastle. Free, participatory event.
Beginners welcome. Song books on loan.
 Belfast Co-op Annual Meeting &
Dinner, Waldo Country Shrine Club,
Northport Ave., Belfast. Social hour with
music by Shades of Blue 4-5 p.m. Meeting 5 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m. FMI: 338-2532.
 “Pies for Early Spring,” 5:30-7 p.m.,
FARMS Community Kitchen, 323 Main
St., Damariscotta. Janii Laberge prepares
lemon custard and chocolate cream pies
and teaches flaky crust secrets. $25. To
reserve space, leave a message: 563-1161.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20:
 First Day of Spring Guided Hike,
10-11 a.m., Schoolhouse Pond Preserve,
Barters Island. Meet at trailhead parking
lot on East Side Rd., 1.9 miles from
Barters Island Rd. FMI: 633-4818 or
thall@bbrlet.org.
 Noon Music in Lent Series, St.
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 33 Chestnut
St., Camden. Free program of music with
organist Jane Schroeder. Followed by free
lunch of soup and bread. FMI: 236-3680
or JaneSchroeder@roadrunner.com.
 Reading and Talk on Yeats’ Poetry,
2-4 p.m., Friends Meeting House,
77 Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta. John
Ward reads and comments on the poetry
of William Butler Yeats. Free.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21:
 11th Annual Maine Grass Farmers
Network Grazing Conference, 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., Kennebec Valley Community
College, Fairfield. FMI: 568-4142 or
umaine.edu/livestock/mgfn/conference.
 Seed Starting Workshop, 10 a.m.,
Merryspring Nature Center’s greenhouse,
Camden. Cindy Gerry leads it. $20/
$15 members includes materials. You
must register: 236-2239.
 Phenology Walk in Newcastle,
10 a.m., Marsh River Preserve, off Osprey
Point Rd. Sheepscot Valley Conservation
Association naturalist Lynne Flaccus
leads the walk to look for signs of spring
and tells how citizen scientists can help
document seasonal changes or phenology.
FMI: Sheepscot.org or 586-5616.
 Community Conversation about
Health, 10-11:30 a.m., Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ,
941 Main St., Waldoboro. Residents of
Waldoboro, Nobleboro, Damariscotta,
Newcastle, Bremen and the Bristol peninsula invited to talk about health issues
affecting their communities. Childcare
available. Participants get Hannaford gift
card. FMI: 882-5188, mbarnes@lcrpc.org.
 “Auto Racing History in Maine,”
1 p.m., Owls Head Transportation Museum. Beech Ridge Motor Speedway owner
Andy Cusack gives the free talk.
 “Poisonous Mushrooms in Maine
and How to Avoid Them,” 2 p.m., Camden Library. Talk by Greg Marley, hosted
by Maine Mycological Association.
 Free Talk on Native Garden Plants,
7 p.m., MOFGA Annex, 294 Crosby
Brook Rd., Unity. By Julie Beckford of
Rebel Hill Farm. FMI: 589-3230 or swlaMaine@gmail.com.
 Mah-Jongg Classes at Rockport
Library, Saturdays, March 21 & 28,
2-4 p.m. Free. You must reserve: 236-3642.
 Memoir Writing Workshop, Saturdays, March 21, 28 and April 4, 10:30 a.m.noon, Old Number 9, Friendship St., Waldoboro. Jean Lawrence leads the Medomak
Arts Project/Y Without Walls course. Free;
donations to MAP/YWW accepted. Registration: JeanLaw@roadrunner.com.

What does 5210
stand for?

INC.

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

 Basketball to Beat the Winter Blues,
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., Prescott Memorial
School, 100 Waldoboro Rd., Washington.
18+. All levels welcome. FMI: 845-2089.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22:
 Free Snowy Owl Irruption Talk
and Walk, 9 a.m.-noon, Deer Foot Farm,
Appleton. Presentation followed by
walk on Union’s Clarry Hill with Maine
Audubon Naturalist Doug Hitchcox and
Guide Gary Roberts. Register: 785-3200.
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Answer: 5 or more servings of
fruits and vegetables, 2 hours
or less of recreational screen
time, 1 hour or more of physical activity, 0 sugar sweetened beverages – more
water & low-fat milk!

MONDAY, MARCH 23:
 “Coping and Thriving with Hearing
Loss,” 3-4 p.m., Anderson Inn at Quarry
Hill, Camden. Talk for those 55 and up.
Registration required: 921-6116.
 “A Walk Down Main Street
Damariscotta in Earlier Days,” 3-4 p.m.,
The Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle. Historian Calvin Dodge shares stories
and shows pictures from 1900-1940. FMI:
563-3350.
 2nd Brainstorm Session for Earth
Days Waldo County, 5:30 p.m., Belfast
Library. With Breath Puppetry and event
planners present themes developed for
April 26 Earth Day parade and pageant.
Free. Public welcome. FMI: WithBreathPuppetry@gmail.com or 382-6477.
 “A Taste of the Badger with Chef
Michael Greer,” 6-8 p.m., Badger Café,
Union Common. He shows you how to
make fried chicken, slaw and mac and
cheese. $15 materials fee. Registration:
832-5205 or msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “Gardening for Native Bees,”
6:30 p.m., Belfast Library. Expert Alison
Dibble gives the free talk on how to help
Maine’s over 270 species.
 “Environmental Law and Ethics,”
eight Mondays (except April 20) starting
March 23, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Friends Meetinghouse, Damariscotta. Bruce Rockwood
teaches. Registration: 800-286-1594.
 Coastal Senior College Spring Classes, start Mon., March 23. Classes are $30.
Annual membership $25. Course offerings: CoastalSeniorCollege.org.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24:
 “The History of the House and Gardens of Spite House,” 10 a.m., Camden
Garden Club’s Winter Horticulture Series
at the Camden Library. Presented by
Marylee Dodge and Theresa Mattor. Free.
 NARFE Mid-Coast Chapter 2169
Meeting, 11:45 a.m., Offshore Restaurant,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Retired and active federal employees and friends welcome. Guest
speaker Theresa Hilchey on services pharmacies provide. FMI: 594-2466.
 Talk on Mental Health Benefits of
Gardening, noon, Tuesday Talk at Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Master
Gardener Sharon Turner gives the talk.
$5/members free.
 “How Therapies Can Be Helpful to
Those with Dementia as Well as Their
Caregivers,” noon-1:30 p.m., The Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle. Free
talk by Jennifer Bryce and Deborah Hidu,
along with free lunch. All welcome.
RSVP: Kacie@one2one.org or 563-3038.
 Panel Talk on Personnel Policies,
noon-1 p.m., Our Town Belfast’s Lunch &
Learn series in Council Chambers at
Belfast City Hall. The owner of The Green
Store and a lawyer will discuss personnel
issues. Free to area
businesses. FMI:
OurTownBelfast.org,
218-1158.
 Leer y Charlar,
1 p.m., Camden
Library. Spanishlanguage book club.

HOANG
PAINTING

j Painting & Staining
j Interiors j Exteriors
j Tile Work j Bathrooms
j Repair/Sheetrock

Free Estimates
trungh.2013@gmail.com
Cell:

207-347-1368

Those proficient in Spanish are welcome.
 Apple Tree Pruning Workshop, 2:304:30 p.m., Head of Tide Preserve, Doak Rd.,
Belfast. Licensed arborist Jacob DiGirolamo leads the Coastal Mountains Land
Trust and Belfast Transition workshop.
 Rockland Main Street., Inc.,
Volunteer Recruitment Session, 5:156:30 p.m., Speakeasy Lounge at Trade
Winds Motor Inn. With thanks given to
2014 volunteers. Public welcome. RSVP
by March 16: RocklandDowntown@
gmail.com or 593-6093.
 “Pizza Artistry,” 6-8 p.m., FARMS
Community Kitchen, 323 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Bennett Collins of Harvest
Moon Pizza leads the class, part of which
will be outdoors to work the wood-fired
oven. $15, plus $5 materials fee. To
reserve space, leave a message: 563-1161.
 “Travel the World Through Backyard Gardens,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library. Free talk by landscape designer
Irene Brady Barber in the last of Belfast
Garden Club’s 2015 Winter Lecture Series.
 “A Celebration of the Camden
Opera House,” 7 p.m., Camden Library.
Manager Kerry Hadley and architect
Christopher Glass present a slideshow.
 “Tai-Chi: Therapy Experience,”
Great Salt Bay School, Damariscotta. Six
weeks starting Tues., March 24. Choose
4-5 p.m. or 5:30-6:30 p.m. session. $64 if
you register by March 17, then $69:
563-2811 or clcae@aos93.org.
 Beginning Blacksmithing Course, six
weeks on Tues. & Thurs. starting Tues.,
March 24, 6-9 p.m., Curran Homestead
Living History Farm and Museum,
372 Fields Pond Rd., Orrington. Limited
to six. $385. Registration: 745-4426 or
irv@BangorLettershop.com.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25:
 Lenten Luncheon Series in Belfast,
noon-1 p.m., St. Margaret’s Episcopal
Church, 95 Court St. Rev. Russ Arnold on
“Thread & Bread.” Bring lunch. All welcome. FMI: 338-2412.
 Conservation Work Group Meeting,
1-3:30 p.m., Searsmont Town Office. The
meeting of reps from Waldo and Knox
County Natural Resources Conservation
Service and Soil and Water Conservation
Districts invite public comment as they
set priorities for 2016 programs. FMI:
338-1964, ext. 4.
 Lent Services in Searsport, 4:306:30 p.m., First Congregational Church,
8 Church St. Quiet reflection in candlelit
sanctuary with music and prayers from
Pastor Deb. Stay as long as you like.
 Free Varicose Vein Screening,
5-7 p.m., Picker Family Resource Center
on Pen Bay Med Center campus. Registration: 921-5744.
 “iPad – Getting Started,” 5-7 p.m.,
Central Lincoln County Adult Ed Office,
Pine Grove Plaza, Damariscotta. Stacy
Lash teaches how to find and install free
and low-cost apps and more. $19 if you
register by March 18, then $24: 563-2811
or clceae@aos93.org.
 Waldoboro Business Association
Meeting, 6 p.m., Old Number 9, Friendship St., Waldoboro. A Tidewater Telecom
rep will discuss high-speed Internet service. FMI: info@WaldoboroBusiness.org.
 Forum on Proposed State Budget,
6-8 p.m., Union Town Office. Hosted by
Sen. David Miramant. FMI: 287-1515.
 Slide Talk on Seashores, 6:30 p.m.,
Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife
Refuge Visitor Center, 9 Water St., Rockland. Kyrill Schabert and Des FitzGerald
base it on their recent book, “Best
Seashore Nature Sites: Midcoast Maine.”
 Farm Labor Law Attorney to Speak,
6:30-8:30 p.m., Vose Library, Union.
Lambert Coffin lawyer speaks and
answers your questions at the Midcoast

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com
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Farmers’ Alliance meeting. FMI:
236-2739 or aenglander@mcht.org.
 Slide Talk on Backpacking Through
Europe, 7 p.m., Thomaston Library. Tim
English talks about the nine countries he
visited in 2013.
 Class for First-Time Homebuyers,
four Wednesdays starting March 25,
5:30 p.m., Camden Hills Regional High
School. Completion equals a certificate
that might qualify you for down-payment
assistance. Sign-up: fivetowns.MaineAdultEd.org or 236-7800, ext. 5.
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 Camden Area Senior Citizens to
Meet, 10 a.m., Masonic Lodge at Simonton’s Corner. Short meeting, bingo and
luncheon. Bring your friends. FMI:
236-8708 or 230-7234.
 Independent Publishing Class,
6-8:15 p.m., Belfast High School. Jane
Karker of Maine Authors Publishing
teaches how to turn a ms. into a printed
book and market it. Sign-up: 338-3197.
 “Substitute Teaching at the Secondary Level,” 6-7:30 p.m., Medomak Valley
High School, Waldoboro. Free course
taught by middle and high school teachers
and principals. Registration: 832-5205 or
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Our Town Belfast Annual Meeting,
6:30 p.m., Belfast Boathouse. With board
of directors election and celebration of
volunteers. Election ballots at OTB office,
Suite 6, 171 High St. Voting ends 5 p.m.
March 25.
 Maine Island Trail Association Talk,
6 p.m., Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor. Program Director Brian Marcaurelle describes the group’s mission to
protect the wild islands of coastal Maine
and help people enjoy them.
 “Marmee & Louisa: The Untold Story of Louisa May Alcott and Her Mother,” 7 p.m., Maine Historical Society,
489 Congress St., Portland. Biographer
Eve LaPlante gives the talk. $8 at the door.
 Basketball to Beat the Winter Blues,
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., Prescott Memorial
School, 100 Waldoboro Rd., Washington.
18+. All levels welcome. FMI: 845-2089.
 “Migrant Songbirds: The Jewels of
Spring,” two Thursdays starting March
26, 6-8 p.m., Great Salt Bay School,
Damariscotta. Maine Master Naturalist
Jody Telfair-Richards, Ph.D., teaches. $29
if you register by March 19, then $34:
563-2811 or clcae@aos93.org.
 “Reframe Your Life After Retirement,” six Thursdays starting March 26,
noon-1:30 p.m., Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Life coach Elizabeth
Sylvester leads the course. $89 if you register by March 19, then $94: 563-2811 or
clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “The Hatchery 1.4” to Start or Grow
a Business, seven Thursdays starting
March 26, 6-7:30 p.m., MaineStream
Finance Offices, 315 Main St., Rockland.
Learn about biz plans, marketing and selling, and more. Free, but you must register:
MaineStreamFinance.org.
COMING UP:
 Job Fairs Around Maine, running
now through May 14 at various locations.
FMI: MaineCareerCenter.com.
 Annual MOFGA Organic Grower
Meeting, Fri., March 27, Knox-Lincoln
County Extension Office, 377 Manktown
Rd., Waldoboro. With pesticide applicator
license test and programs on healthy soil
and crop planning. Schedule: mofga.org.
 Tails on the Trails in Boothbay, Fri.,
March 27, 10-11 a.m. Well-behaved,
leashed dogs and their humans are invited
to meet for the hike at Gregory Preserve
parking lot on Sawyers Island Rd., half a
mile from Barters Island Rd. FMI:
thall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
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ATTENTION

YOUNG MEN
 AARP Smart Driver Course, Fri.,
 Talk on Maine Poets, Sun., March 29,
March 27, or Tues., May 12, 10 a.m.3-4:30 p.m., Winter Lyceum series at Left
& WOMEN
3 p.m., Reynolds House, 33 Booth Dr.,
Bank Books, Belfast. Baird Whitlock on
OF
Belfast. Defensive driving, traffic laws
Longfellow, Millay and Robinson. Free.
and more for 50 & older. Insurance disTo save a seat: 338-9009.
OWLS HEAD
count 55+. $20/$15 AARP members. You
 Waldoboro Day Committee Meeting,
must register: 338-0350.
Mon., March 30, 9 a.m., Town Office.
If you are in your senior year of
 “Organizing Habits Made Easy:
FMI: cbcon3@roadrunner.com.
high school, or plan to enroll in any
Making Room for Life as We Age,” Fri.,
 Forums on Proposed State Budget,
March 27, 1 p.m., Spectrum Generations
undergraduate school beyond the
hosted by Sen. Chris Johnson at Wiscasset
Coastal Community Center, Damariscotta. Town Office on Mon., March 30, 6-8 p.m.,
high school level, and are under the
Harriet Vaughan of Legacy Years leads it.
and Waldoboro Library on Weds., April 1,
age of 35, you may be eligible to
$10. Registration required: 563-1363.
6-8 p.m. FMI: 287-1515.
apply for assistance from the
 Dinner for SVCA Volunteers, Fri.,
 “Introduction to Playing the Violin,”
March 27, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Sheepscot ValMondays, March 30-April 13, 5:30HELEN F. WYLIE SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
ley Conservation Association, 624 Sheep6:30 p.m., Great Salt Bay School,
The school of your choice must
scot Rd., Newcastle. For past, present and
Damariscotta. Athena Taylor teaches.
potential volunteers, with a Soup Cookbe pre-approved as complying with
$49 if you register by March 23, then
Off and fundraising Cake Walk. RSVP by
$54: 563-2811 or clcae@aos93.org.
I.R.S. regulations governing such
Mon., March 23, and say if you’ll donate
 Solar Electricity 101, Tues., March
grants. Applications may now be
a cake or enter a soup: 586-5616.
31, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Great Salt Bay
 “Finding Your Passion, Achieving
obtained from:
School, Damariscotta. Chris Toy covers
Your Goals,” Fri., March 27, 6-8 p.m.,
system selection and siting, costs and
MELISSA REYNOLDS, Trustee
Dinner Symposium Series at The Old
what to look for in an installer. $19 if you
School, Rockland. Hosted by Richard Ogle, register by March 24, then $24: 563-2811
Helen Wylie Foundation
founding member of Midcoast Millennial
or clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
Mentoring. With guest Robert Shotwell,
 Coastal Mountains Land Trust
also an M3 founder. Free. Open to all.
Needs You, volunteer orientation sessions
RSVP: RichardAOgle@gmail.com.
set for Weds., April 1, 5-6:30 p.m., at their
Application may also be obtained
FMI: OldSchoolRockland.org.
office in Camden and Weds., April 15, 5from the Owls Head Town Office
 Call for Entries for 2015 Young Stars
6:30 p.m. at Belfast Library. Register to
of Maine Program, for Maine musicians
attend: 236-7091.
25 and younger. Application deadline
Completed applications must be received
 “Practical Brain-Based IntervenFri., March 27. Forms: BayChamber
tions in the School Setting: Part II,”
by the trustee no later than April 15, 2015
Concerts.org or 236-2823.
Thurs., April 2, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Mental
 FrogWatch USA Training, Sat.,
Health Series at Rockland District Middle
March 28, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Hidden ValSchool. Annie Gray, LCSW, explores
ley Nature Center, Jefferson. Naturalist
motivations of misbehavior and effective
Chloe Chunn teaches about amphibian
responses in a follow-up to her presentaecology and how to be a citizen scientist.
tion last year. Free. Open to the public.
Free. All ages. Registration: hvnc.org.
 “Women of Autumn: Vitality in Mid Debussy’s “Pélleas et Mélisande,”
Life,” Sat, April 4, The Maine Beehive, 243
Sat., March 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m., UMaine
Commercial St., Rockport. An afternoon
Pedicure, Manicure,
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.,
vision quest of shared experience, journalAcrylic
Nails & Gels
Belfast. Broadway director Richard Brown ing and discussion. 1-5 p.m. group gatherGift
Certificates
Available
screens the opera, first of three he’ll teach
ing. 6-9 p.m. full moon sacred sauna and
for Senior College of Belfast. $10 door.
potluck. $55 before March 27, then $85.
354-4100
FMI: 338-8000.
FMI: TheMaineBeehive.com or 236-3111.
 Maine’s First Ship 2015 Annual
7 Days a Week
8:30 am - 7 pm
 Teams Wanted for Big Brothers Big
Membership Meeting Invitation,
Sisters Bowl for Kids’ Sake, with bowlSat., March 28, 1:30 p.m., Bath Freight
Shed, 27 Commercial St., Bath. Light
refreshments and a
chance to see
progress on
Virginia. Free.
FMI: 443-4242,
mfShip.org.
 Annual Seed
Swap & Scion
Exchange, Sun.,
March 29, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., MOFGA’s
Common Ground Ed
Center, Unity. Bring
seeds, scionwood or
cuttings, baked
goods, or fertile
hatching eggs to
share with others.
Free admission. No
need to register. For
the day’s schedule,
including presentations: mofga.org.
 Whitefield and
Jefferson Historical Societies Joint
Meeting, Sun.,
March 29, 2 p.m.,
TAXES ARE COMPLICATED.
Whitefield Town
Getting your taxes done isn’t enough - you need your taxes done right.
House, Town House
That’s where we come in. We hire and train the most qualified tax
Rd. The topic will
be “Circle of
professionals to ensure you claim every credit and deduction you
Friends,” a performdeserve so you get your maximum refund. Guaranteed.¶
ing artists community that developed on
the eastern end of
Clary Lake. FMI:
549-5258.

691-9101

NAIL SALON THOMASTON

S & J Collectibles

YOUR LOCAL OFFICE(S):

Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles

Harbor Plaza, Rockland, ME 04841
207-593-9150

345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

15-0105

Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
¶If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a larger refund (or smaller tax liability), we’ll refund the tax prep fee for
that return. Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which the return was prepared. OBTP#B13696 ©2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

ing April 4-14 at Oakland Park Lanes,
Rockport; All-Play Family Entertainment
Center, Belfast and Waldoboro; and Point
Lookout Lanes, Northport. Each team
asked to raise pledges of $300 or more.
FMI: bbbsMidmaine.org or 236-2227.
 Public Meetings on Five Town &
MSAD 28 School Budgets, Tues., March
24, Camden Hills Regional High School,
in the Chorus Room. 6-7 p.m. for the
MSAD 28 budget; 7-8 p.m. for the Five
Town CSD budget. Opportunity for the
public to comment prior to final budget
approval in April.
 Business & Community Expo 2015
Registration Open, to exhibitors. Show
at Samoset Resort, Rockport, Weds., Apr.
8, 2-7 p.m. Hosted by Penobscot Bay
Regional Chamber of Commerce. FMI:
MaineBusinessShowcase.com.
 Finnish for Beginners, Sat., Apr. 11 &
25 and May 9 & 23, 1-4 p.m., Jura Hall
(beneath the Finnish Church), Rte. 131,
South Thomaston. Ages 10 and up welcome. Marja-Leena Bailey teaches. $120;
$100 for additional family members. FMI:
gifford7tree@gmail.com or 989-1971.
 Midcoast Steward Volunteers Sought,
learn Wabanaki culture, coastal ecology
and more. Classes meet Tues. and Thurs.,
5:30-8 p.m., April 14-May 26, and some
Saturdays. Meets at DRA Heritage Center,
Damariscotta. Application deadline Apr. 3.
$100 materials fee. Scholarships available.
FMI: 563-1393, DamariscottaRiver.org.
 Spring Plant Sale by Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District,
now running. Catalog: knox-lincoln.org/
spring-plant-sale. Online orders due by
April 24. Pickup and cash-and-carry at
Union Fairgrounds May 2 & 3.
 Penobscot Bay Stewards Sought, for
program run in collaboration with Maine
Coastal Program. Twenty people will
learn about efforts to preserve and protect
Penobscot Bay. Classes run daytimes
Tues. & Thurs., April 28-May 28. Application deadline: April 1. Download form:
BelfastBayWatershed.org. FMI: PenBayStewards@gmail.com or 631-7572.


ASTROlogically






 Trout Stocking Sale, sponsored by
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District. Trout in two sizes, floating trout
food, and Clear Pond. Forms: knox-lincoln.org/trout-sale. Order deadline April
29. FMI: 596-2040.
ONGOING:
 Midcoast Bridge Club, newcomers
welcome, partners guaranteed. Mon. &
Wed., 10 a.m., American Legion, 335
Limerock St., Rockland. Tues., 6 p.m., John
Baptist Episcopal Church, 200 Main St.,
Thomaston. FMI: 594-8965, 236-8792.
 Memoir Writing Workshop, Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m., Rockland Library.
Free, ongoing workshops. All welcome.
FMI: 542-9200.
 Coffee & Chat at ElderCare Network of Lincoln County Homes, first
Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. All welcome at
Hodgdon Green in Damariscotta, Round
Pond Green, Boothbay Green, Wiscasset
Green, Edgecomb Green, Jefferson Green
and Waldoboro Green.
 Waldoboro Y Ice Rink Open, at former A.D. Gray School. Hours 4-8 p.m.
Fridays and noon-6 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. FMI: clcymca.org or 563-9622.
 DRA Community Ice Rink, open free
of charge, with lights, 7 a.m.-9 p.m. seven
days a week. FMI: DamariscottaRiver.org
or 563-1393.
 State Park Reservations can now be
made for the 2015 season. FMI: CampWithMe.com, 800-332-1501.
 Searsport Farmers’ Market Seeks
New Vendors, for season running Tuesdays, May 26-Oct. 13, 3-6 p.m., on the
Rte. 1 Crescent. FMI: 567-3967.
 Union Farmers’ Market Seeks New
Vendors, for season running Fridays,
May-Oct., 3-6 p.m. FMI: UnionFarmersMarket.org.
 “Road to Recovery” Needs Volunteer
Drivers, American Cancer Society program that provides cancer patients free
rides to their treatment. FMI: 462-6307 or
Elisa.Madore@cancer.org.
 Registration Open for MOFGA





WITH ANANUR

MARCH 20 - MARCH 26



Friday, March 20 — A solar eclipse (New Moon) takes
place at 5:37 a.m. today with the Sun and Moon at 29 degrees
of Pisces. Giving without measure where your loving care and
concern are needed are certainly where it’s at for the next 291⁄2
days. The good news is that the Sun and Moon are in a powerfully positive aspect to Saturn, indicating that this is a time
of feeling more secure and stable emotionally — even with
the distressful news taking place daily. Sometimes it’s best to
ignore what is going on in the world. Take a break from it to
regain your emotional equilibrium. It may be that this is the
time to relax and watch movies (reel life) that have nothing to
do with “real life.” There are many planets in Pisces now. I
suspect living in a daydream may be OK for a while. Sometimes worrying about all the things that need to get fixed in
the world is just plain exhausting. Going within and finding
peace and a fountain of abundant love inside is where it’s at.
With all this Pisces energy, we find we can be overwhelmed
by the world or choose to retreat from the world, for a while.
The Sun will enter Aries (vernal equinox) at 6:46 p.m., shifting
the energy to action, ideas, impulse and desire. However, the
energy of the eclipse supersedes, and the need to relax and retreat for the next 291⁄2 days is certainly valid.
Saturday, March 21 — Mercury is in a fine aspect with
Pluto until Sunday night. You want answers that require research and study in order to understand deeply what you are
obsessing about. This is an excellent time for in-depth learning. Venus is in an awkward aspect with Saturn, bringing up
financial concerns. Mars is in a challenging aspect with Neptune, indicating that your immune system needs support if
you’re feeling weak and tired. From 1:15 until 2:15 p.m. the
Moon will awkwardly aspect Saturn, finding you paying attention to negative thoughts. Try to shift out of that thinking,
if you can. From 5 until 7 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct
Mars in Aries. Anger could fly fast and furious.
Sunday, March 22 — Mars will remain in a challenging
aspect to Neptune until noon. You need rest. Mercury is aspecting Uranus nicely. Your intuition is offering you some
creative ideas. Mercury is still in a fine aspect to Pluto, finding you wanting to learn more. You’re not satisfied with superficial reasoning. From 1:45 until 2:45 p.m. the Moon will
be in a challenging aspect to Saturn. You’ll need to make

some adjustments if you want peace and harmony in your
immediate environment.
Monday, March 23 — The Sun in Aries is in a super fantastic aspect to Saturn in Sagittarius, bringing stability and
sensibility. This is a good time for decision making. Venus
is in a fine aspect with Neptune until Tuesday morning.
Great works of art (and music) will come at this time if
you’re relaxed and receptive to the inspiration working inside of you. From 8:30 until 10:30 a.m. the Moon will be
nicely aspecting Mercury, bringing you some good ideas.
From 9:30 until 11:30 p.m. the Moon will be in a positive
aspect with Mars, which is incredibly energizing physically.
Tuesday, March 24 — The Sun remains in a super fantastic aspect with Saturn, encouraging you to be organized
and to work steadily on a project that is important to you.
From 9:30 until 10:30 a.m. the Moon will be uncomfortably
aspecting Uranus, and your mood will change erratically.
From 4 until 6 p.m. the Moon will be in a difficult aspect
with Saturn, which is known to bring about negative thinking. Confusion sets in like a cloud cover from 9 until 11
p.m. while the Moon is awkwardly aspecting Neptune.
Wednesday, March 25 — The Sun is aspecting Saturn
until midnight. Use this aspect wisely; with patience and
concentration it will help you to accomplish your goals.
From 11 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting
Uranus and Pluto, making everything more intense. You’re
easily distracted and your nervous system is sped up while
the Moon is aspecting Mercury.
Thursday, March 26 — The Sun is nicely aspecting
Neptune, offering high spiritual energy if you take the time
to relax and be receptive to the divine part of yourself. From
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. the Moon will be in a favorable aspect
with Mars, which is an action time. You’ll find it hard to sit
still and not be productive. Venus is in a challenging aspect
to Jupiter until Friday night. This aspect brings a strong desire to overindulge in food, especially sweets and alcohol.
With this aspect taking place, the restaurants ought to be
full from now until Friday night.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

Spring Classes and Events, including
organic orcharding workshops, conference on “Farming in the Face of Climate
Change” and more. FMI: mofga.org.
 Apprenticeshop Offering Scholarships,
for its two-year, full-time boatbuilding curriculum. Applications now being accepted.
FMI: Apprenticeshop.org or 594-1800.
 Camden Shakespeare Festival Seeks
Volunteers, to help with performances of
A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Macbeth
in Camden Amphitheatre, July 30-Aug. 16.
FMI: info@CamdenShakespeare.org.
 Belfast Overeaters Anonymous, Fridays, noon-1 p.m., First Baptist Church
garden entrance. Also meets Mondays,
6:30-7:30, Belfast Center, Room 206.
FMI: 382-6446.
 “Owl & Turtle Sessions” Writers’
Group, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Owl & Turtle
Bookshop, 33 Bay View St., Camden.
Second and fourth Tuesdays; writing exercises and discussion of members’ works.
All welcome.
 Wellness Wednesdays: Acupuncture,
Reiki and Chair Massage, 4:15-5:30 p.m.,
Bok Medical Bldg., 22 White St. (behind
Rockland Library). All welcome. Free;
donations to clinic accepted. FMI: 921-6991.
 Wellness Wednesdays: Yoga Nidra,
4-5:15 p.m., Dancing Elephant, 16 School
St., Rockland. All welcome. Free; donations accepted. FMI: 594-1694.
 Dancing Xi-Gong, 9 a.m. Thursdays,
Camden Congregational Church. Twelve
movements to music. Free. FMI: 2368732 or beedyparker@gwi.net.
 Songwriters Sessions at Camden
Library, third Tuesdays, 6 p.m. Supportive place to try new songs and write originals that will be performed at Songwriters
Coffeehouse in June.
 UkesROCK! Jam & Strumming
Group, Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m., 417 Main
St., Suite 203 (above In Good Company),
Rockland. FMI: 542-4452.
 Computer Boot Camp, Tuesday
mornings, Rockland CareerCenter, 91
Camden St. By appointment: 596-2600.

Clean Rugs to Benefit
Meals on Wheels
Mike Fairfield, owner of Rite Way Cleaning, 36 Chapel
Road in Waldoboro, will donate five percent of the proceeds from all the rug cleaning orders he receives during
March to Spectrum Generations in Lincoln & Knox counties in support of their Meals on Wheels, Senior Nutrition
and Center programs. To have rugs picked up for cleaning
or cleaned in your home, call 542-4231 or email info@rugwashingmaine.com. In order for Spectrum Generations to
receive the donation, when placing a rug-cleaning order,
customers must mention Spectrum Generations Meals on
Wheels, or March for Meals.

Camden Area Seniors
Resume Meetings
After a two-month hiatus, the Camden Area Senior Citizens will resume meeting, starting Thursday, March 26, at
10 a.m. at the Masonic Lodge near Simonton’s Corner in
Rockport. All seniors are welcome to attend. After a short
meeting and Bingo, luncheon will be served.
Programs planned for upcoming meetings include a talk
on the Owls Head Transportation Museum, the popular
“Finnish Strings,” a meal at the Lobster Pound, Rosie Gerry
and his group, a picnic at Camden Hills State Park, and
more. For more information, call Dorothy at 236-8708 or
Gerry at 230-7234.

Free Coffee & Chat
with ElderCare Network
ElderCare Network of Lincoln County invites any and
all community folks to join friends and neighbors for coffee
and conversation on the first Friday of each month from
9:30 to 11 a.m. at any ElderCare Network Assisted Living
Home location: Hodgdon Green
in Damariscotta, Round Pond
Green, Boothbay Green, Wiscasset Green, Edgecomb Green,
Jefferson Green, and Waldoboro
Green.

Downtown Belfast
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Camden Conference Seeks Administrative Assistant Camden Conference is seeking an Administrative Assistant responsible for providing support for year-round operations and programming, including the execution
of the Annual February Conference. This position is year-round with a
part-time to full-time schedule. Candidates must be willing to commit to
full-time work during December, January and February.
Successful candidates will be highly organized and detail-oriented with
outstanding oral and written communication skills, proficient with MS
Office products, QuickBooks, social media and email marketing platforms.
Previous experience with donor databases is essential. Interested
candidates should email
info@camdenconference.org for
a complete job description and
application instructions.

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work
in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults.
Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED
Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are
willing to train the right people. BFLI currently has the following full-time
positions available immediately at our Owls Head facility. These full-time
positions include sign-on bonus (completion of 90 days $250.00, 6 months
$350.00, 9 months $550.00, 1 year $850.00), a comprehensive benefits
package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We also have
substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested
please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Positon 1:
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
3p-11p
3p-11p
3p-9p
3p-9p
3p-11p
____________________________________________________________
Position 2:
Sunday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
9p-7a
11p-7a
11p-7a
11p-7a
____________________________________________________________
Position 3:
Sunday
3p-9p

Wednesday
3p-9p

Thursday
3p-9p

Friday
7a-3p

Saturday
7a-3p

HOUSEKEEPERS

Seasonal/PT/FT
Looking for experienced housekeepers; part
time and seasonal positions available. Hourly
rate based on experience. Hours may include
evening, week-end and holidays. Candidates
should be service minded, reliable and a team
player is a must.

FRONT DESK AGENTS

Looking for experienced front desk agents. Hourly rate based on experience.
Hours may include evening, week-end and holidays. Candidates should be
service minded, reliable and a team player is a must. Experience with point of
sales program a plus.

SPA DESK COORDINATORS

PT/FT
Applicants should understand the general types of services offered in a spa.
Experience working in a spa or similar environment is preferred, but not
required as training is provided. Ideal candidate is comfortable multi-tasking:
using computers and answering phones while simultaneously interacting with
spa guests, selling retail, and maintaining spa environment. Hourly pay based
on experience.

GIFT SHOP ASSOCIATE

Seasonal
Samoset resort is looking for a seasonal gift shop associate. Applicant should have
previous cash handling, computer and retail experience, and the ability to multitask. Customer service orientated a must. Knowledge of the local area a plus.

CATERING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Looking for an energetic, self-motivated individual. This position coordinates
clerical activities in our Sales and Catering department and is primarily day
shifts. The ideal individual should possess strong organizational, computer and
communication skills. This position requires strong multi-tasking ability.
Benefits include Health club membership including use of indoor pool, fitness
center and fitness classes, associate meals, discounts in our gift shop and spa,
hotel discounts at affiliate properties and insurances.

Sweetser makes the diff
iff
ffer
erence ffoor children,
adults and families facing mental health,
substance ab
abuse or emotional distress issues.

Immediate Openings in Outpatient
Therapy, Case Management and
Medication Management

Call 1-800-434-3000 today!
Walk-ins also ser ved through
Same-Day Access at convenient locations:
• 41 Wight Street, Belfast • 15 B elvedere Road, Damariscotta • 177 W
Waalnut Street, Rockland •
731 Commercial Street, Rockport • 329 Bath Road, Brunswick •
We accept M
Ma
aineCare and most private insurances.

Please apply in person or send applications to Samoset Resort,
Attn: HR Manager, 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME 04856 or
email jrhoades@samoset.com

Project Puffin Visitor Center Assistant Manager
Expected to perform daily tasks that insure the center operates smoothly. This includes fulfilling online order sales, restocking gift shop merchandise
and assisting with center and office administration
functions. Special projects, like teaching educational programs, will also be assigned. Typically,
the Assistant Manager will work with one other person (Center Manager, Education Assistant, a Project
Puffin educator or a PPVC volunteer) at the center
and may be responsible for running daily closing
reports and deposit preparation. Position starts May
1 - Oct. 31st. Please send resume and 3 references to:
smeadows@audubon.org

Swans Island Company, a sustainable
MORE ONLINE JOB
LISTINGS THAN ANY
OTHER SOURCE IN
THE MIDCOAST. FREE
ONLINE ADS
AVAILABLE. CALL
JENN RICH AT
230-0260, EXT. 6
FOR MORE INFO.

luxury goods company, seeks full and part
time Sales Associates for our
Northport and new Camden retail
locations. We are looking for
individuals who love to sell, have
retail experience, and appreciate
our growing product line.
Interested applicants should email
bill@swansislandcompany.com

HOME CARE AIDES/COOKS
)XOO7LPH3DUW7LPH
3HU'LHP1LJKWV
3D\5DQJH
Based on training & experience

Subway of Camden
Seeks eager, energetic, smiling, motivated employees for immediate
openings. Sandwich Artists and Shift
Leader positions available for all
days and times. Starting hourly rate
of $9-$10 per hour based on position and experience. Reply with
resume and letter of interest to:

Paul@mainesubway.com
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E O N N E X T PA G E

HELP
WANTED

Call (207) 354-7077
~ or apply at ~

www.askforhomecare.com
HELP WANTED
Home care aides needed for part and full time work,
all shifts. Apply online at www.askforhomecare.com
or call 354-7077. Minimum pay $10.10 per hour,
starting pay based on experience and training.
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HOME CARE FOR MAINE
A statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

VEHICLES

EOE/AAE

1997 DODGE 1500 — V-8,
manual, new battery, 2-wheel drive,
one owner, 96K, good condition,
dependable, $2,300. 354-0409,
John.
(3/19)
__________________________

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!
Maine Coast Construction has job openings in
our steel building division.
• Steel Building Foreman. Minimum of 5 years of
experience.
• Skilled & motivated individuals for steel building erection. Experience is a plus or the will to
learn the occupation.
Must be honest, dependable & safety conscious!
Must have a driver’s license & dependable
transportation.
Competitive wages and benefit package
including health insurance & 401(k) plan.
Please go online to
www.mainecoastconstruction.com to fill out
our application or call 207-236-6000.

Look
Out!
Free
Press
Ads
Sell!
Even when you
are not lookin’.

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

FOR SALE

WA N T E D

H E L P WA N T E D

H E L P WA N T E D

AUTO GO MOBILITY
CHAIR — $400. New walker/
wheelchair, $100. Pictures available.
354-6725. (3/26)
__________________________

WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (3/26)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give me
a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629.
(3/26)
__________________________
AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS
— by collector in Rockport
area, fair prices paid. 236-9995,
George.
(5/28)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants to
remove the snow from your roof,
no roof too big. Roll those dice
and give me a call and ask for a
price. 441-7929 or 993-2629.
(3/26)
__________________________
ANY PALEO COOKBOOKS,
thanks. 207-218-1087, Belfast.
(3/19)
__________________________

CHEF/LINE COOK AND A
CASHIER — experience
required, excellent pay. Apply in
person. Pick Quik, 138 Main
Street,
Thomaston. (3/26)
__________________________
KATHY’S HALLMARK IN
ROCKLAND — is looking for a
Part Time Assistant Manager, 20+
hours/week, year-round, for our
Harbor Plaza location. Retail management experience is highly valued, but most important is a strong
work ethic, an enthusiastic, positive and people-oriented attitude,
and scheduling flexibility. Please
send your cover letter and resume
to info@kathyshallmark.com.
(3/19)
__________________________
EXPERIENCED LODGING
STAFF FOR TWO INNOVATIVE MIDCOAST PROPERTIES — Innkeepers/assistant managers, housekeepers and servers/
culinary-catering support positions
for six to nine months. We require
honest, reliable and respectful team
members who understand and can
deliver high-quality customer service. Must have transportation, be
non-smoking, with no chemical
dependencies. Send resume with
name and telephone of two recent
references to: P.O. Box 611, Lincolnville, ME 04849; or email
info@belfastbreezeinn.com.
(3/19)
__________________________
__________________________

SALT BAY CHAMBERFEST,
DAMARISCOTTA, SEEKS
AN OPERATIONS MANAGER — This year-round position
is part-time (from home, flexible hours), Sept. to May, and
becomes full-time during summer months. Candidates should
have at least two years of administrative experience with some
knowledge of classical music.
For a complete job description
and to apply, please email: contact@saltbaychamberfest.org.
(3/19)
__________________________

COMPOST

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Green and seasoned wood available for pickup or
delivery, prices may vary. CFI:
975-1147.
(3/19)
__________________________
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD — Seasoned or
FENCING — Welded wire, green, cut/split/deliver. 594-7730
woven wire, plastic and electric or 596-1461. (4/2)
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union __________________________
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionEQUIPMENT
agway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
R E N TA L
CLAWFOOT BATHTUB —
UNION
FARM EQUIPMENT
$275. Victoran brass lights, $50.
Brass towel bar, $20. Dinghy, 8.5 ft., RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back$150. Lobster crates, $20 each. 207- hoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
(3/19)
542-2328.
__________________________
rates. 1-800-935-7999.
__________________________
__________________________ reasonable
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

THE KNOX CLINIC IS HIRING!
Part Time
Dental Hygienist
and Administrative Assistant
Make a Difference in Your Community!
Please visit KnoxClinic.org
for details

SEEKING PIANIST/ORGANIST
Dan
Kirchoff

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!
Maine Coast Construction is looking to hire
skilled & motivated individuals in the carpentry
field. Experience is a plus or the will to learn the
occupation.
Must be honest, dependable & safety conscious!
Must have a driver’s license & dependable
transportation.
Competitive wages and benefit package
including health insurance & 401(k) plan.
Please go online to
www.mainecoastconstruction.com to fill out
our application or call 207-236-6000.

Enthusiastic, competent, and spiritual musician to
become pianist/organist for the Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, Rockland. Comfort with a wide
variety of musical styles, from traditional religious,
classical, spirituals, contemporary and folk. Sunday worship at 11 a.m. Choir rehearsals Sunday
mornings 9:30 a.m. Christian holiday worship,
seasonally. Two weeks paid vacation. Position
could be upgraded to include bell choir and vocal
choir director. Salary commensurate with job as
defined. Please send resume with cover letter
to: aldersgaterockland@gmail.com.

Now Hiring: Natural Food Cooks
and Food Prep Assistants
April-October, full and part-time positions
For more information, including job qualifications and
application, please visit our website:
www.umaine.edu/Tanglewood/employment
207.789.5868
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

E N D O F H E L P WA N T E D D I S P L AY A D S

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________
ALDA’S FRISKY,
FRAGRANT, FINE
CELEBRATION
FLOWERS.
Extraordinary vases.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
Alda2014Dec18.html
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®,
alda@fairpoint.net
207-342-5796
Freedom
(3/19)

__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
FULL-TIME AND PARTTIME GARDENING POSITIONS — available working
with a gardening crew starting in
mid-April through December.
Starting wage for beginning gardeners is $14-$15/hour. This is
definitely a job for team players
working together as a group.
Applicants will have positive attitudes, good communication
skills, love working outdoors,
and have an interest in plants.
Gardeners will maintain some of
the most beautiful, oceanside
gardens in midcoast Maine. New
gardeners will be working with,
and learning from, very experienced gardeners who are welcoming, hard working and have
a good sense of humor. All applicants must have three solid work
references. For the true gardener
type, this is a great job. Call for
an
interview, 542-3122. (4/2)
__________________________

SERVICES
HILL-N-DALE FARM,
WARREN
Beginner Riding Lesson
Package
Pay for six lessons
and get one free, $150.
Karen, 542-0849 or
Katrina, 542-1980.
(4/30)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________

Applications are Being Taken for
1-Bedroom & Efficiency Apartments
in Downtown Rockland

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Stevens House
Rockland
1-bedroom, second-floor apartment two blocks from
downtown available for 55 years of age or older.
Completely renovated!
No smoking. Pets allowed.
Rent is $725
including all utilities and off-street parking. Washer/dryer and meals available next door.
Security deposit required.
For information and application
594-2743
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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SERVICES

SERVICES

R E N TA L

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing,
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________
INDEPENDENT ARBORIST
Tree climbing, trimming
and felling.
Excellent references available.
Licensed and insured.
Matt Green,
322-0320.
(kr)
__________________________
MELISSA’S HOUSE
School Age/Summer Child
Care in Hope
Licensed home,
experienced provider.
Hours 3 to 5:30,
Full day, 7:30 to 5:30
Melissa Nelson, 763-4030.
(4/2)
__________________________
GRAY’S ENTERPRISE
Roofing, Siding, Painting,
All Types of Carpentry.
Snow Removal,
Roof Shoveling,
Tree Cutting and Removal.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates
207-505-0399.
(4/9)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

HARPIST AVAILABLE
For Your Wedding/Event
Celtic and Classical Music
on the Irish harp.
FMI: maineharp.com
Nancy, 338-1800.
(5/28)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

SEASONAL

ISLESBORO — It’ll be summer
soon Plan now to rent our 2 BR
island housekeeping cottage for a
week of relaxation, located in pine
and birch grove a short ferry ride
away from the everyday, low rates,
R E A L E S TAT E
booking now. No snow this sum734-6655. (3/19)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER mer!
— Five acres, Route 173 across
COMMERCIAL
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
UNION — The Thompson Com$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
munity Center, South Union Rd.,
ROCKPORT — House lot, 1.4 Rte. 131, has rental space availacre, on Reflection Pond Drive in able. Currently available are three
subdivision, reasonable covenants, 24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
low assoc. dues. $39,000 firm. space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
975-2966.
(10/8)
__________________________
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces, call
R E N TA L
975-0352 or email thompsoncen(kr)
SENIOR HOUSING — The ter51@gmail.com.
__________________________
Homesteads in Cushing and UNION — OFF-SEASON
Owls Head have vacancies for RENTAL SPACE: with easy
seniors who wish to live in access, numerous buildings and
a home-like environment but acres of open space, Union Fairneed homemaking and or person- grounds is an excellent location to
al/nursing services. The Home- hold your three-season event.
steads provide a small, intimate Whether you need space for a small
setting where frail elderly can group gathering around the tables
age in place and pay for servic- of our restaurant, covered meeting
es as needed at significantly low- spaces for larger groups or are
er rates than traditional medical looking for a space large enough to
facilities. We have enjoyed a accommodate hundreds of people
reputation for high quality meals and cars, Union Fairgrounds can
and services for more than 25 easily accommodate your needs.
years. Information and pictures FMI: go to www.unionfair.org and
of available rooms/suites can be click on information or call
accessed by calling 354-7077 or Ken at Union Farm Equipment,
(kr)
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr) 785-4451.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________ __________________________

B U S IN E S S

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

ROCKPORT — Professional
office space for lease, Twenty
AA Gull Group
Granite Way, Rockport, Suites B
Bolduc Correctional Center,
($550/mo.) and C ($900/mo.),
Warren,
Thurs., 7 p.m.
available for immediate occupan- ____________________________
cy. Contact Jim Ianello at Cates
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
Real Estate, jim@catesre.com or
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
207-975-0022.
(3/19)
__________________________
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
STORAGE
Sat., 9-10 a.m.
EVERGREEN SELF STOR- St. Thomas Church, Camden.
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all Enter Post Office side — white
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- building.
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, Belfast:
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
First Baptist Church, Garden
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
entrance;
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
are secure, clean, dry and private. Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
Belfast: 382-6446.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime, FMI,
____________________________
832-4204,
Friendship.
(kr)
__________________________ DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
UNION — WINTER STORAGE: If you are sick of shoveling Support groups help peers living
snow off of your camper or boat, with mood disorders reach out to
Union Fairgrounds winter storage one another and benefit from the
can help! Those buildings that experience of others who have
house everything from quilts and “been there.” Empower yourself to
crafts to cattle and tractors at fair live the life you deserve.
time become home to dozens of Rockland:
campers, cars and boats during the 7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
winter months. Also new for 2014 First Unitarian Church,
345 Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
is the outside storage area at a very Damariscotta:
new group,
reasonable rate. FMI: please go to FMI: 542-9504.
unionfair.org and click Information ____________________________
or call Ken at Union Farm EquipBRAIN INJURY
ment,
785-4451. (kr)
INFORMATION
__________________________
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
SELF HELP
of America
AND SUPPORT
www.biausa.org
____________________________
For information about
LIVING IN FREEDOM
area NA meetings,
EVERYDAY
call 1-800-974-0062
“I Am Second” recovery group based
or
visit
www.namaine.org.
____________________________ on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House,
AA Hotline
22
Lindsey St., Rockland.
____________________________
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
SEX AND LOVE
Al-Anon Hotline
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
Hotline numbers are manned 24 or go to the 211 Maine Web site
hours a day, seven days a week. (click on 211 directory then keyword:
____________________________
____________________________ Augustine Fellowship).
____________________________ ____________________________

WANTED TO BUY

SIGNS - TOYS - PHOTOGRAPHY

596-0077
Also Cleaning
Barns•Attics•Cellars
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM
SUPPORT GROUP
Seton School and Institute, 1 Free
St., Camden. Second Sat. monthly,
10-11:30 a.m.
FMI: Rachel Smolenski, LSW-C,
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.setonschool@gmail.com.
____________________________
Common Journey Cancer Support
Group for Women, First and third
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
PBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
have phone interview to join. FMI:
Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
Patricia
Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patterns and impacts of abuse, and move
towards personal growth and empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________

Custom Sewing

Hair & Nails
Family Friendly - Full Service Salon
Melissa M. Veilleux
Cosmetologist
9 Field Street ~ Ste. 109
Belfast, Me
207-338-0033
Cell# 207-505-5476
mveilleux@fairpoint.net

SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Upholstery

The Shop
~Sewing ~

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

schoonerbayprinting.com

BEST TOURS OF MAINE
Sightseeing Tours

Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Elderly Services

207-633-2426 besttoursofmaine.com
2015 Sightseeing Tours
less than $100 a day

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Visit: freepressonline.com

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

Elderly Housing

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

June 1-5 Cape Cod-Martha’s Vineyard $538
Dec. 4-7 NYC — 9/11 Museum
$478
Sept. 21 Niagara Falls –Toronto

Tree Service

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

• Repair

Slipcovers

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Sewing

Printing

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops

WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, living in Camden/Rockland area. FMI:
631-0249
or
e-mail
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
Good Hope Catholic Church,
Camden.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
Methodist Church, Camden
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Community Church basement, 26 West
Main St., Monroe.
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Melissa’s Hair & Nail Beautique

S ERV IC E
D IR E C TO RY

Flooring

COMMERCIAL

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Visit: freepressonline.com
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MARKET BASKET ADS FREE

ock Kiermaier’s show, “Matinicus Wannabe,” is on the
air Mondays, 9-11 p.m. Featuring a wide, eclectic range
from the Beatles to Willie Nelson to Joni Mitchell to
The Grateful Dead to Aretha Franklin and much more!
WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become involved.
Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org

On the Air
at WRFR

L

This show is sponsored by MeGaTex, hiking from Maine, Georgia and Texas; the Portsmouth,
New Hampshire Cabal of Carol, Clarkie, Roland, Tenzing, Plushie, Smoky, Slurrie and
Splash; Camp Bamboozle, Old Settlers Music Festival, Austin, Texas; Chartrand Imports,
Rockland; The Man They Call Dusty, Vancouver, British Columbia; Frankie Lehman the
Maine Tax Guy, Belfast; and Richard Higgins, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MARKET BASKET
TO PLEASE READ: As
long as the TOTAL price of
ALL your items is $100 or less,
it’s FREE (ads must include
prices for all items or we cannot
run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Sony 32-Inch LCD TV, not
very old, used very little, beautiful picture, will let go for $50.
596-6272.
________________________
Yamaha Classical Guitar, $90.
Two wooden folding chairs,
both
for $10. 596-6711.
________________________

Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” w/story, new, in bag,
$20. Men’s pants, sz. 36, 39-gal.
bag, $10. Men’s work clothes,
sz. 38 and 40, $10/bag, each.
Men’s suede jacket, sz. 42, $10.
338-1951.
________________________
HP Laser Q2612A Toner,
brand new, $20. Goldfish GFT1 clip-on tuner, for ukulele, $10.
594-2015.
________________________
Entertainment Center, solid
oak, room for LED/HD TV,
VCR, DVD, sound system,
etc., cost $499, asking $100.
593-8310.
________________________
Remington Forced Air SpaceHeater, 150K BTU, contractor
style, burns K1 fuel, $40. 5224051
or 785-4309.
________________________
Jeweler’s Tools, planishing
hammer, bordering hammer, 1/2
round forming pliers, new,
worth $100, sell for $80 OBRO.
236-8731.
________________________
Bear Scout Youth Compound
Bow, for 4- to 7-year old, $10.
596-2932.
________________________
Wood Frame Futon, full size,
blue cushion, exc. condition,
$75. Two end tables, $10. 5632410,
Nobleboro.
________________________

B U S IN E S S

Color TV, $20. Scanner, $75.
542-2328.
________________________
Twin Size Wooden Bed
Frame, in good condition, $15.
354-5005.
■
________________________
Rocker/Recliner, microfiber,
light brown, exc. cond., $75
OBO.
563-5114.
________________________
Stationary Massage Table,
with underneath storage cabinet,
head rest and bolster cushion,
exc.
condition, $100. 832-2266.
________________________
SIG Model Airplane Dope,
assorted colors, lot of 17 jars
and
thinner, $75. 594-2656.
________________________
Daybed Frame, twin, nearly
new, white enamel finish
(IKEA), $80. Quilt projects, new
packaging, complete, never
used,
$2 each, $20 all. 594-6320.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Four Goodyear Wrangler ST
Tires, summer tread, about half
tread remaining, size 225 x
75/P16,
$65. 273-8046.
________________________
Weslo Cadence 880 Treadmill,
works good, $60. Vintage Flexible Flyer sled, steel runners,
#47, painted red, good condition,
$40. 832-6804.
________________________

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

WA N T E D
Wanted: Living Room Couch,
clean, reasonable price. 5948557.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
596-0863. ■
________________________
Wanted: Any “Paleo Diet”
Cookbooks, thanks. 207-2181087,
Belfast.
________________________

Kerosene Heater, $50. Scanner, 60 channels, $50. 207-5422328.
________________________
FREE
Full Size Bed, mattress, box
spring, frame and headboard, Free: Two Aluminum Storm
Doors, with screen and hard$100.
594-9309.
________________________
ware. 596-6943.
Danforth S0600 Anchor, new, ________________________
$20. 100 ft., 1⁄2" nylon anchor Free: All White, Declawed,
rode, w/6' chain, $40. Handheld Fixed Male Cat, wants to be
lighted bearing compass, your only, loving, over-friendly
785-2049. ■
w/wooden
case, $40. 596-6711. buddy.
________________________
________________________

Roofing

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Heating

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

S ERV IC E
D IR EC TO RY

Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season? Home Repair Inside & Out
Home Improvements & Renovations

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

24 yrs

Clock Repair

Lawn & Garden

Large Truck/Auto Repair

THE HARLEY

- WE DO IT ALL -

1-800-464-3039

SIMONE CAUTELA

www.all-season.com

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Trusted for 24 years

Architects

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SNOW PLOWING
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Builders

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Power Wash Siding

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
C A L L S T E V E
5 9 6 - 0 0 5 5

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, March 19, 2015

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 20, 2015
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones A man is found Bones Investigating Law & Order: Special Meal to
Anger
Family
Paid
dead. Å
an explosion. Å
Victims Unit
Meal
Guy Å Program
Big Bang Big Bang Glee “2009; Dreams Come True” Remem- FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
bering the beginning of the club. (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) News
Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
207
Inside
Grimm “Bad Luck” (N) Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Å (DVS)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Cristela Shark Tank Home- 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing (N) Å
town T-shirt. (N)
Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
American Masters “Judy Garland: By Myself” Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Judy Garland’s story. Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Hart of Dixie “End of iZombie “Pilot” (In
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Days” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Court
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) CBS 13 Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
News
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Sports
Quick
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Spurs
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
(6:00) SportsCenter College Wrestling: NCAA Championships, Semifinals. (N) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Update
Women’s College Basketball
CrossFit CrossFit Games
ATP Tennis
Hockey Hockey College Hockey
Sports
Sports
Outdoors Paid
Paid
Bring It! “Stamp Out Bring It! Miss D steps Bring It! “The Power Preachers’ Daughters Bring It! “The Power Bring It! Miss D steps
Atlanta” Å
up her game.
of 5” (N)
The girls rebel.
of 5” Å
up her game.
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Wonder List
Finding Jesus
Crimes of the
Crimes of the
Ultimate Factories
Shark Tank Å
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Å
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA.
Madness
“St. Mar- MGM
Movie: ››› “Darling Lili” (1970, Musical) Julie
Movie: ››› “Star!” (1968) Julie Andrews. English
tin’s”
Parade
Andrews, Rock Hudson, Jeremy Kemp. Å
stage star Gertrude Lawrence enjoys a life of music.
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Hawaii Five-0 “He
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
Kane Hewa’ole”
(6:54) Movie: ››› “Mean Girls” (2004) Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
Comedy Roast
(6:00) Movie: “Glee Movie: ››‡ “Men in Black 3” (2012, Action) Will Smith. Agent J Movie: ››‡ “Men in Black 3” (2012, Acthe Concert Movie” must go back to the past to save mankind’s future.
tion) Will Smith, Tommy Lee Jones.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam “License to Wed”
(6:45) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Cougar
Cougar
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Town
Town
“I Can Do Bad”
Preachers of
Movie: “Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself”
Preachers of
My Wife
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Bates Motel Å
The Returned Å
Criminal Minds
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Departed” (2006, Crime Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio,
The Walking Dead
Talking
“Gladiator” (2000) Matt Damon. An undercover cop and a criminal lead double lives.
“Spend” Å
Dead
(5:30) “La Bamba” Movie: ››‡ “The Bodyguard” (1992, Drama) Kevin Costner.
Movie: ›››‡ “Coal Miner’s Daughter”
Kardashian
Bravo First Looks
“Miss Congeniality 2”
“Miss Congeniality 2”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Woman” Å
Venture” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Movie: ›› “Saul and David” (1964)
Price
Spirit
American Pickers
Gangland
Gangland
Gangland
Gangland
Gangland
Love;
Love;
19 Kids-Count
Love;
Jury
Say Yes Say Yes Love;
Jury
Say Yes Say Yes
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
To Be Announced
Bering Sea Gold
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
Movie: ››‡ “The Flintstones” (1994)
Movie: ››› “Matilda” (1996, Comedy)
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Movie: “Swindle” (2013) (In Stereo) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
Girl Meets Girl Meets Girl Meets Girl Meets Girl Meets Girl Meets StarStarI Didn’t
Austin & Dog With Austin &
Rebels
Rebels
Do It
Ally Å
a Blog
Ally Å
To Be Announced
Tanked Å
Redwood Kings
Insane Pools
To Be Announced
Insane Pools
Movie: ›‡ “Max Payne” (2008, Action)
12 Monkeys Ramse Helix A race to find 12 Monkeys Ramse Helix A race to find
Mark Wahlberg, Mila Kunis.
takes measures. (N) the Bleeding Tree.
takes measures.
the Bleeding Tree.

SATURDAY EVENING MARCH 21, 2015
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle (In Stereo) Å White Collar Ellen’s Leverage Å
Blue Bloods “Framed” Sports
Paid
Paranor- National
evidence box. Å
Å
Legends Program mal
Estate
Big Bang Big Bang Backstrom “Bogey- Sleepy Hollow “Kali FOX23
The Nite Animation Domination Auditions Two and
Theory
Theory
man” Å
Yuga” Å (DVS)
News
Show
High-Def Å
Half Men
NCAA2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite American Big Bang
Tourn.
(Live) Å
Stereo) Å
Show
Athlete
Theory
Green’s Paid
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011) Vin Diesel. Dom Toretto and
News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program company ramp up the action in Brazil. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Paid
Jeopardy! Secrets and Lies “The In an Instant A woman is beaten by her ex- WMTW Bianca
Sanctuary Magnus
Program
Sister” Å
husband. (N) (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Unanc
helps an old friend.
Good
Manor
As Time Vicious
Last Tango in Halifax Scott & Bailey (In
Live From the Artists Austin City Limits
Neighbrs Born
Goes By Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Den Å
“Tim McGraw”
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Joint
Paid
Explore LoveFuturama Futurama
Middle Å Family
Relief
Program Maine
Raymond Å
Å
NCAA2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 48 Hours (N) (In
WGME
Ring of Honor Wres- Buck
Tourn.
(Live) Å
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
McNeely
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
C.M.: Suspect
C.M.: Suspect
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
Sports
Celtics
Boxing: Premier Boxing Champions.
StateSports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Arm Wrestling
College Wrestling: NCAA Championships, Finals. (N) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Women’s College Basketball
Update
Women’s College Basketball
CrossFit Games
College GameDay
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Florida Panthers. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Sole Movie: “Stalked by My Neighbor” (2015) Movie: “Nanny Cam” (2014, Suspense)
Movie: “Stalked by
Custody” (2014)
Kelcie Stranahan. Premiere. Å
Laura Allen, India Eisley. Å
My Neighbor” Å
CNN Newsroom
Special Report
CNN Special Report
Special Report
Forensic Forensic
Secret
Secret
LivesSecret
Suze Orman Show Restaurant Startup Restaurant Startup Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: “The Movie: ›››‡ “Now, Voyager” (1942)
Movie: ››› “Lydia” (1941, Romance)
Movie: ››› “EnFastest Gun Alive” Bette Davis, Claude Rains. Å (DVS)
Merle Oberon, Joseph Cotten. Å
chantment” (1948)
(6:00) 2015 NCAA Basketball
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Movie: ›››› “The Dark Knight” (2008)
Tournament: Teams TBA. (N)
(Live) Å
Christian Bale, Heath Ledger. Å (DVS)
›› “Employee of the Month” Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine”
Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine” (2010) Å
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Backstrom “Dragon Backstrom “Bogey“This Is 40” (2012) Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Slayer” Å
man” Å
NCIS “Bounce”
NCIS Å
NCIS “Jet Lag”
NCIS “Jurisdiction”
Movie: ›› “No Strings Attached” (2011)
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Inside/
“All
(Live)
(Live)
Madness About”
“Down to Earth”
Movie: ››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Movie: ››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) “Down to Earth”
The First 48 Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Married at First Sight (In Stereo) Å
Intervention Å
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››‡ “National Lampoon’s Vaca- Movie: ›› “National Lampoon’s EuroMovie: ›‡ “Vegas
“Vegas Vacation” tion” (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase. Å
pean Vacation” (1985) Chevy Chase.
Vacation” (1997)
Artful Detective (N) Movie: ›››‡ “Coal Miner’s Daughter” (1980) Sissy Spacek.
Movie: ›››‡ “Donnie Brasco” (1997)
Real Housewives
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Diners
Diners
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
(6:00) Movie: “Bridal Good Witch “All in the Movie: ›› “The Chateau Meroux” (2011) Good Witch “All in the Golden
Golden
Wave” Å
Family” (N)
Christopher Lloyd. (In Stereo) Å
Family” Å
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour Of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: “This Is Our Time”
High
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
Movie: “The Little Mermaid”
Movie: ›››‡ “Sleeping Beauty” (1959) Movie: ›››› “Cinderella”
››‡ “Pocahontas”
Henry
Henry
Henry
Nicky
Bella
Thunder Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
K.C. Un- K.C. Un- K.C. Un- K.C. Un- K.C. Un- K.C. Un- Lab Rats Kickin’ It Liv &
Dog With Liv &
Girl Meets
dercover dercover dercover dercover dercover dercover Å
Å
Maddie
a Blog
Maddie
To Be Announced
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Movie: ››› “Zathura” (2005, Adventure) Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” (1995, Fantasy)
Movie: ››‡ “Robin Hood” (2010, AdvenJosh Hutcherson, Jonah Bobo. Premiere.
Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt. Premiere.
ture) Russell Crowe, Cate Blanchett.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

SUNDAY EVENING MARCH 22, 2015
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Castle “Tick, Tick,
Paid
Meal to
Tick ...” Å
Program Meal
Simpsons Bob’s
Family Guy “The
Burgers Simpsons Guy”
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
Stereo) Å
“Face the Nation”
The Voice (In Stereo) Å

45

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

10:00

10:30

Paid
Paid
Raw
Paid
Program Program Travel
Program
The Last Man on
FOX23 News at
Earth (N) (In Stereo) Ten (N)
The Good Wife “Red Battle Creek A waitMeat” (N)
ress is murdered.
Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Paid
National Estate
Program Program Treasures
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
tling Å
Å
Å
News
Paid
Homes & Burn NoProgram Estates tice Å
News
Whacked Whacked Sports
Out Spo. Out Spo. Stars
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time Secrets and Lies “The Revenge “Loss” (N) WMTW The Pinkertons (In
Access
Home Videos (N)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Jacket” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 Stereo) Å
Hollyw’d
Father Brown (In
Best of
Masterpiece Mystery! Three mysterious
TBA
Secrets of Henry
Best of
Best of
Stereo) Å
Drama
deaths. (In Stereo) Å
VIII’s Palace Å
Drama
Drama
Kick Start Paid
Movie: ›››‡ “127 Hours” (2010) James Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program Franco, Amber Tamblyn, Kate Mara. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife “Red Battle Creek A wait- WGME
Best
RightSide Burn NoStereo) Å
“Face the Nation”
Meat” (N)
ress is murdered.
News
Secret!?
tice Å
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
NBA Basketball
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
ESPN FC (N)
College GameDay
Hockey Bruins
MLB Baseball
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
Movie: “Watch Your Back” (2015) AnnaL- Movie: “The Good Mistress” (2014) Annie Movie: “Watch Your Back” (2015) AnnaLynne McCord, Mark Ghanimé. Å
Heise, Kendra Anderson. Å
ynne McCord, Mark Ghanimé. Å
Special Report
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Wonder List
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Greed
On
Crime Inc.
Billions Behind
American Vice
Money Talks
Money Talks
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Jokers
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA.
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “Irma La Douce” (1963, Comedy)
Movie: ››‡ “Fanny” (1961) Leslie Caron. A French
“Critic’s Choice”
Shirley MacLaine, Jack Lemmon, Lou Jacobi. Å
woman conducts a bittersweet affair with a sailor.
(6:00) 2015 NCAA Basketball
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Movie: ››‡ “The Express” (2008) Dennis
Tournament: Teams TBA. (N)
(Live) Å
Quaid, Rob Brown. Premiere. Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Legacy” (2012) Jeremy Renner.
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Legacy”
“Taken 2” (2012)
Jason Bourne’s actions have consequences for a new agent.
(2012) Jeremy Renner, Rachel Weisz.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Inside/
“Fast &
(Live)
(Live)
Madness Furious”
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Intervention Å
Intervention
Intervention “Katie” Neighbors-Bnft.
Neighbors-Bnft.
Intervention
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead
Comic
Comic
“Forget” Å
“Spend” Å
“Try” (N) Å
“Try” Å
Men
Men
“Rooster Cogburn” Movie: ›››‡ “Donnie Brasco” (1997) Al Pacino.
Movie: ›››‡ “Fried Green Tomatoes”
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Matchmaker
Fashion Happens Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
All-Star Academy
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
All-Star Academy
Movie: “Second Chances” (2013) Alison
Movie: “Chance at Romance” (2013) Erin Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Sweeney, Greg Vaughan. (In Stereo) Å
Krakow, Ian Andrew. (In Stereo) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
Blessed Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Barabbas A criminal changes his ways.
American Pickers
Ax Men Å
Ax Men (N) Å
Appalachian
American Pickers
Ax Men Å
My 600-Lb. Life
Medium Medium Medium Medium Who Do You
Medium Medium Who Do You
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People: Revisited Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Golden
The Golden Girls
Golden
Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
(6:45) “Sleeping Beauty”
Movie: ›››› “Cinderella”
Movie: ››‡ “Pocahontas” (1995)
Osteen
Jeremiah
Sponge. Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
Liv &
Liv &
Liv &
Liv &
I Didn’t Do Liv &
Jessie Å Dog With Girl Meets Liv &
GoodGoodMaddie
Maddie
Maddie
Maddie
It (N)
Maddie
a Blog
Maddie
Charlie
Charlie
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Bounty Hunters
North Woods Law
Bounty Hunters
Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” (1995, Fantasy)
Movie: ›‡ “The Last Airbender” (2010,
Movie: ››› “The Fifth Element” (1997)
Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt.
Fantasy) Noah Ringer, Dev Patel.
Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman, Ian Holm.
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Thursday, March 19, 2015

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang The Following Ryan turns to a former enemy FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
for help. (N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “Young
NCIS: Los Angeles News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Girls (N) Molly (N) Hearts Spark Fire”
“Fighting Shadows”
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “The Knockouts Premiere” The
The Night Shift
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
strongest vocalists face off. (N) Å
“Ghosts” (N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “At Close
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Range” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Bismarck”
“Billings”
“Little White Lie”
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Originals “The
Jane the Virgin
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) LoveAuto King
Middle Å Family
Devil Is Damned”
“Chapter Twelve”
Å
Å
Raymond
Entertain- The In2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “Young
NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Girls (N) Molly (N) Hearts Spark Fire”
“Fighting Shadows” News
David Letterman
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Flashpoint
Flashpoint
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Brooklyn Nets.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Women’s College Basketball
Update
Women’s College Basketball
Update
College Basketball
NESN’s 30th
To Be Announced
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Hoarders “Stacey;
Hoarders “Beverly;
Hoarders “Andrew; Hoarders A woman’s Hoarders “Norman; Hoarders “Beverly;
Roi: Update” Å
Megan” Å
Shania” Å
life crumbles.
Linda” Å
Megan” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Crime and Justice:
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Crime and Justice:
To Be Announced
The Profit
The Profit
Restaurant Startup To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Pawn
Jokers
Friends Friends Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Grey Gardens” (1975,
Movie: ›››‡ “Salesman”
Movie: ›››‡ “Gimme Shel“Mildred Pierce”
Documentary)
(1969) Jamie Baker.
ter” (1970) Mick Jagger.
Castle FairytaleCastle “A Dance With Castle A bomb kills Bones “The Soldier Bones “The Woman Law & Order “Kid
themed murders.
Death”
protesters at a rally. on the Grave” Å
in Limbo” Å
Pro Quo”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ›› “Battleship” (2012)
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Taylor Kitsch, Alexander Skarsgrd.
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
NCIS Å
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Dig
NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
American American Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Dad Å Theory
Theory
Å
Snapped Movie: ››› “There’s Something About Mary”
Movie: ››› “There’s Something About Mary”
“Steel
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel (N)
The Returned (N)
The Returned Å
Bates Motel Å
(5:28) Movie: ››› “American Gangster” Better Call Saul
Better Call Saul
Better Call Saul
Movie: ›››‡
(2007, Crime Drama) Denzel Washington. “Bingo” Å
“Rico” (N) Å
“Rico” Å
“Gladiator” (2000)
“Scarlet Let.”
Movie: ›››‡ “Fried Green Tomatoes” (1991) Kathy Bates.
“The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Shahs of Sunset
Southern Charm (N) Happens Shahs of Sunset
Vander
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Food Fortunes (N)
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Fighter” Å
Prophecy” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
Holy
Franklin Duplantis Movie: “Judgment” (2001)
Bless
Osteen
P. Stone
Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People
Appalachian
Swamp People
Swamp People
Addic
Addic
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
To Be Announced
My 600-Lb. Life
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud Å
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Misfit Garage (N)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Misfit Garage Å
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
The Fosters Å
The Fosters (N)
Chasing Life (N)
The Fosters Å
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Bella
Bella
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
I Didn’t
Austin & Movie: “Zapped” (2014, Com- K.C. Un- Jessie Å StarI Didn’t
A.N.T.
GoodGoodDo It
Ally Å
edy) Zendaya. (In Stereo) Å
dercover
Rebels
Do It
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
To Be Announced
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Movie: ››› “The Cabin in the Woods” Movie: ››› “Slither” (2006) Nathan Fil- Movie: ›› “Cabin Fever 2: Spring Fever”
(2011, Horror) Kristen Connolly.
lion. Alien organisms infest a small town.
(2009) Noah Segan, Rusty Kelley.
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Special Buy Local Anger
Family
Auto King
nal Intent Å
nal Intent Å
Victims Unit
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen “15
New Girl Mindy
FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Chefs Compete” (N) Å
Project
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS “Status Update” NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
(N) (In Stereo)
“The List” (N) Å
“Skip” (N) Å
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice (N) (In
Undate- One Big Chicago Fire “The
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
able (N) Happy
Nuclear Option”
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Fresh Off Fresh Off Marvel’s Agents of
Forever “Dead Men WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
the Boat the Boat S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
Tell Long Tales” (N) News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) James Baker -- The Man Who
TBA
Frontline Vaccination Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Made Washington Work (N)
safety.
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Rogue
iZombie (N) (In
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Time” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS “Status Update” NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) (N) (In Stereo)
“The List” (N) Å
“Skip” (N) Å
News
David Letterman
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
Sports
Early
Quick
Felger
Ski
Quick
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
E:60 (N)
The Fab Five
30 for 30
30 for 30
NBA
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Dance Moms “The
Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms (N) Å Born in the Wild
Little Women: LA
Dance Moms Å
New Maddie?” Å
(N) Å
“Friendtervention”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Hack
Hack
Hack
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Alan Arkin: Live From Movie: ››› “The In-Laws” (1979, Com- Alan Arkin: Live From Movie: “The Heart Is
“High Society”
Film Festival
edy) Peter Falk, Alan Arkin. Å
Film Festival
a Lonely Hunter”
Rizzoli & Isles “Family NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Dallas MaverNBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at Portland Trail
Matters”
icks. American Airlines Center. (N) (Live) Å
Blazers. Moda Center. (N) (Live) Å
South Pk Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Kroll
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
Movie: ›››‡ “Marvel’s the Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert
Justified “Trust” (N) Justified “Trust”
Justified “Burned”
Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Sirens
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Sirens
Sirens
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Cougar
Conan (N)
Cougar
Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town (N)
Town
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Throwdown
Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum. Street
Married at First Sight (In Stereo) Å
Married-Sight
Surviving Marriage
Neighbors-Bnft.
Married-Sight
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Green Mile” (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse, Michael
Movie: ›››‡
“Gladiator” (2000) Clarke Duncan. A guard thinks an inmate has a supernatural power to heal. Å
“Braveheart” (1995)
(6:00) “Mad Max”
Movie: “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Movie: ››› “Twins” (1988) Danny DeVito Å
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Newlyweds
Happens Real Housewives
NewlyChopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Wing Walker” Å
Competition” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Praise the Lord Å
Bless the Lord
Counting Cars Å
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Gangland
Vikings Å
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids-Count
19 Kids-Count
7 Little Johnstons
19 Kids-Count
7 Little Johnstons
Amish Mafia Å
Amish Mafia
Amish Mafia (N)
Amish Mafia
Amish Mafia Å
Amish Mafia
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
Cleve
Soul Man Friends Friends
Pretty Little Liars
Pretty Little Liars
The Fosters Å
Pretty Little Liars
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Nicky
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
I Didn’t
Austin & Movie: ››› “Camp Rock” (2008) Joe
Jessie Å Dog With I Didn’t
A.N.T.
GoodGoodDo It
Ally Å
Jonas, Kevin Jonas. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
Do It
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
Face Off “Miss
Face Off Superhero Face Off “Imaginary Haunting: Australia Face Off “Imaginary Haunting: Australia
Intergalactic”
makeup.
Friends” (N)
(N)
Friends”
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11:00

TUESDAY EVENING MARCH 24, 2015
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Many paths collide. “Days Gone Bye”
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol “Top 9 Perform” The top nine FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
contestants perform. (N) Å
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “Rock CSI: Cyber “Fire
News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å
Creek Park”
Code” (N) Å
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Mysteries of
Law & Order: Special Chicago PD “Say Her News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Laura (N) Å
Victims Unit (N)
Real Name” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern blackish Nashville Cast mem- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
(N) Å
bers perform.
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature Ireland’s
NOVA “The Bible’s Buried Secrets” The Old Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Shannon River.
Testament and concept of God.
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “Suicidal
Supernatural “Paint It Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Tendencies” (N)
Black” (N) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “Rock CSI: Cyber “Fire
CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
Creek Park”
Code” (N) Å
News
David Letterman
Corden
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Boston Celtics. (N)
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Toronto Raptors.
NBA Basketball: Thunder at Spurs
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
NBA
30 for 30
College Hockey
Bobby Orr
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Kosher
Kosher
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
“Friendtervention”
(N) Å
Soul (N) Soul (N)
“Friendtervention”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
Car
Car
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
American Greed
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Kart Life (N)
Barmageddon
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››› “A Letter to Three Wives” Movie: ››› “The Whales of Movie: ››‡ “The Blue Garde“Target” (1952)
(1949) Jeanne Crain, Linda Darnell. Å
August” (1987) Bette Davis.
nia” (1953) Anne Baxter.
Supernatural “Swan Grimm Renard tries Grimm The hunt for Grimm An old feud is Grimm “One Night
Supernatural Angel’s
Song” Å
to rescue Nick.
Nick escalates.
resurrected. Å
Stand” Å
conversations.
Work.
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Big Time Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Work.
(6:30) Movie: ›››‡ “Zero Dark Thirty” (2012) Jessica Chastain, The Americans (N) The Americans
The Americans
Jason Clarke. Elite operatives hunt Osama bin Laden.
“Divestment”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Alibi”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Homesick”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ “Juno”
“Miss Congeniality 2”
“Miss Congeniality 2”
“Juno”
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
(4:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Under Siege” (1992) Steven Seagal. A Movie: ›› “Hard to Kill” (1990, Action)
“Assault“The Green Mile”
Navy cook thwarts a plot to hijack a battleship. Å
Steven Seagal, Kelly LeBrock. Å
Precnct”
“Pum
Movie: ››› “Twins” (1988) Danny DeVito Å
American Canvas
Movie: ›››‡ “Fried Green Tomatoes”
Housewives/Atl.
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Best New Rest.
Happens Real Housewives
Best
Diners
Diners
My. Din My. Din My. Din My. Din Restaurant: Im.
Food Fortunes
My. Din My. Din
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Abdication” Å
Estrangement”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Trinity
Turning Prince
By Faith Praise the Lord Å
Good
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Strange Strange My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life (N) Strange Strange My 600-Lb. Life
Strange Strange
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival
Dual Survival (N)
To Be Announced
Dual Survival Å
To Be Announced
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond Cleve
Soul Man King
King
Friends Friends
Daddy
Young
Young
Freak
“Romy and Michele’s”
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Thunder Thunder Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
I Didn’t
Austin & Movie: › “Camp Rock 2: The Final Jam” Jessie Å Dog With I Didn’t
A.N.T.
So Raven So Raven
Do It
Ally Å
(2010) Demi Lovato. (In Stereo)
a Blog
Do It
Farm
To Be Announced
Movie: “Beast of the Bering Sea” (2013, Movie: “Attack From Beneath” (2013)
Movie: “Bermuda Tentacles” (2014) Linda
Horror) Cassie Scerbo, Jonathan Lipnicki.
Graham Greene, Anthony ‘Treach’ Criss.
Hamilton, Trevor Donovan.
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12:30

How I Met How I Met The Mentalist A
The Mentalist “Pink Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
jockey is murdered. Chanel Suit” Å
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (N) Å (DVS) Backstrom “Give ’Til It FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Hurts” (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) News
Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
207
Inside
Dateline NBC (N) (In The Blacklist “The
The Slap (N) (In
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
Longevity Initiative” Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (N) Scandal Michael gets American Crime
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(In Stereo) Å
in trouble. (N)
“Episode Four” (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise (In Doc Martin “Remem- Eight Ways to Fish
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
ber Me” Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Kick Start Modern The Vampire Diaries Reign (In Stereo) Å Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
Å
Å
Å
Middle Å
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) CBS 13 Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
News
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Early
Lacrosse Felger
Quick
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
MLB Preseason Baseball: Angels at Cubs
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Shorts
30 for 30 Å
Boxing: Friday Night Fights. (N) (Live)
College GameDay
NHL Hockey: Anaheim Ducks at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Instiga
Sports
Sports
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “BeMovie: ›› “Made of Honor” (2008) Pat- Movie
Movie: ›› “Made
cause I Said So”
rick Dempsey, Michelle Monaghan. Å
of Honor” (2008)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Inside Man
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Inside Man
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Impractical Jokers
Jokers
Green
Jacked
Jacked
Jokers
Jokers
“The Case of the
Movie: ›› “Heat Wave” (1954) Movie: ›› “Paid to Kill” (1954) Movie: ››‡ “The Gambler and “DeadStuttering Bishop” Alex Nicol. Premiere.
Dane Clark. Premiere.
the Lady” (1952)
Course”
Castle “Always” (In Castle “After the
Castle (In Stereo) Å Castle “Secret’s Safe CSI: NY “Yahrzeit” (In CSI: NY “Greater
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Storm” Å (DVS)
(DVS)
With Me”
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Car Dies When It Gets Hot; Life Is Too Short to Worry
About How You Shift
of mechanics who are personally recommended by other
DEAR CAR TALK: We live in the Southwest and have a
1992 Lincoln Town Car, which is much loved by my husband. The only problem is that it likes to die when the temperature is above 96 degrees. We will be traveling for over
30 minutes and, boom, it dies. It starts again in about 20
minutes, but if it is still hot, it will soon die again. This also
happened once in cooler weather when we had been driving in the mountains for two hours. We’ve been given theories such as vapor lock and boiling fuel, and advice that
included clothespins, but I don’t feel comfortable betting
my safety on clothespins. I hope you can help us. Thank
you. — Felicia
RAY: Don’t discount clothespins, Felicia. I always keep
a couple in the glove box. I used to clip them on my nose
whenever my brother was in the car.
Clothespins aside, your first step is a little detective work.
In order for the engine to run, it needs three things: Air, fuel
and spark. I’ll assume that air is not a problem, since you
continued breathing long enough to write to us. So you have
to determine whether the engine is dying because it’s losing fuel or losing spark.
If you were one of our customers, we’d lend you a little
inductive test light and show you how to use it. If you open
the hood and just touch the probe of the test light to any of
the spark-plug wires while the car is running, the light will
flash, indicating that electricity is pulsing through those
wires. That tells you there’s spark.
What we’d instruct you to do is, next time the car dies,
open the hood and touch the test light to a spark-plug wire.
Then have another person try to start the car. If the light flashes, you’re getting spark. That means the problem is fuel.
If you try to start the car and the test light doesn’t flash,
then we know it’s a spark problem. By knowing which of
those it is, we can save you a lot of time and money in trying to figure it out.
If the test tells us that the problem is lack of fuel, we’d
suspect either the electric fuel pump or the fuel pump relay.
If you had no spark, we’d suspect one of the electronic
ignition components, like the electronic ignition module,
the coil or the hall-effect sensor.
But start by finding a mechanic who’s willing to work
with you to narrow it down. If you need help finding
a mechanic you like, try searching our Mechanics
Files (www.mechanicsfiles.com), which is a database
ACROSS
1 Huge blossom
6 Sell hot tickets
11 Candy base
16 Inferior in quality
21 UFO pilot
22 PC message
23 Cease-fire
24 Castle that danced
25 Dunkable treat
26 Fictional bell town
27 PC chip maker
28 Come clean
29 U2 producer
30 Monsieur, in Bonn
32 Perimeters
34 Work the soil
36 Snaky fish
37 Alley game
39 Greedy king of myth
40 Packing crate
41 WWW addresses
42 Yore, of yore
43 Sheep shelters
44 Convenes
46 Based on eight
49 Ice-fishing tool
50 “Omigosh!”
51 Does a double-take
55 Bird beaks
56 Stamp holder
57 Hull sealants
58 Shiny wrapping
59 Cotton gin name
60 Aquarium scavenger
61 Lose hair
62 Cousin’s mother
63 I-70
64 Teutonic
66 Say in fun
67 Fender nick
68 Kind of hunter
69 Tummy
70 Yield, as territory
71 Seed containers
72 New days
73 Crafty one
74 Samba kin (2 wds.)
76 Isaac Newton’s title
77 Israeli port
80 Cease
81 Swimming —

82 Band instrument
86 Florence’s river
87 Parking lot sign
88 Seine tributary
89 Some are friendly
90 Drink with scones
91 Roof problem
92 Pharaoh’s amulet
93 Ham and sausage
94 551, to Ovid
95 With delight
97 Bedroom slipper
98 Keeps away from
99 Intuit
100 Of the stars
101 Godiva’s title
102 Neglects
103 Animal fats
104 Paper-folding art
106 Archaeology finds
107 Wrecker’s job
108 Pet-shop cuties
111 Quick letter
112 Fluctuates (hyph.)
113 Harm
117 Bracket type
118 “Have — — news for
you!”
119 Goethe masterpiece
120 King of gorillas
121 Apply makeup
122 Bucks
124 Jet-setters’ need
126 Fossil rock
128 Ammonia compound
130 Dry run
131 Cause of food poisoning (2 wds.)
132 Comforter stuffing
133 Ultra-lite (hyph.)
134 Erik the composer
135 Concrete reinforcer
136 Oui and ja
137 Medieval tale

readers and radio listeners of ours. Good luck.
DEAR CAR TALK: I feel compelled to follow up on your
column on downshifting through the gears when coming to
a stop. You came out against it because you said it wears
out the clutch, which is more expensive to replace than the
brakes. But I have a BMW Z4 with automatic transmission
and paddle shifters. I routinely use the paddle shifters to
slow the car down through the gears when approaching a
stop. I see no harm to the transmission in using this
approach. Your argument about wearing out the clutch does
not hold water, as I have no clutch. I feel this is the most
appropriate way to slow down the car with no detriment to
any mechanical parts. Your comments? — Maurice
RAY: It’s a free country, Maurice, and if your pursuit of
happiness includes playing with your paddle shifters, it
would be unpatriotic of me to interfere. Especially since I
have friends who rebuild transmissions for a living and still
have kids in college.
Automatic transmissions DO have clutches, Maurice.
They’re just different kinds of clutches than are used in cars
with stick shifts.
They are, however, more likely to last the life of the car
than their stick-shift cousins. So what you’re doing is a lot
less likely to cost you big bucks than if you had a pedaloperated clutch and a stick shift.
Plus, an automatic transmission will downshift “automatically” anyway as you’re stopping. It would do it more gently and unnoticeably on its own, with less torque, and less
wear and tear. But it is going to downshift itself anyway as
you slow down to stop.
Keep in mind that with any mechanical device — whether
it’s a transmission or a ballpoint pen — every time you
use it, you bring it one small step closer to oblivion. So making harder downshifts will decrease the life of your transmission a little bit.
But in the big picture, what you’re doing is not terribly
harmful. Your automatic transmission and its internal clutches should last the life of the vehicle anyway. And if it gives
you pleasure, then, by all means, keep doing it. Life is short,
Maurice. Paddle away.
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2015 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Officer in training
2 Companionless
3 Curtain material
4 Modern, in Munich
5 Busy place
6 Grills a steak
7 Naval rank below
Capt.
8 Battery size
9 Kind of veto (hyph.)
10 Dawdler
11 Messy places
12 Vases with feet
13 Clean a fish
14 Synthetic fiber
15 Chutney, e.g.
16 Nursery rhyme girl
17 Suffix for “forfeit”
18 Defiant reply
19 Pay homage
20 Raises one’s voice
31 Wind up
33 Neon or nitrogen
35 Looking like a rake?
38 Potpie veggies
39 Ski slope bump
40 Puts the lid on
41 Letters on an F-16
43 Block-shaped
44 Surround
45 Budget item
46 Large Russian lake
47 “People” person
48 ‘Vette rival (hyph.)
49 Delon of cinema
50 Type of lock
52 Kitchen tool
53 Son of Uranus
54 Goes downhill
56 Take by force
57 “Scram!” (3 wds.)
58 Winery casks
60 Mead subject
61 Hunks’ assets
62 Non-soap opera
65 Diva Anna —
66 Witty remark
67 Symbol of peace
68 Cayuse
70 Spring
71 Fishing gear

72
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
82
83
84
85
87
88
89
91

Drizzles
Lion’s share
Snack
Gives the pink slip
Yoga type
Fields of study
Out of place
Dock
Silo companions
Waiter’s request
Fixed a squeak
Hits dead-center
Logger’s job
Just
Matches
Truth stretcher

92 Import vehicle
93 Donahue et al
96 Major-leaguers
97 Lansbury role
98 Malt alternative
99 Babe in the woods?
101 Trellis
102 Long journey
103 Accommodations
105 Review (2 wds.)
106 Debt memo
107 Light brown
108 Gnats, to us
109 Very very
110 Braid
112 Arafat (var.)

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 40.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

113 Transvaal trekkers
114 DeMille movies
115 Egypt’s Anwar —
116 Stone monument
118 Wight or Capri
119 “Deck the Hall” syllables

@

273-2300

120 Bauhaus member
123 Moo goo — pan
125 Show distress
127 Circulars
129 Cohort of Curly

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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g has over 28 years of experience specializing in
exceptional hearing healthcare, from diagnosis to treatment. He and his staffff
provide personal attention, superior service, and advanced, customized solutions
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fectively meet the unique needs of every individual patient.

Questions About Hearing Aids?
Hearing loss is a complex issue. You deserve care from a professional
of hearing loss and
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Dr. Schwartzberg provides personalized solutions and hearing healthcare
that fit your unique needs. He develops a treatment plan based on your
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Speech in noise testing
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All hearing aid adjustments
adjustments,, maintenance visits
visits,,
and counseling included with e
very fitting for the
every
life of the instrument.

Hearing aid selection based on lifestyle and listening needs
Hearing aid validation measures
Veerification of hearing
hearin aid performance
Hearing aid orientation and counseling

*Three month adjustment period fully refundable if not 100% satisfied

Experience You
Can Trust
Dr. Schwartzberg has been in practice for
over 28 years. He knows how important
your hearing is, and strives to offer you
the best hearing instruments available
plus an exceptional patient experience.
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NEW 2014 JEEP CHEROKEE
74059
LATITUDE FWD St#
MSRP $28,075

$

SAVE
3,380
3,380

NEW 2015 DODGE
Cloth Seats, Auto., AC
DART SE Sport
St# 75063 MSRP $19,865

Sale

$

Sale

24,695

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 4X2
V6, Auto. • St# 74224
MSRP $26,065

$
SAVE
3,070
3,0
70

$

17,999

NEW 2015 RAM 1500 4X4 ST
V6, Auto.• St# 75091
MSRP $35,430

Sale

$

NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

$
$

SAVE
4,380

32,484

NEW 2014 DODGE CHARGER
74087
SXT AWD St#
MSRP $33,340

Sale

$

SAVE
2,946

$

Sale

22,995

St# 75043
MSRP $25,375

SAVE
1,866

$

20,995
20,
995

$

SAVE
5,845

Sale

$

27,495
27
,495

*Price does not include sales tax, title fee or doc fee of $379. Price includes all available rebates; some prices require financing through Chrysler Capital . Not all customers will qualify for financing.
Customer must take delivery from dealer stock. Same day delivery required. Offer expires 3/31/2015. Call store for details 1-800-287-2154.

Shepard Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep
Total Satisfaction at Shepard Cars

207-594-2154 • 1-800-287-2154
Rockland/Thomaston
Rockland/
Thomaston Line
www.shepardcars.com

